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Big Parade 
in Winnipeg* i

\
ll) Special Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12—Seven 
thousand- soldiers here in train
ing, most of them recently ar
rived in winter quarters from 
Sewell camp, paraded here this 
afternoon at 2.30 for review by 
Col. Ruttan, D.O.C., with whom 
on the reviewing stand at the 
corner of Portage Avenue and 
Main street were Sir Douglas 
Cameron, Premier Norris and 
Mayor Waugh. Wounded vet
erans returned from the front 
led the parade in automobiles. 
Twenty thousand school child
ren waved flags along the 
route.

Liberal Party in 
Norway to Handle 
All Wheat .

French Inflicted 
Severe Beating on 
ThenuNear Veles.

Sî> Nii-clal Wire to the Courier.
Christiania/, (Jet. 25.—(Correspond

ence of the Associated Press.)—The 
return to the legislature of a majority 
■of the supporters of Premier Gunnar , i
Knucsen and the popular support of ' ? ,
the present Liberal politics points to I
a probable fulfilment of one of the ! —■_  ---- ---------------—-------------------j
cardinal proposals of the Liberal pro- ! MissÜlP" Artirloe
gram—a government monopoly of the I ^libbing A1 LlCleS.
grain industry. Advocates of this I Special Wiro to the Courier, 
measure ore certain it is the only way | London, Nov. 12 in Montreal Ga- 
to avert another emergency similar to j zette)—A notification from the War 
the î.ram snortage at the beginning of Office has been received by the Can- 

TnWat^i , . ! adian agents-general to the effect that ;
■mnrn„n^ die he Pr°P°sedr grsin ; the relatives of fallen Canadian offi-
™"op thf aPP°mtment of 1.200 I cers should not hesitate to complain !
«pe„ e of stmI5ï,Cfim nnn d 2t an > throu§h official channels if valuable I
«expense of about $1,000,000 a yesr. 1: articles are missing from their kits
$S2nCnnnmnnned ml' Capit,al °f at lea3t when returned. There have been

prosecutions here for thefts by 
tariff, which would encourage home! £& t?pl
agriculture and thus, they 1 lieve, ktl* wJVle ™ transit, and it
assure the necessary supply c grain. : a /f"fd ^atcrwhere 11 15 known that 
But this proposal, which it igma-1 il‘115 g,CI‘lg .°ver,seas. fhe -hleves 
fors £rgue would increase t! -reage lelnLilf if° a°D ^CSS lban , where
of cultivated land and makf " coun- ! S? W‘° be ^covered on delivery
try less dependent on im was ; in England,
not supported by the vote ne re
cent election.

Tne Conservative plan to strength- . 
en the nation;! defense also was lost I 
with the defeat of the party. The in- j 
ference from the election is that the j 
majority of voters believe in waiting 1 
until the war assumes a phase that I 
makes a stronger armament neces- j 
sary before committing Norway to j 
such a program.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Nov. 12—A Reuter des

patch from Athens says a Saloniki 
telegram to The Patris states that 
the French have inflicted a sever* 
defeat on the Bulgarians near Vales 
and that the fall of that town is con-» 
sidered imminent.

Veles is about 27 miles southwest 
of Uskub, on the railroad to Saloniki. 
A successful French cavalry raid, 
which reached the environs of the city 
led to an erroneous report that it 
had been captured on Wednesday.

GERMAN OFFICIAL.
Berlin Nov. 12 (By wireless to Say- 

ville)—Pursuit of the Serbian army in 
a southerly direction continues, 
cording to the German official report 
issued to-day. The advance of the 
Germans in the Razina valley, south
west of Krusevac has reached the 
town of Kupci. Further eastward Rib- 
aire and Ribarske Banya have been 
reached.

Yesterday more than 1,700 Serbians 
were taken prisoner and 11 cannon 
were captured.

The statement adds that the first 
mountain ridge south of Kralicvo has 
been crossed.

sev- ac-

1 TRENCHES
fmm tho*10 abWVS a. ty!fa' SCe,ne in the trenches on the French battle line. It Is a rather picturesque group. The trenches all along the line are protected 

eneuij fire by thousands of sandbags stacked up high. In the foreground will be noted a chaplain sharing the hardships of trench life with the soldiez»

E pie in many cases. Mr. Flavelle said 
that in that regard the board did not 
expect unreasonable care, but never
theless hotelkeepers must take extra
ordinary precautions.

RECORDS BEFORE "SI! 
EICENSE BOARD

ALEXANDRA
SCHOOL

CHILDREN
attention:

Don't Want
."Î£*îe Whéa

S,S. ANCONA: Watch for to-morrow’s paper 
with your picture, and full par
ticulars.

Special Wire to (lie Courier.

Fort William, Ont., Nov, 12— A 
combined meeting of the Grain Ex
change, the Board of Trade and the ; 
citizens generally sanctioned a me- I 
morial to Sir Robert Borden, express- I 
ing their opposition to free wheat, de- j 
declaring the removal of the duty 
wheat would be a serious blow to 
Canadian commerce. The memorial i 
declares the agitation for Lee whea
ts being “helped” and "“g t.deci ’ by)
United States authorities and Minne
apolis and Duluth interests and ex
presses the opinion that the establish- | The Ontario License Board 
ment of free wheat would be a ‘“griev- I their first visit 
ous injury” to Canadian interests.

No Deputations, and all Licensees at 
This Morning s Ses sion Constituted 
Unique Record Said Chairman Fla
velle; Gave Talk to Hotel-keepers. '

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, Nov. 12.—President I 
Wilson and the cabinet met to-day for! 
the first time since last July, when the !
German submarine question was at 
one of its most serious stages, 
sinking of the Italian liner Ancona 
was the most important foreign ques
tion before the cabinet to-day, but no 
definite action was expected until full 
official details were at hand.

It was stated at the White House, _ „
however, that the cabinet meeting to- y ' ",rc to the Courier. J other points, continue to assert that
day was called only because the presi- London, Nov. 12.—All doubts as to | Greece s future actions depend solely
dent wanted to get in touch with his :whiat road Greece would choose out of uP°n mi -tary and not political con-

I sidérations. i>o soon as Greece is 
the muddle caused by the divergent | convinced beyond doubt that 
views of her political leaders and as 
to how the policies of the Skouloudis 
cabinet could be rendered compatible 
with the opinions of the adverse ma
jority in the cnamber, to-day ! were 
dispelled by a public dissolution ot 
the chamber of deputies.

Greek Officials Continue to Assert Her 
Future Actions Depend on Military 
and Not Political Turns—When As
sured Allies Will Win, She Will Help.

Serbs Stillon 1

Holding OutThe

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Saloniki, Nov. 10, via Paris, Nov. 

12—Five thousand Serbians still are 
holding 15,000 Bulgarians at bay be
tween Isv.or and Abdi Pasha Hahn, in 
the Babuna defile, but the Serbs now 
control the heights of Kosjac and oc
cupy the whole line of mountains, 
making in the opinion of military men 
here the withdrawal of the Bulgarians 
only a question of time.

The people who left Monastur in a 
panic at the approach of the invaders 
are now returning. Prilep and Mon- 
astir are resuming their normal ap
pearance. Suffering in the interior of 
Serbia is said to be great owing to the 
lack of food and shelter. Thousands 
of refugees from the north have been 
driven out by the advancing Austro- 
Germans. _

to Brantford P?ld 1 was î° drive out the men who would
I and the event passed^ff whlfa qlieL I Tho^e who did ^Th S° 35 '° /«,tect
i ness and expedition which the/ have 1 to ° d' ' Tbe. serv.InS of liquor
! "irad ivenT °ïzéi:

More in Canada !gpfSpS|||g||g|

AN EARLY INSPECTION. | sell liquor to drunks. He also would 
„ . , . 1 ..Fhe members v/ho arrived last ! keeP a record of loafers who hang

j ney, the «amous economist does : night made a very early morning in- j ak°ut the bar. This matter would be 
not regard the problem of America : spection of the hotels in this dis- ! «Ported monthly to the commission
's insolvable. He points out that Brit- ; tnct. Accompanied by Licens- In-1 ers, and any black marks against a 
ish exports, if shipping freights and i spector Eacrett, Messrs. FlavelL and hotelkeeper meant he would be sum- 
interest on foreign securities are in- J Smith visited the Brantford hostel- ! moned to Toronto to show cause why 
eluded, still shov/ an annual surplus I ries and in Paris Inspector K'rkpat- he should retain his license. Any man
over imports of £25,000,000 apart rick showed Mr. Bane and Mr Ay- I is intoxicated, ruled Mr. Flavelle,,., , , c T
from government imports of war ma. | ers around. ! when he is in a state when he should j n °lgl1 becreary Lansing had confi-
terial. He also contends that the loan AT THF COURT HOUSE I not have any more. Dently expected to get word from

** •« ^ .JclTL,,, r ïæ srIts: -
There are continual criticism h«re ! there were deputations, the affair The Ihlrman also tmirhert the A consular official has been ordered 

that more contracts should be placed 1 ffigS alSuaTer*^^o C0°mmlSS1°n anS'j recent military regulations. He made assumnF a ”earby post thï
in Britain and Canada. Lpwn‘ * °l°, .. , , .lit clear that no soldier was to enter ^erè IT Jfoung lS not nCDMAIU AIITUnDlTV

_______________ Mayor Spence on behalf of .he city I a bar exceDt between the hours of < thcre- and on the official’s arrival he lllfl IVIAll AÜIHiiftlf IIT A î V TV _ welcomed the board, congratulating and 8 p m This applied to officers as « expected to get dispatches through j ULIlllInll HU I S!Ull| I I ners of many
ITALY LX. them upon their good work and :nvit- v/e]i as men- also to" all soldiers in as 9uickly as possible. Meanwhile : ------------------ events contested for the champion-

By Special Wire to the Courier. ! mg them to see the two historic pla- ! this military division whether station- Ambassador Page at Rome is ex- r,olrcl m, , t> ,, c r2- . ship m a number of classes, including
MILAN Nov 19 vio Povi'c i C®s in Brantford- Mohawk Church and ed here or merely guests They 4ere pected to send some definite official Says Pretty SOOII KaiS- Pon>es under saddle and in harness By Special Wire to th„ Courier.

WillDance on Eng- S
</<l at a meeting of the Italian landxGrave. f plireoi ,’„d wjS»r [rSfSîÆÆ. STT
to a telegram drived bv the H4 ^^«85 STSK ^ «* -
Seçolo from Rome, regard- j the mayor for his kind reception, and ; wondered whyLuc^ person ^mTin mony of survivors. L""0’ rL°7'" 12' (U=Spatch t0 Jhe ll^theLontest^forthl^ Chirieft°A ;
mg the course Italy should iftted u the board would ^rtamly so muchi as he had never done be- ----- -------------------------- , London Mormng Post)-An lmportantiBadouine cup and in the contest ot Mrs. Ethel C. MacKenzie, of Cali-
’»1(P in-diP t) m, ' " " take in the proposed trip if it could. / fore, or if they suspected any pur- Opera SlRgCl* DlVOlCed. Personage who has mst returned from ipairs 0f horses Four teams of four- f°rnia, wife of Gordon MacKenzie, a
ake 111 the Balkan expedl- He was, said Mr. Flavelle great.y chaser was turning the liquor b mght pari N —Eugene Plumon iBerlln 'assures me that the burden of. in-hands added- another spectacle to British subject, who has resided in

t;0n. The ministers recoe- and favorably impressed with Brant- ! over to soldiers, then they must re- a Parsi’lawyer It'DresentatmcheTtl’! al1 conversation at Wilhelmstrasse is: the show. California ever since his marriage,nizecl it was an urgent quel 5L"œiSS ISfSrSJSSTr? ---------- *---------- IZglt&S&SrTSi
*!on> the despatch adds, and | ïfccL,” Lï L, h,*1/,»: Zc,h owt',', "mS’°<,™ Po"l St h»™' »•«»= Wfe-MU °„î 8K Basis of Peace-
the number of l)ien Italy will sure, he wouid continue the good plaining why they sold to such civil- opera singer, by the Civil Tribunal of Roumania will be fighting side by Special «.«e to tne courier. Francisco refused to permit Mrs Mac”

work ians, and why they did not sus- ' ______________________ •• side with Germany and before six Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 12. Via Kenzie to register on the ground that
Chairman Flavelle then gave an ad- pect that civilian was supplying the " ' "" " months are over even England’s allies 5an? ^he committee which is meet- . / , become a British subject bv

dress to1 the assembled licensees, m men in khaki. Nobel Prize to German. wil1 have had enough of the war and 5 ,con|ress to reason q{ hcr marr;„. ghe resorted
which he enumerated certain facts for Hotelkeepers who themselves inf London, Nov. ra.-The Nobel prize lfermany peace announceTThlt^T*is°recSl to the state courts for writs to compel
them consideration. He state! that duiged in drinking would get short for physics for 19:4, says a Reuter <*elr .aBeglanc®- S°.long as consfderaMe sunnort rl nS the officials to permit her to register,
lose ,deas of keeping the law abound-, shift. Mr Flavelle stated thc board despatch from Stockholm, has been Sftnd1 subs!dlzas bel: adles th^ countries It is staged tC exnresl- claiming that the act of congreis did 

London.. No,. „_Th, »„*. lL"c.^SZ"h*.d ' a'm'pÆ'p'."", ,h, Bra„,. Ntab"» S no, .pply .o.om.nno^inin^ in
Steamship Kh:ncland has been sunk, given them to deal with any viola- forcj club for being among th« first to erv of the diffrartinn nf ra ls.^lscov" she cannot longer subsidize them. from former PresideiU Taft and from . J* i l\ unco.“*
Up to the present, only one survivor lions. It could and would deal espec- curtail volu^^ 111 th!! diffraction of rays in crys- „It wi„ n bg j „ added this President Lowell of Harvard. A de-1 stitutional She was denied the writs
as been landed. The Rhineland was I ially severely with those it deemed liquor In conclusion Mr F’avelîe sameyear has^ee^ awarded v ‘ Herman statesman, “before we will atfend "the C^peCted and aPPeakd to the Supreme Court.

,nnl50LtOnS gross and was built in guilty even although evidence enough said that this was the shortest «e=sion fessorTheodore William Rffihlr/ f dance over the ^rave of England. December ,c, ngress w 11 P
n°3. She was 254 feet long, 35 feet to convict before a magistrate could the board ever ha^e shortes‘ -e"sl°n H^rd UniveritWor th^! ° Kven now h is her colonies, which DeCember 14‘
ieam and 21 feet deep. She was own- not be obtained. j Mr. Littefield brought the attention units of chemical elements 6 are bolstering her, up, and they can-
ed m Liverpool by the Liverpool and This board, said the chairman had 1 of the board t0 th difficidta • dis. for totT w!11 b, =12 a a The not g° doing this for ever. Before
Hamburg steamship company. nothing against hotelkeepers. Its aim > tinguishing Indians from white peo- dav f 9 5 1 b awarded to- ix months are over England will suf-

fer a debacle,”

Should Place official advisers before the opening of 
congress to discuss his annual mes
sage and legislation affecting their 
departments. From now on cabinet 
meetings will be held regularly twice 
a week.

the
Allies have produced enough troops 
to make possible a successful offen
sive against Bulgaria and to remove 
the danger with which Greece would 
be confronted if she entered the war 
inadequately assisted, Greece will, so 
say her representatives in Europe, im
mediately range herself on the side 
of the allies and render all the mili
tary co-operation of which she is 
capable.

To-day’s military news from the 
Balkans makes it appear there is a 
distinct possibility that the Angio- 
brencji and Serbian forces may suc- 
eed in gaining a part of the Nish rail

way as far as Uskup.

T$y Special Wire to Un- ( ourler.
Washington, rNov. 12.—State de

partment officials were perplexed to
day over the unexplained delay in get- j Fublication of the decree, apparent- 
ting definite official information on was received in Athens with oalm, 
the sinking of the Italian liner Ancoa i despite the fact that all elements 
with probable loss of America pas- hoped to avoid elections at the pre- 
sengers. No dispatches had reached sent difficult moment, lhe Greek 

I the state department early to-day, al- U°vernment, it appears, considered
dissolution the only possible means 
of securing for itself a full and un
restricted liberty of action.

Greek officials in London and at

London, Nov. 12.—Sir Leo. C. ;

ary.

THIS AMUSING Championship Day.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

New Vork, Nov. 12.—This is cham
pionship day at the horse show. Win- 

of the preliminary U. S. WOMEN

• importance of the case because of the
war.

tend to the Balkans shortly 
will be made known.

Another Steamer Gone.
•».' Special Wire to the Courier.

Women of Montclair, N. J., pro
pose to establish civic club-rooms to 
replace saloons.

The Detroit School Board inspec- 
news-jtor suggests they appoint a business 
___‘manager. , ■ >

F. B. Beers, dead in Rome, N.Y., 
had been 52 years with one 
paper.
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that you get i| 
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Ambass
Up th

Wi
A Report Now Si 

Was Sunk— 
ceived Eithei

By Special Wire to The c

Rome, Nov. n, via P; 
The United States Amt 
Page, called at the F 
t'o-day and had a long ti 
Sotinino, The nature c 
ence is unknown, but 
that the sinking of the Ai 
cussed informally, 
ernment has ordered a r 
tion of the disaster. T 
proceeding under the di 
Italian consul at Tuni 
Italian naval officers.

A* special effort will b 
termine all facts, whe 
was given and whether a 
was afforded the pass* 
cape. It is expected hen 
gation will have a bea 
diplomatic representatio 
ed States may make in l 
erican passengers on boa 
er.

Only 225 passengers 
the steamer Ancona we 
of a total of 428 on b< 
despatch from Tunis to 
Della Sera. Two boats 
at Tunis the despatch si 
37 survivors and the oth 

Passengers declared 
was shelled for an houi 
by the submarine whicf 
the Austrian flag when 
Struck the Ancona. The 
craft had two white tun 
armed with four guns.

An earlier despatch i 
anounced the arrival at 
Tunis, of a boat contai 
vivors of the Ancona. 

Prev’ous despatches

T
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I for breakfast; roast beef, mashed or 
I whole potatoes, with vegetables (cab- 
; bage or turnips) and vegetable soup 
for dinner; shepherds pie, stew, bread 

1 and butter and jam with tea for sup- 
1 per.WITH THE SOLDIERS :— Guaranteed two seasons’ wear Satin, 

B 36 in. wide, in black and colors.
JJ Sale price .

J. M. Young & Co. $1.25?
I

O-CEDAR MOPS
75c, $1.00 and$1 atY-"QUALITY FIRST”JS

-*
=*5=!i A Canteen for the men is rapidly 

The Battery Boys about no in A lecture will be held at 9 a.m. in, nearing completion in Dalhousie St. 
number had their photographs taken the Y. M. C. A. lecture hall for the , building, and tables will be arranged
on the steps of the Free Library this officers of the battalion. for the men where they can gather in
morning, about 80 of the boys leave .* * * , .. ! the evenings.

Monday A class in signalling for all officers 0
« * * i of the Battalion Will beheld at 9 a m. a Sergeants Mess will soon be es.

Things are daily becoming more Saturday Oct. 13th, in the Y. M. L. tabiished in the old Y. M. C. A,
systematic at the Armories. The fat- A. lecture hall. building, and a meeting was held in
igue parties lor the different compati-i The Battaliojj with brass band, will :the Sergt.-Major’s office to make the 
ies have been appointed and arc put- , nossible at 2 n necessary arrangements. Company
ting everything in first-class order, P P Quarter Master Sergeant Tippler of

-Th» serviceat Graced - - « C. Company was elected secretary-
chîch o- Sunday morning. The Ko-' Private H' A Bartlett attached to treasurer for the Mess.

r=thnlir= will narad- t nine the Paymasters Staff, and enrolled in 
o’clock and the Protestants at 9 30 D- Company was admitted to hospital j A muster roll of the entire half bat- 
o clock and the 1 rotestants at 9.3°. , thig date s^ffering from throat trou- talion and Headquarters Staff will be «

Seven new men were signed up ble, not serious, probable attack of ; held in the Armories to-morrow, ®
yesterday, all with the 38th Dullerm quincy. j which is for the purpose of seeing :
Rifles. j * * * j that every man is accounted for on j

Thomas Gleason, Canadian, age 20. The Battalion held a general kit in-1 the payrolls of the Battalion, which 
single, butcher, 41 Bridge St. ! spection to-day, wherein every man ! important work is being pushed along

Stewart Wright, Canadian, age 24, was fitted out with his proper kit, vigorously by the Paymaster, Capt. F. ; 
single, canner, Scotland, Ont. some of the men having lost some of . H. Stewart, as it is his ambition that |

David Walker, Canadian, age 34, mar- their equipment and become mixed the men receive their pay at the pro- 
ried, driver, 27 Grey St. in the trek from Niagara. ! per time. The long trek from Niagara

John William Rowe, English, age, * '* * j camp and the subsequent unsettled
38, laborer, married, 115 William St. j The messing arrangements under , state at the Armories must not ham- 

Herbert George Marshall, English,1 management of Quarter Master Ser-1 per the pay of the men, although the
age 21, married, bricksctter, 93 Rich- geant Tombs, at Dalhousie St. build-j hindrance to the work on this account
grdson street. ! ing, are now under way in something i is naturally serious. The Paymaster

Wilfrid Emery, Canadian, age 1», ]jke the dj shape. The white enamel- 1 and his Sergeant, Paymaster Sergt J. 
machinist, single, 41 Greenwich St ie(j cups and plates have arrived, the j R. R. Miller will go to Oshawa this 

John B. Crooke, English, age 24, ^bles are rapidly lining up and cov- ! week end to take care of the financial 
married, bookkeeper, 42 Jarvis £>t. ered with enamelled cloth, and each part of the half battalion stationed at 

o rr-rr man as he parades for meals is sup- ; that town under the command of Ma-
W1TH THE 041 hi. plied with clean cup and plate andjor J. J. Wright.

Officers next for duty Nov. 12th:, eats his meal in comfort at the large 1 * *
Captain of the day, Capt. G. D. j messing tables. The Commanding Officer, Lieut.-

Lee. j The food is first class arid variable 1 Col. W, T. Stewart returned .0
Subaltern of the day, Lieut. B N ; with porridge, bacon, bread and but-1 Brantford this p.m.

Barrett. 1 ter, and jam, with either tea or coffee ---------------■ ♦

SATURDAY SPECIALS
\

m Saturday’s Specials in Ladies’ 
Winter Coats

Saturday’s Specials in Dress 
Goods Department

Ü*

{
Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats in Chinchilla, Curl Cloth, 

Tweeds, Blanket Cloth, Coats arc half lined and trimmed with 
plush in full range of sizes, regular $15, on 
Sale at ....................................................................

V*

Black and navy, French Diagonals Botany Serge Suiting, 
56 in. wide, correct weight for separate coat or
skirts, worth $3, Saturday special .......................

Cheviot Suitings, 54 in. wide in Black, Green,
Navy, Copenhagen and Brown, Special at..........

$2.00$6.00:

$2.00Winter CoatsLadies’ Coats $10.00
Coats made of Corded Vel

vet, Curl Cloth, Chinchilla, 
and a few tweeds, some are 
lined throughout and trimm,- 
ed with plush collar and 
cuffs, and belts of plush. 

5 These coats 
$13.50.
Saturday .

I75c Dress Goods 50c
10 pieces all wool dress 

goods in black and colors, 
worth 75c., special

1 line of Ladies’ Coats in 
Fancy Cloaking, Curl Cloth 
and Corduroys, Military poc
kets and collar, plush but
tons, all new styles. Special 
at $12.50 
and___

50 inch Tweeds 75e
50 in. wide, Tweed Suiting 

in navy, brown and grey, 
good weights, worth 
$1.00, Special..........

Two pieces Tweeds for 
Boy wear,
Special ..

50c 75cat
worth 1 lot' Tweed Suiting in 

grey, navy and QQ — 
black. Special .... OOV

are

$15.00s $10.00 60c

t------------- *

Social and PersonalT HE YICTROLA AND THE COMMUNITY—NO. 4
Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits« Chinchilla Coating

Grey Chinchilla Coating,
56 in. wide, re
gular $3, Special

Blanket Cloth
All Wool Blanket Cloth ! 

in Alice, 56 in.

The Courier is always pleased to 
use Items of personal interest. Phone 
276.

SPECIALLY PRICED FOR SATURDAY%

tif > $2.25Suits in Norfolk and Plain Tailored Styles in light, med
ium and dark colors, coats silk lined, skirts pleated or flare, 
worth up to $15.00, Saturday

<$> -»

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., was in 
Toronto yesterday attending a meet
ing of the executive of the Board ot 
Trade.

$10.00price

$1.25tw

Here’s a Dress BargainObituary BHabutai Washing Silks
36 in. wide, Black and 

white Habitua 
Silks, Special .

Habitua Silk 36 jn. wide, 
extra heavy 
weight, special.

Costume Velvets J
Costume Velvets, 2 

fast pile, Wor- 
- Special at 60c.,

Ladies’ and Misses Dresses, made of fine quality Serge in 
Brown, Navy and Black, long sleeves, made with silk or patent 
leather girdles, others in sailor styles, full line 
of sizes, special at .................. ............................

mm MRS. JOHN ALEXANDER.

There passed away this morning st 
the residence of her grandson, Mr. 
John A. Campbell, Brantford Town
ship, Catherine Hamilton, widow of 
the late John Alexander Hamilton, in 
her 86th year. She leaves to mourn 
her loss three sons, John, Robert and 
Alexander, all of the United States, 
and one daughter, Mrs George Camp
bell, of Echo Place.

ALBERT ERNEST WEBB 
The death occurred this morning of ! 

employee
city for the past seven years, in the 
person of Albert Ernest Webb, in his 
33rd year. He leaves to mourn his 

I loss a widow and two children. Tie j 
funeral will take place on Monday j 
from his late residence near the first I 

I toll gate on the Paris road to Mt. ! 
i Hope cemetery.

$4.75 3ti

69c n,.
75c., 90c., $1.00
and................... $1.25The 1 'octor Children’s Winter Coats

Children’s Winter Coats in 
white and colors, well lined, 
sizes 1 to 4 years, Special at
$6.50, $3.50, $3,

% New Silk Crepe de
Chene Waists

Silk Crepe de . Chene 
Waists in White, Pink, Sky, 
Mauve, dainty styles, long 
sleeves, all sizes. Special 
values at $6.00,
$5.00, $4.00 and

Costume Velvets in black 
and colors, ChiffoB 
finish, Special........says : “if people knew the health- 

giving relief from the Strain of 
modern living which the Vidtrola 
gives, we medical men wotild 
have less to do and every home 
would be happier.
“When Î can reH L, 1 an hour and 
listen to the excellent music m.y 
Vidtrola provides, • certainly -feel the 
benefit. Violin m u sc a ; ways appealed 
to me so i t -k ct.p'ciai pleasure in 
records by "EHnan, Lreisler or Maud 
Powell, i think “The Concerto tor 
two violins’" on three records by 
Kveisier .m i Elman is the finest music 
I ever heard.
"Expensive r - Not n< arly so expensive as one 
of my bills for mending shattered nerves, It’s 
wonderful v, hat » xcellent ten-inch, double- 
sided Victor tv. cord ; you can get at 90c each.

“No modi', a I man can leave rue out of his talk 
about music now, as formerly. I've got it 
of m> own"

$1.25 60c
Mill Ends ot Table Damask ■$2.50valued of the $3.50to

Over one thousand yards of White Table Damask in mill 
end lengthk, one to five yards, worth 50c. to 60c. j „ Of A ■ 
Sale Price, per yard ............................................... .. ! OOC 5Children’s Sweaters

Children’s Sweaters in 
scarlet and cardinal, sizes 4 
to 11 years, worth $1.50 and 
$1.75, Sale d»1 OfT 
Price................ JLetiO

Children’s Vests and 
Drawers

Children’s Vests and 
Drawers, heavy weight, 
special at 25c., 18c. 15c. and 
1214c. All sizes

■

White Cotton 8 l-2c yd.
3Heavy White Cotton, 36 inches wide, worth 

lie. yard, Sale Price, per yard..................................... 8icUniversal Finger Printing.
In a recent letter to the New York 

Sun, Waldermar Kaempffert, formerly 
managing editor of the Scientific 
American, urges that the finger-print 
identification system be universally 
adopted. In the United States army, 
every private records his finger print 
when he enlists. Banks are beginning 
to require thumb marks as well as 
signatures to validate checks. Paint
ers have seriously proposed to thumb- 
mark their canvases. The time will 
come, says Mr. Kaempffert, when 
finger prints will safeguard every 
life-insurance policy and every acci
dent policy, and every applicant for a 
civil service position will sign his ex
amination papers in that way, as well 
as with his written name. The linger 
print in the greatest aid to the identi
fication of criminals ever devised. The 
late Dr. Alphonse Bertillon declared 
that society needed nothing short of 
“a dactyloscopic card catalogue of the 
human race.” Police Inspector Faurot, 
a disciple of Bertillon, recommends 
that finger prints of children be re
corded so that the children can be 
odentified if they get lost.

Germans Only.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Kingston, Ont. 12.—It has been de
cided that in future only Germans 
will be brought to Fort Henry for 
internment. There are at present sev
eral Austrians, who are under Lieut.- 
Colonel Fee’s guardianship, because 
they did not behave themselves at 
Petawawa, and these will be left here 
for a while. This decision means that 
no Bulgarians will be brought here.

“'^'^VWWWWWX^WVWVWy/WWW',

Heavy White Twill Flannelette
$1.00 E

Flannelette Gowns $1,00
Fleavy White Twilled Flannelette, very soft 

finish, worth 15c. yard, Sale Price .. 10 yards forLadies’ Flannelette Nightgowns in plain pink 
and white, also stripes, worth $1.25 
and $1.35. SPECIAL at...................... $1.00 Canton Flannel 8 l-2c yd.

1 piece of Unbleached Canton Flannel, worth 
10c. yard. Sale Price, per yard....................................... 8icSpecial Value in Hose Saturday

jÉÉH

pf iiiSS®m mm
Mill
lISEiiiiiB

Ladies’ Cashmere hose in plain, all sizes, (
...... 3 pair tI worth 40c., special ..........

Ladies’ Llama Angola full fashion Hose. These 
come in all sizes and are worth 75c. Saturday price

SPECIALS FOR THE 
MEN ! 5

75c Fancy Ribbons 25c
1 lot Fancy Silk Ribbon. 

4 to 6 inches wide, correct 
thing for fancy work, worth 
75c.
Special ..

Khaki Handkerchiefs
Buy half dozen of these 

Khaki Handkerchiefs, and 
send to the Soldier Boys at 
the front
Special...........2 for

Men’s Winter Underwear, 
shirts and drawers to match, 
all sizes. Special
at 50c., 75c., 90c.,

Men’s Fine Shirts, coat 
style, all sizes, AA
special at..............tp-*-«UU

Men’s and Boys’ Sweater 
Coats in various colorings 
and sizes, special
at $1.25 to___

Men’s all wool Cashmere 
Sox, all sizes at 25c.,
35c., 40c. and..........

Men’s heavy grey wo lien ■ 
Sox at 20c. 
and............

50c$1.00iy

25c 25c 25c
i Men’s heavy working B

braces at 25c. 35c ~«1111

¥

Heavy Grey Bath Towels 49c pr.■
; Over twenty dozen heavy Grey Bath Towels, very large, 

grey with red stripes, worth 65c. pair, Sale Price 
per pair.............................................. ............................ ..

Men’s Uorsehide Leather 
Mitts, wool lined49c $5.00 $1.00; i at

Victroia XVI $255
In Mahogany or O ik.

I be iflitiument by which all musical instruments are judged
Ciircussian Walnut, $330

j. m. young & co
Other Victrotas front $21 to $205 
payments, if desired) al any ‘‘Plis Master's Voice" 
dealer in any town or city m Canada. Write for 
free copy of our 450 page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 6000 Victor Records.

on easy

Terrace Hill
Mrs. Simmons of Terrace Hill St. 

left last Tuesday on a visit to Eng
land. She carries with her the good ! 
wishes of many friends.

The oyster supper and concert last 
week in St. James’ Hall was quite ] 
successful and a very pleasant even-1 
ing was spent. Besides the very in
teresting play giver, by the young 
ladies, there was a good program of ! 

■music. The following, besides others, j 
! kindly contributing: Misses Wilson; 
and Rigley; Messrs. Mynng, Farns
worth and W. Biggs.

The new brick residence of Mr. 
Alderson, on Grand St. is rapidly ; 
nearing completion.

Mr. Morrison and his son, Mr. ! 
Arthur Morrison, and Mr. L. Bowd- ; 
le, returned from the West last Tues- i

iBiaaSSfliEliQBEllBBHRBIIRIIIBlIIllllHIIBIIIBIIIIIIIIIIl”BERLINER GR XM-O-PHONE CO.
LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreals Ilending ! KCS.£,ru,.«l,,"p°.S.dTS? WgS|P"“' "■»"> ='-<■ i"

i risk of damage or loss of contents. that 11 may be returned if undeliver- i
More “Kultur.”

Thin cardboard boxes, such as shoe able. The contents of the parcel ! B> "Sveelal w ire to the Courier, 
boxes, and thin wooden boxes, should j should be stated in writing on the Amsterdam, Nov 12__The exec i-

: "rrr 1 s. ’sros i mk

preferabirfhose rnadX nf °corr,^Xteefi ! be =s nearly round as possible, and i Bel§e. which says a fourth Belgian
! cardboard, and having lids which- ;V.ei! Padded w.lth Savings, crumpled i was sentenced to 12 years imprison-
j completely enclose the sides of the ?rlper’ simiIar Pro‘ecnve material ; ment.
j boxes ; outer covering should consist of i — ■ ________

c , , I Strong linen, calico, or canvas, and T, . p ^ , .
ritfonm xt otiong wooden boxes. ishould be securely sewn uo The imp -^^og h erdinand of Bulgaria, a

aste45SW!e,?pubiic is >d ;°j ttt pa3per-Several folds of stout packin8j°cLrred<s

ioyable visit V P 7 ■ ... J “re m ?'asking parcels f-or the 4 Addition;! security is attorded ! packed are liable to injure other par- star of the Cobourgs always shines on
3 ' !îv c?s2n3tLwefUl uTruk1S abS°f1UthP b-v an outer covering of linen, calicojeeis in transit. No perishable articles yOU,"gLst so" of the family. His

No standing height has heretofore * t9 ,e k delivery of the or canvas, which should be securely 1 should be sent, and anything likely to i le , J:‘e.rdjnfnd, whose marriage
been bid down for young women paEels ?ood order" sewn up. 'become soft or sticky, such as choco-j ' ought him the Throne of Portugal

i who arc prepared to ait as postmen ! F tree! s sent abroad require a high- The address of the parcel should be Hates, should be enclosed in 6 ns. Par I Y*5 a youngest son. So was King
I but the postal authorities are now in-' cr standard of packing than is neces-, written in ink on the cover, prefer,! cels merely wrapped in paper or 1 o -0p0ll1 ot Belgium and our own
sisting on a standard heiyht of five,Su-!y 1,1 ,l.!,c Canadian Parcel Post, and. ably in two places. i packed in thin cardboard boxes, such M'?ce Consort-. A,ll these, thanks to
feet four inches thls applies with even greater force to I The address M the sender of the as 3*me boxes, cannot be accented i thelr WIVes- attained a higher position

* * than their elder brothers.

DkALl'.RS IN [A LRY TOWN AN ! CITY

Cine f’rite from Coast to Coagt PARCELS Ï0Be sure and look for this trade mark.
V ictor Record»—Made m Canada—Patronize Home Produis

Post Office Department,

i 1

B

Ladies’ Suits in \j 
Regular $25.00, foj 
Ladies’ Suits, ptira 
Regular $26.00 furl 
Ladies’ Suits, in p| 
regular $24.00 for j 
Lades’ Suits, in al 
Regular $22.50 furl 
Fifteen Ladies’ Su 
materials, to go ad 
Ladies’ Coats of tn 
others styles, all q 
New Plaid Coats, q 
Regular $15.110 for] 
Military Coats, fuJ 
Regular $18.00 fori 
Chinchilla Coats irl 
from $19.00 to $25.] 
Plush Coats, mi lit] 
Regular $.15.(M| for 
Plush Coats fur ta 

years, ranging froi 
Ten Plush Coats, ] 
Regular $21,00. H 
Special In Chiklrq

Black Wolf Sets,
Regular $45.00. H 
Natural Wolf Sets] 
Regular $55.00. 1
Natural Wolf Sets 
Regular $25.00 M ] 
Persian Lamb. 
Regular $75.00. 17|
Persian Piece. Ra 
Sale price, set. . ,-j 
Mink Marmot, neJ 
and tail - triminedj 
Black Russian Dog
for, set ............ . .1
Black Canadian d 
Regular $15(10. Fl

Ladies’ Drej
Silk, Silk Pon 

Velvets, all of 3 
els, to be sold wl

THE DO
Phone 1532
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500 yards fine make French Coating Serge, in 
navy and black, Worth to-day $1.25. On sale 
Saturday at.......... ........90c
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Duchess Satins $1.00
500 yards Duchess Sat

in, 36 in. wide, extra qual
ity, bright finish, Lyons 
dye. Worth $1.50.
Special .................... $1

Black Paillette Silk, 36 in. wide, extra quality, 
6 yards makes dress, a good wearing silk, Lyons 
dye. On sale at 69c
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You may be deceived BRITAIN ASKS VARSITY 
TO SEND HERIOFFICERS

Old World Notes they enjoyed such high wages. The 
making of seven or eight cases a day 
—a good average—yields about $22 
weekly. Shrapnel cases, which are 

An interesting revival of ancient square and more finely finished, re- 
and almost obsolete industries in the quire specially expert craftsmen. A 
outlying villages of England has been skilled man will make three or four 

Two C.O.T.C. Men Have Applied caused by the war. The case of the day and so earn $4 daily. An 18-
,, • basket -makers in Derby and Leices- pounder shell case takes two hours to „ ■„__ _
Already, and Big List is tershire is typical. For hundreds of complete, and working twelve hours a b^attaeh/d Snrre* abroad ar*

... \ years there have been cane and wicker 1 day the best craftsmen obtain easily be attached to the forces abroad ac-
Anticipated. workers in the town ofdstle Don l$35 r. week. . 7 f,°rdlnrf„to re=ent deCfon of tbe

Toronto, Nov ,,-A =„, h„ OB./SS
: received by the University of ioron-1 With the demand for war shells a I in the gastronomic favor of rnnvales- epiy, said t e war vmce wisnea ’ * *
to from the British War Office for ^ ago came also a demand for | cent T ommies at St. Bartholomew’s facihty but tlfemwere nm more^hm ed from the^tecond^r0 *** 'P1"*;

| young men, who will be given com- hrsfca'd- Doffin^fon'cnffi one 11H°!pital; w™ng be may 13,00(7 Salvationists in the S, and Scotian™ arenottobefosersonthat
missions in British regiments Fresi- lw;'th the demand STh CthC |bif *4° pulup WI*a 'Yhat. he can get m they were so scattered that it would account. The Scottish Education
dent Falconer and Col W. R. Lang old workers manv nf whnr^a VPn ! thr* trenc,hfs’ said *he £lster “ chaJSe be difficult for a chaplain to minister Department is now arranging a Plan

! have been asked to send the names j absent for thirty7 vears retimnertC tP1 3 mllltary yard’ tbe °thcf day* to them. He added that our French whereby all1 such studentship be

Of ,ou„t m,„ tt. univer- Sdè S7, vîrKiSïïtkS'ÏÏ ÏS £2ZJ0* XV ^
sity, who in their opinion, are likely ijn their vouth Never Î 'I ’ hVl,. - y r a , ,, . . “ «suites, ne introduction of persons with high- cat on being supported bv their localto make good leaders On the strength ! the,r youth- Never before have ns very fond of all kinds of sweets, but sounding titles "who turned out on school authorities

of the recommendation, the British 
War Office will pay the transportation 
of the men to England, will train 
them, if they are not already quali
fied and give them direct commissions 
in British regiments.

The branch of the Canadian Uiti- | 
cers’ Training Corps, located at the 

i university, will be able to supply a !
1 number of men in accordance with 
the request of the War Office. While 

| it is not essential that the men re- 
j commended for British commissions 
; should have passed through the C. O.
| T. C., members of this corps will al

ter spei iai wire to The courier. t number of passengers on the Ancona I r°ady be Partly, if not altogether,
Rome, Nov. ii, via Paris, Nov. 12— : at 482, and the crew had been estim- j ready to take commissions.

The United States Ambassado- Mr ated at from 60 to 160. I Up to the present, however, there
Page, called at the Foreign Office NOTHING OFFICIAL YET. has beren a hanging back of university
iu-day and had a long talk with Baron Berlin via London Nov 12___ The 1 men> for tbe reason that the majority
Sonnino, The nature of the confer- I Ancona case as yet belongs 'o the : °f^m P/efer g° t0 the,tron
ence is unknown, but it is assumed . category of submarine incfdents re- i soH^tWn’men" afe* all that have
that the sinking of the Ancona was dis- garding which German naval circles i although Col Lang has been
cussed informally. The Italian gov- 1 have no news exceot thar which I ? 1 j ft almou&h voi. r-ang has oeen
ernment has ordered a rigid investiga- ; COmes from hostile forces. Even the 1 be^filed duriLThe nex^ few" davs
,ion of the disaster. The inquiry is i semi-official announcement made yes- ! ^ ^5 hones to be able to
proceeding under the direction oi the . terdav that the Ancona was sunk and the. colo"el hopes to be ab-e to,
Italian nnn<ml at Tunis assisted hvl u . ■ ^ cona was suns:, send quite a list of names in his firstItalian naval officers by ; while trying to escape was‘derived , reCommendation at the end of the
Italian naval otneers. from accounts sent out by the Havas , weejj

A special effort will be made to de-j and Stefani News agencies ! “During the South African War.
termine all facts, whether warning : Nothing has been published here | and agajn ;n this War the British
was given and whether an opportunity ! from the Austrian side and it was miijtary authorities have recognized 
was afforded the passengers to es- j stated at the Admiralty that so far as j tdat un;versty students are 
cape. It is expected here this investi- ! known the Austrian Governms.T has ’ the best type men £Qr 0fgcers ” 
gation will have a bearing on any ! received no report of the incident, j said Col Lan£, «It rioesn’t necessarily 
diplomatic representations the Unit- j ' “ '
ed States may make in behalf of Am- : 
erican passengers on board the steam-

jams are a drug on the market. The 
most striking peculiarity ot Tom
my’s tastes is his dislike of meat lat. 
For dinner one day there was a very 
nice Irish stew. On every plate all 
the fat was left. Only the central lean 
part of the chops was eaten.”

« * *

investigation to be not military offi
cers and were possibly of the op-i
posite sex.”some day by an imitation o$ * * *

The cultivation of waste ground for* 
the production of vegetables is suc
ceeding at Croyden. Two hundred 
plots chiefly of twelve rods each, are 
now supplying many working class 
households with nourishing veget
ables. The scheme is controlled by a 
society which lends all land they can 
get on loan, including gardens of 
let houses.

SALADA” a

uni
and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
that you get it. if you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

Ambassador Page Takes 
Up the Ancona Sinking 

With Italian Officials !
\ Report Now Says About 200 Were Lost When Boat 

Was Sunk—Nothing Official Regarding Incident Re
ceived Either at Berlin or Vienna.
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Pure British Woolens 
Direct From the Mills
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Made to Yoiir In
dividual Measure. ,> 
All needless prof- k 
its cut out and you 1 
save $5 to $10 I

\w3m
■<?*among

i mean that the men we recommend 
I must have taken their certificates in I 
j the C.O.T.C. Their training will be j 
! undertaken in Britain if they have not 

Only 225 passengers and crew of j Constipation and indigestion; colic; | already Qualified to take comrn.s- 
nf6 S'HATA3 °Ua* worms, colds, and simple fevers, and slons'
of a total of 428 on board, says a I ,, , , . r r _________
despatch from Tunis to The Corriere i a11 tbe other ™lnor ‘j1® btt e °nes j f
Della Sera Two boats have arrived 1 can be PromPtiy cured by Baby s Own An illiterate man who appeared at 
at Tunis the dispatch said ont with ! Tablets througb their action in regu- the Haddington Burgh Police Court.
f7 su,v^vors and the other with 27 lating the stomach and bowels- Con" and who offered to enlist if he were 
37 survivors and the other with 27. , cerning them Mrs. H. H. Mills, Haldi- left off. was later rejected by the re-

Passengers declared the steamer. mancj? Que., writes: “I have lound cruiting authorities because he was 
was shelled for an hour and ° hal: ; Baby’s Own Tablets of great service unable to read or write. The Burgh ! 
by the submarine which was fiying jn relieving my little one of constipa-, Procurator Fiscal wrote to Lord Kit-[ 
the Austrian flag when the torpedo j tjon an(j stomach .trouble.” The Tab- chcner on the subject, and has been j 
struck the Ancona. The under-water • jets are Sold by medicine dealers or informed that it is now proposed to 
craft had two white turrets and was by mail at 25 cents a box from the relax the regulations on this subject, 
armed with four guns. ! j)r Williams’ Medicine Co., brock- so far as it concerns enlistment for

ville, Ont.
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[Tip Top Taiiors
Suits and OverCOdtS

r To Measure
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!the duration of the war, in the case

An earlier despatch from Naples ! --------------- » .--------------- of infantry and certain other branch,?^
anounced the arrival at Cape Bon, j M.illville, N. J., “the city of of the army in which a standard ot
Tunis, of a boat containing 27 sur- j churches,” finds of 250 high school literacy is not essential, and that steps
vivors of the Ancona. î pupils not one who will enter the are being taken to issue the necessary j

Prevails despatches placed the ' ministry. orders to all recruiting officers.

TfIThat so many men have derived such con
tinued satisfaction from our popular $14 
Suits and Overcoats can mean only one 
thing — that TIP-TOP TAILORING is 
superior in the essentials of good clothes 
—style, fit, fabric, and finish.
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Miami Symmer Sale !
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Most Wonderful Bargains Such as 
Brantford Has Not Seen This Season A 1SS. f:i
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$15.00
$14.00

Ladies’ Suits in Velvets
Regular $25.00, for .....................................................
Ladies’ Suits, pure wool FreucTi Venetians 
Regular $26.00 for ........................................................ nvffeLadies’ Suits, in pure wool (iaberdeen Cloth, military style O KO
regular $24.00 for ...................................................................................................... V-lOeVV
Lades’ Suits, in all woo! French Serge, blacks and blues. d*"1 O CFk
Regular $22.50 for ......................................................................................................
Fifteen Ladies’ Suits to clear, a'! color
materials, to go at ............................................
Ladies’ Coats of the newest materials, military styles, and several fTA
others styles, all of the newest. Regular $10. Sale Price .................
New Plaid Coats, belt in black, patch pockets
Regular $15.00 for ..........................................................
Military Coats, fur trimmed,
Regular $18.00 for .......... .’...........................................
Chinchilla Coats in Belgian blue, navy and grev, velvet trimmed (P"| Q tZfï
from $19.00 to $25.00 for .. .'._______ ".................... ........................................tPlO.üU
Plush Coats, military styl 
Regular $35.0(1 for ...............

Tip Top tailoring is 
sold to you under our 
GUARANTEE of all 
wool, perfect fit and 
satisfaction or your 
money back, in our 
own retail stores, at a 
live-and-let-live price • 
of $14-to-measure.

Price never changes, no “sales” nor other ques
tionable methods. A square deal always. We sell 
for cash only, and consequently have no credit @

« losses. This explains why you can save $5 to $10 
if you wear Tip-Top made to measure clothes.
Comparison will prove that we have the greatest value in the Dominion of Canada 
hi custom tailored clothes.

—A n d remember, 
whenever you thinkin very classical ^5 00

you would rather 
have the money than 

the suit of clothes 

you ordered here you 
can have it, 
fully, without 

vation.

I mIw w.....  $7.75
$10.00

I mi
i i

A is
xm» cheer-h : mm I

;■ S :■ 0
I : i . si

v ...

ii$20.00
Plush Coats fur trimmed, Skinner satin lining, guaranteed two d? 1 Q Cft
year-, ranging from $25.00 to $30.00, for____'........................................  «PlO.üU
Ten Plush Coats, satin lined, to clear. (P"| A
Regular $21.00. For ............................................................................................. «p-L'r.eJU
Special in Children's Coats..........

reser-

jggpLl j
. .$3.00 and up

SPLENDID VALUES IN FURS
Black Wolf Sets, newest styles.
Regular $45.00.
Natural Wolf Sets, double snake stole.
Regular $35.00.
Natural Wolf Sets, single snake stole.
Regular $25.00 to $30.00.
Persian Lamb.
Regular $75.00. For................................................
Persian Piece. Regular $18.00 to $25.00.
Sale price, set.............................
Mink Marmot, new cape effect stole, big pillow muff, heads 
and tail- trimmed. Regular $25.00. For .
Black Russian Dog, from $17.50 to . $20.00.
for, set .... ............................. ......................
Black Canadian Dog.
Regular $15 00. For .......................................

......$30.00
$23.50 
$20.00 
$50.00 
$13.50 
$17.50 
$12.50 
$10.00

\\or x

J‘ ( >r

Don’t Miss
Guaranteed Best Quality British RAIN 

COATS, regular value $15. To clear $9.00This
Opportunity of 
Gerting Your 
Merchandise 

at These 
Prices ! TIP TOP TAILORS V;

THE DOMINION HOUSE FURNISHING TO. 68 Colborne Street Brantford
HEAD OFFICE: ioron to. BRANCHES: Hamilton, Chatham, St. Catharines, Edmonton and Regina.
MAIL ORDERS: If you live out of town write for samples of cloth and self-measurement form.

make quickly and fit perfectly by mail.

300 - 304 COLBORNE STREET 
Opposite Grand Valley Ry. Station WePhone 1532 Open Evenings

LIM
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35c
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$2.25
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$1.251

Ladies’ Dress Specials
Silk, Silk Poplin, Serges and 

Velvets, all of the newest mod
els, to be sold with one-third off.
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rial of communi- 
movements to 

led by The Echo 
fourth Belgian 
years imprison-
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to illustrate the 
that the lucky 
always shines on 
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MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Men’s Suits and Overcoats, 

also Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, 
to be sold with one-third off.
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2 >4 yards square
Very handsome double 

satin damask Table Cloths, 
beautiful designs, in 
floral, etc. This is most con
venient size cloth made.

Prices here quoted 
are 25% less than 

their value
5 Cloths at......... .......$2.95

10 Cloths at 
S Cloths at 
5 Cloths at

spot,

83.50
$3.95
$4.25

4 Cloths at...........
0 Cloths at...........
3 Cloths at............
2 Cloths at........... $6.75

All Cloths have Napkins to 
match.

Damask Cloths Double Satin Damask Table Napkins
A large dinner size, “PURE LINEN,” Double Satin Dam- 

ask Table Napkins, beautiful designs, of which there are 
about 15, all different.

THIS NAPKIN TO-DAY IS WORTH $6.00

During Sale Only, a Dozen DBF-” $3.50
Two Good Bargains in Damask Cloths

25 only Beautiful Satin Damask Table Cloths, size 
2 yards wide by 2'A yards long, very choice dainty 
designs. This Cloth is worth to-dav $3.75.
DURING SAUF. ..............................

10 only very handsome Double Satin Damask Table 
Cloths, every thread pure linen, 2/4 yards square ; can 
be used for round or square table. À Cloth 
worth to-day $4.75.$2.50 $3.50DURING SALE

36 inch During this special sale we are going to sell our reg- 
WHITE ulav 12'/?c White Cotton, which is free from dressing, 
COTTON full 36 inches wide and a very fine quality, for............... 10c

■ ? ■

BLEACHED TABLE 
DAMASK

BLEACHED TABLE 
DAMASK

Buck Towels
25 dozen extra lar*e 

size, pure linen Huck 
Towels, hemmed and 
hemstitched. Reg. value 
65c. SALE 
PRICE ....

3 pieces of 64-inch, pure 
linen, snow bleach Table 
Damask. Reg. value 90c. 
SALE 
PRICE

2 pieces of 72-inch fully 
bleached Double Satin 
Table Damask. Regular 
value $1.25.
SALE PRICE.75c 95c50c
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I >i i\>" heavy 
hoots, sizes 1 t

Youths' Innv] 
boot, size 11 to

LOCAL

red cross.
A meeting of the Red 

ciety is taking place this a 
the Free Library when i 
be received regarding thj 
of the fund.

LATE GOLF.
The golfers are taking ; i 

this springlike weather to , 
play the game. There v.-i 
large number of laches ai 
the links yesterday.

EXPECTED HOME.
Another Brantford boy, 

pected home shortly, is 
Wade of the 34th Batta!i< 
ing been buried in a dug-o 
and received injuries to h 
was
was removed to England, 
last jtime of writing, he 1 
be invalided home at an

- x ♦ < .z,
elected officers.

The annual meeting of t
dra School League was he! 
day afternoon and was 
Tea was served and a sho 
was given by the pupils. 1 
President, Nps. Kilmer, an 
Treas. Mrs. Reid, gave gc 
of the year's work. The 
officers resulted as folio' 
Mrs. McFarland; 1st vice 
Linscott; secretary-trcssuri 
Foster; Auditors, Mr. W. t 
Executive committee. Mead 
Howard, Duncan, Cox, Bi 
Day, Pearce, Foster, Sea: 
Broadbent Reid. Ly,e, Dent 
Baird. Hutton. Frank, Peqi 
Bolton, and the teachers.

<.>♦<>
WOUNDED AT FRONT.

The casualty list sent oui 
tawa to-day contains the f 
“Wounded and suffering fi 
—Lieut. Harrv Wilson Scr 
Dundas St., Toronto.” This 
a nephew of Mr. A. Scruta 
race Hill, 
previous to going to the 
June with a draft from the 
ment of Guelph, was a forer 
W. G. and R., Co., of Berlii 

, later transfered to the Prim 
still later he was transferri 
F;*-st Battalion, owing to 
depletion in the ranks of 
It is interesting to note thaï 
brother, Lieut. Frank D. S 
Winnipeg, is a member of the 
talion. Previous to joining j 
ment he was assistant sales 
of the Ashdown Co., of Win

in a hospital in Fran

we

The unfortuna

moEoamassa
r There comes a tin 
s the lives of seven 
„.ple out of ten w 

glasses are nee 
The people who k 
get glasses. The c 
less, the thought! 
try to get on will 
glasses, 
makes you ineffici

3

3»

Eyest

pj Chas. A. Jarvis Op
55 OPTOMETRIST

B
Mmiiii fai'fiirlii" Opririi

52 MARKET STRE!
Just North of Dalhoiiftle 
Itotb phones for appoint* 
Open Tuesday and Sat»; 

Evenings

NEILL S

BAR
SAT

Infant-' I)>.ri£ 
hoots, turn >< ilej

3 pieces of 72-inch extra heavy. PUR ELINEN, Double Satin Table 
Damask, three verv handsome designs. The regular value is U* "1 i\ 
$1.50. DURING SALE................. .' A..................... .......................  tbl .UU

200 Beautiful Damask Cloths

Napkins to Match
Leant il tri I ! vntst itched Damask Table Cloths, neat designs, size 

These Cloths are worth $5.00. DURINGof) x N $3.25SALE

Another t loth similar to the above, onlv a little small- F7Ff
er. living <w> x <*,. Worth $4.50. DURING SALE.......... , ( O

Iicnistjtched Damask Napkins. 111 designs to match
the above cloths. DURING SALE. ...............

P.RI 1)GE

200 Beautiful Satin Damask Table Cloths, in single and double dam
ask, every thread pure linen, sizes are 2 yards, 2/4, 24, 3 and 4" yards. 
Designs are of the choicest ; Napkins can he matched to most 
desired. SALE PRICES ARE:$3.75 f them if

^ 111S I SETS, comprising Damask Cloth and four 
I able Napkins, embroidered corners, with card centres 
DURING SALE $5.50, $4.95, $4.50, $3.95, $3.75, $3.50, $3.25 

$2.95, $2.75, $2.50, $2.25, $1.95, $1.75 & $1.50
$5.95$6.95 and

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD CO Y

A Bargain in 2 yd Wide DamaskHemstitched Damask Table Cloths, with

Turkishi Queen City, with all the accommoda- ! This -has been experimentally demon 

tion they can require in every direc- j strated.
Ition and an easy chance tor Held , ,In » at Clark university yellow j 
I ’ y i led all the other colors in being pro
work which does not begin to P esenv n0Unced by the subjects of the experi- j 
itself in Litle Old York. ments a color of disagreeable feeling-1

l
! THE COURIER

I To The Editor |
Official

tone. u, social wf------------  . ! THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.

»*blisfced by The Brantford Courier Ltm- Jk/S — encèTof nfore0than 4000 people in'Chi- Constantinople, Ncv. 11.—Via Lcn- j T°the Editor of The Courier-
Med. every afternoou, at Dalliousle Street, IV% GÎ J 3 : tm.es or more man 4UUU people in vni _Th« follnxvimz official I Sir,—In one of the local papers of !Brentford, Canada. Subscription rate: A M sLM.y ’ cago, Professor Jastrow found /haG statj>ment' was issued to a- the ! the 4th inst., some reference was ;
UJ carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British yellow and orange were the least liked *tat,ein®nt was issued to-day a. tt!e , “indirarinne nointina M the1aaeeesslons and the United States, «2 X"f mÉ // Qf au colors Turkish war ofüceg: . made to indications pointing to the

annum. - B tit â Iff Various theories have been ad- "There were artillery combats on ; early skyward movement in the price,WfcMI-WEEKLl COURIER-Pubiished on , v/' ' ' vanded to Account for this strand three sectors of the Dardanelles Pont ! °t fl°ur and that advices from the!
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $11 ______________ \ vanced to account tor this Strang- pairo1 sHmishes near Anafarta i west state that Manitoba flour hadaer year, payable in advance. To the | 1 contrast in affective value l^étween, r1*1" Pa\ro‘ sximisnes near Anatarta.] . , ,. * “G, jUnited States, 00 cents eilra for postage [ s Wlre :<1 lh<1 court., the liking for yellow shown by A=ia-Near An B“rnu our arti.lery silenced , /Teased five cents per cwt and a^so

nv.a besuh .
despatches received here from The vous organisms already unduly1 ^e/ In’ *?ov. 12.—(Via wireless to ! has already been conf r ed as t y
Secolo’s correspondent. stressed by the complexities of west-. Sayvnle)— Constantinople reports re- J have recently advanced the prme ten

It is possible, the despatches say i ern civilization. j ceived here give details of Italian dis- ; cents per hundred weight,
that as the Serbian southern army is ! On this theory yellow should be asters in Lioya, Northern Africa," i This subject has caused some corn- 
holding at Katchanlk the retreating ' used much like red in household de- says the Overseas News Agency. \ mÇnt. an*/ many questions ate being' 
columns may escape the tentacles of 1 corations and in clothing—that is,1 “Arabs have conquered Dshefra, i asked, why should the price or nom 
the invaders, but it is ensidered sig- sparingly. In rooms where there is Hum Radan, Zallein, Urfele, Misrata, ; advance with such an abundant ciop, 
nificant that r.o news has been re- much sunXght it should scarcely be, Turga and Tarhuna. The Italian loss- i arJ/? t]le lew Price paid the tarmer. 
reived from the retreating Serbian : used at aft, either in carpetings or es were heavy. In addition, the Arabs | This fact, indeed, is very significant, 
army for five days. wallpaper. On the other hand, its captured 20 cannon and three ma-1a. a flatter of serious considéra-,

stimulating quality justifies its use to chine guns and plenty of ammunition. ! tlon’ ln t"e c°st °V nving. 
a greater extent in rooms into which, The Italian troops which attempted ! „} 9uot® the following from Toronto j 
the sunlight does not enter freely. ! to assist Tarhuna, retreated to Tri- Globe of 9th inst., which is conclus- ' _ 

“ ■ ive evidence of the controlling pow
ers exercised by the milling compan- [___
ies:

Friday, November 12, 19:5. :
:

The Situation.
Over the Courier’s leased wire to

day there comes the information that 
the Greek Cabinet has resigned. This 
looks very much like a sinister move 
on the part of King Constantine and 
his advisers to be able to wield a 
freer hand, for it will be two months 
before the result of an election con
test can be known. Meanwhile assur
ances are again forthcoming that th- 
country will remain neutral, and that 
when the Allies can show sufficient 
strength in the Balkan region then 
Greece will side with them. These

Yellow Psychically
Dangerous Color It is particularly appropriate for ex- poii, after having suffered heavy

ample, in the color scheme of rooms losses."
Yellow, like red, is a color of having a northern exposure,'and halls _ _ __________

marked effect on the human mind and that are usually quite sunless. 4 iic7rîTÏTc”i?orïïïïcôrl “Montreal, Nov. 8— The Interna-
nervous system. Unlike red,however, | On gray and gloomy days, likewise, xlLSlIldllB ivCpUlScU. tional Milling Company, with mills at
it has not always the same effect. In i a touch of yellow in the dress may ltv wire to the Courier. Moose Jaw and Calgary, has Sedated
fact, one of the puzzling problems of | serve, as red is known to serve, as an! ’ par;s < Nov __ Th M • for the year ending Aug. 31st, 1915, a
modern psychology is to account for aid in offsetting weather-caused de- • ’ ' . e lon. ‘ ~°T n fifty per cent, dividend on the com-
the difference in the reaction to yel-1 pression. But even for this purpose consul-general here has received the j mon stock.”
low, as found on the one hand among j care should be taken to avoid making i0ll°WIng despatch from his govern- j From this statement we get a clear
Asiatics, and on the other among peo-1 over-use of yellow. . 7 . I understanding of the operations of a j
pie of the western world. j If used to excess, either in sun-ex- ■ During the fighting on our Sanjak huge monopoly in their unwarranted 1

Chinese, Persins and Asiatics in ! eluded rooms or in rainy-day.clothing, ‘ro/h Tuesday the enemy suffered j demands upon the public, in order to
general are extremely fond of yellow, ! it may act as an irritant rather than ser,ous loss. We took 50 prisoners ! provide for such enormous dividends,
and derive from it a most pleasurable as a healthy stimulus. There are al/d two machine guns. During the I
feeling-tone. So do Malayans and ! reasons- for believing that it some- n'ffht of the. Sth-gth the Austrians
European children, at all events in times acts as an unsuspected cause of tfied to surprise us near Grahovo, but | The Black Art, as it was called in 
their earliest years, likewise take great nervousness. j were repulsed. On the 10th there was I olden times, is seemingly still being
delight m yellow. Yellow, accordingly must be classed artillery fighting along the Sanjajk practised. There is great excitement,

But m the case of adult .Americans with red as a psychically dangerous L'ont. The enemy’s infantry attacked ; in the parish of Kelithhall, Aberdeen- j 
iront, and the Russians have report- an^ Europeans the feeling-tone pro- j color. In this respect, it differs sharp- Us at various points, but without ef- j shire, around a little holding called j
ed an important success west of Rio-a ^ucecl by yellow, especially when it is! ly from such colors as blue and green, Iect- We took more than too prison- j Dykeneuk. For two months past the !

Th» ■ ,"C . A seen in mass, is generally a disagree- . .——--------—:—;------------- „ ers- An artillery duel is in progress on inmates have been terrified by stones j
ne authoritative intimation has 1 able rather than an agreeable one. ' Ant0n/° VasE°. buried und-r tons the Herzegovina front. On the ether falling on the roof of the dwelling- | 

been made in the Old Land that if re-| Sometimes it has such an unfavorable e'-rlb in excavation at East Or?ng> fronts there is no change in the situa- houses and outhouses. Despite the 
cruiting does not show up better by ! '-fleet as to cause sensations of nausea. | has been dug out, and goes back to tion. vigilance of officers of the law, the
a certain date there will b- -ompul-! T1!us' ir! an instance cited by the jwork- i “An Austian aeroplane fell into our mystery is still unsolved. The stones

r ■ , P j psychologist Havelock Ellis, a man | „ . lines and the officer and non-commis- fall almost every even:ng, and seem to
„ ‘ 1 nmarned men. , who had been born with a cataract ! • ^or Cl?mPe -.no a !l°rse to jump sioned officer aboard the machine drop from the heavens. Great crowds |
- ie voluntary plan has certainly was shown various colors after hav- ' a c“asm m the A^dirondacks a, were taken prisoners.” have been attracted to the scene, and ;

been given an abundant trial, and no in8 gained his eyesight through an ;'Jlm company of New \ ork was fined ; _________. _ _________ many persons have brought home |
one can criticize if the more direct °.peIat;on' There v.-as nothing par-j4125 ior Cruelty' j Sir Henry Jones, Professor of souvenirs wmch they saw and heard!

icu arly striking in his reaction to | In a divorce case at Pittsburgh Moral Philosophy at Glasgow Ur.iver- tailing on the slates. The ongoings |
any color until he saw yellow for the j Frank Jefferson said his wife took sity, is about to make an expensive ar? generally at.nbuted to His oa. -

0nv,ce/'he b,e,came so his false teeth and held them until he tour through Wales in order to ad- anic Majesty, but there are some still 
The Suporession of a News- ov h.e thouSht hc. woul“ vomit.”, gave her money. i dress recruiting meetings. Sir Henry suspicious than somehow or other the

paper. unîsuâir'Cmls^dX/lthVÆn ^ Two Chicago ^rls were . arrested ! >7^ ^lonrlt^fronUand ^

The freedom of the press has long fent’‘adversely'influinVed'byTelloT ^teahng'ïa^ents and^^gttring0^- he,.wi11 to Welsh-speaking
been one of the most cherished Brit- y y fnnH= th» k;ii» audiences with exceptional power.

ish institutions, and, speaking gener
ally, it may be safely said that the 
vast majorfty of men iVhose business 
is that of producing newspapers 
fully seized of the responsibility at
taching to their calling.

Malice can have no place in' the prb- 
per discharge of the duties appertain
ing to the Fourth Estate. Neither can 
vindictiveness, nor small-minded in- 
nendo, and that the press as a whole 
commands confidence, is estab'ished ; 
by the fact that the term “I saw it j 
in the paper,” is usually regarded as j 

conclusive.
There are yellow journals, of 1 

course, which do not care what ! 
interests suffer in order to pander to j 
sensationalism, and the London Globe i 
seems to be one. It asserted thjt j 
Kitchener had resigned. After an of- ! 
ficial statement that such was not the 
case and a warning, the falsehood was | 
repeated.

Now the sheet has been sq lelched 
and most people will agree, very pro- 
jirrly so. too.

rA

The Most Satisfactionstatements can be taken for what they 
are worth, which seems mighty little. 
Î11 any event the offer to help if 
'lie allies look like every way the most satisfactory 

FUR GARMENT is—
winning, A 

Very much as Dr. Johnson put it, like 
watching a man drown without aid, 
and then encumbering him with as
sistance when he safely reaches shore.

1 he Italians have made a determin
ed attack along the entire Isonzc

In
A. C. Graham.

PersBami lambi

It looks better, is more durable and, in the long run, 
costs less.

We carry a LARGE STOCK OF SKINS, and can 
assure you perfect matching.

yTBAQUAL/f.

; %
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t brantiord

method is finally adopted.
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New York public library has in
stalled a collec.ion of clippings on 1

are

I

v?

The 84th Battalion.
Under the above heading the Tor- | 

onto Star editorially revamps .he old \ 
and exploded claim that the 84th Bat- ! 

talion consists mainly of Toror.tjmen' 
and should properly yet be located in 
the Queen City. In this regard it !
says :

“Mayor Church, Controller V ■•omp. | 
son and others h

1-
toave been trying

bring about some arrangement where
by the 84th Battalion or at all "vents 
the half it assigned to Oshawi, may 
be moved to winter quarters in Tor
onto. The facilities of this city for , 
quartering troops cannot yet have ! 
been exhausted. Oshawa is the laigest I 
town in Ontario County, and as Col. I 
Sam Sharpe, M.P., is now raising a j 
new battalion in that county, its 
headquarters would almost naturally j 
be in that town, where the armories 
could provide accommodation. New 
forces will also be raised in Brantford, 
quite altering the problem from what ! 
it was when it was decided to divide ! 
the 84th between two widely separat- ! 
ed points.”

The assertion that the 84th is to 
all intents and purposes a Toronto 
recruit establishment is absolutely
untrue The vast majority of the men 
with us in this city are from Brant
ford and Hamilton.

The further assertion that \v h the 
proposed raising of a Brant Ct unty 
Battalion the situation has altered 
with regard to the location of the 
main portion of the 84th here is also 
beside the mark. Brantford can very ; 
easily take care of both.

The trouble with Toronto in this 
matter is that, as usual, it wants to j 
grab everything in sight. Over tif- j 
teen hundred men have left from this j 
point for service and their departure j 
has meant a consequent loss about : 
which no one lias grumbled. It is | 
only right in connection with winter 
quarters that there should be a dis
tribution and not a Toronto central
ization..

1
1

As far as the 84th are concerned 
they are far better here than in the

/
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Fancy Linens
A larger or more varied 

stock of Fancy Linens will 
be hard to find. To attempt 
to describe it all to you 
would be impossible.

In order that you may see 
the stock, two specials tables 
have been placed in front of 
the Linen Dept, displaying 
this stock.

You will find Fancy Lin
ens of every description 
here, such as Centre Pieces, 
Tray Cloths, Runners, Five 
O’Clock Cloths, Doylies, in 
Bebe Irish, Cluny, Hand Em
broidered, etc., etc.

Christmas will soon be 
here. Why not buy now? 
We will reserve anything for 
you.

In addition to the above a 
large display of Beautiful 
Damask Linens, hemstitched 
and in neat designs.

These are ail marked at 
special prices.

Handsome Gilt Linens
Beautiful Table Cloths 

and Napkins to match. These 
need no other recommenda
tion than they are JOHN S. 
BROWN’S choicest gift lin
ens, all neatly boxed. Prices 
range

$14,75, $12.50, $11.75 
’ $10.50, $9.50

COMPLETE

l i

iH
mm __ _

!
-I
I

Do not trust td your own means for the protection of 
your Securities, Deeds and other Valuable Papers—keep 
them in a box in our SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULT, where 
they are absolutely secure against fire and other elements of 
risk.

Boxes $3 per year and up.
Vaults open every day "during banking hours. 
Your inspection is invited.

Die Royal loan & Savings Company
33-40 Market Street Brantford.

Turkish Towels
15 dozen pairs of Turk

ish Towels, good size. 
Reg. 25c. SALE 
PRICE. PAIR.. 19c
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nEW sewer

Work has commenced on a new 
storm sewer o_n Nelson street, be- , 
tween Alfred street and the creek 
running back of it.

-cv-»-w
BUILDING PERMIT 

A building permit was issued this 
morningxat the local building inspec
tor’s office to Mr Charles CoulsonT 
for a brick cottage at 67 St. Paul’s 
avenue, estimated cost $1,000.'

GOOD OYSTERS,!

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

»

red cross.
A meeting of the Red Cross So- At the annual meeting of the Ontario 

ciety is taking place this afternoon in Horticultural Society in Toronto Mr 
the 1 >ee Library when reports will R. W .Brooks was elected director of 
1>C received regarding the condition District No. 7 of the Association

the lund.
<x ♦ c^>

MR. BROOKS ELECTED

On Saturday, After Much Planning And 
$ Preparation, Comes a1 A WARNING Mayor Spence Presided Over 

Entertainment in Aid of 
True Blue Orphanage.

The street letter boxes and recep-
1 a7E GOLF. MEDICAL MEN MEET tacles have been receiving two coats

•L-Vlifers are taking The regular annual meeting of th« °* pa^nt and varnish. It has been re-

number of lad.es and -rnen or. 8°odl7 number of the medical men of paint This is0ta^ndieFMtChln# tH' LOYAL TRUE BLUES,
the links yesterday. the city were present and a good deal ^offenders are liable ti' nr™" A very successful and much enjoy-

! of rcutme business was transacted. t"0„ ottenaers ar= habl= to prosecu- ed concert and oyster supper was Aeld
„ TT-AT t a xt ^__ I °n Wednesday evening in aid of the

V her Brantford boy, who is ex-, ALIAN RESERVISTS. WIN FINE HORSE j Loyal True Blue Orphanage. After
, j home shortly, is Pte. Fred A special train conveying Italian re The radiation .;»n». ... 1. ah had enjoyed the good things pro*

\v ! the 34th Battalion., he hav- , servists, bound for the front, reached dona red m .v,» c U d ü L16 borse vided the meeting was called to order
buried in a dug-out at i pres I the Grand Trunk depot at 12.30 to- h • tlsh ^ ed Cross so- and the following program rendered:
ved injuries to his back. He daY- A large number of local soldiers jaiL A„ L 8 dlsP°sed of very rap- Chairman’s address, Mayor Spence;

’.ospital in France, but later under command of Capt. Shultis, gave h»r aWT ”6 0nly a 1!mited num", instrumental duett, Miss Batty and
was removed to England, and at the them a splendid reception, which was ’ ,ny?ns wishing to take a chance Miss Uowman; song, Mr. Aylitte; 
hst time of writing, he expected to much appreciated. The cheering was L 'y." 8 a -T16. horse, and at the recitation, Mrs. Moyer; song, Miss

; bided home at an early date. most marked on both sides. Matty of t*u0to--tl?5»t0 the worthy Trebble; instrumental, Miss Davison ;
the Italians carried union jacks and 0 ,ety ot the British Red Cross should song, Mr. P. Farnsworth; recitation,

! ; iiCTED OFFICERS. they also handed out small Italian do s° at once. The horse may be seen Miss Ferguson; song Mr. N. Buck;
. amual meetino- nf .R- Lags. As the train moved out the on the market square to-morrow fore- instrumental duet, Miss Anderson and

S -hool league was held on Tnel ' Brantf0rd soldiers ran alongside. Poon. °r any time previous by call-! Miss Vveldon; address, Rev. Mr. Me-
>-S&tVZU ? SSUftK SSHS? 56

:rJS. M-t”kSJhiTsS,^™IObT,c
inis Mrs Reid gave good reports -II. has been decided to h’-ve a pat-; Smiths office at the Court House. brooke.

■ : e year’s work- Thf election of f‘°tlc entertamment early in Decern- pm T/,_ . I A bearty vote of thanks to all who
x; i .^resulted as follows- Pres ber f°r tlle benefit of (he Red Cross. POLICE COURT so freely gave of their talent in aid of

vis McFarland- 1st vi-e tires Mrs’ 11 Wl11 be under charge of Miss Red- A number of cases were disposed of the L°yal True Blue Orphanage wasVhhcoS s^mr^sur^CS'w^E: £8. who is busy writing the pro- by Magistrate Livingstone al the ™°ved by Mr. H. Filderk seconded by
.Vtr- Auditors Mr W A Woltr7- ductlon- Al1 the vanous countries ot local police court this morning = Mr- T- s- Armstrong. The address of' ' '■ , ' W T - ’ the Allies will be represented with man charged with g Rev. Mr. McKegney was much en-

-rr' -1 S’&tL'ttS-hS.tss
«•, slid >„=. u,bi„B. Bond, sa» Sgtsuæ T"r5S »drS,-wf *»*«««% en,°y*1’" "”ing ,01 *"•

™d C—« nmn h« boon secured Thi 1 L“’*'g tW West.
WOUNDED AT FRONT. a week. _ . . c«e against Bert Woodcock for not ! 7'™'t ,b*

working was adjourned for one week ur S Arthur> Ont Nov. 12- Jack
to give the authorities a chance to : ^aX\tv' forward on( the Toronto hoc-
find out if he has semred , T V I key team is home from the United
William C!ous<bScharged $ ° „T, ' i
was remanded for one week ' fùyV°n Holmes and Wilson, also of

<- week* the Toronto team, are leaving to-mor-
FATAL ACCIDENT. row for Seattle.

ut

$5 Sale of Millinery
' Xi’l'CTED HOME.

THAT ECLIPSES ANYTHING OF THE 
SORT HELD HERETOFORE THIS SEASON

• These Hats have’just been produced 
by our own workroom. All were copied 
from recent New York models. There 
are no two alike, and every one of them 
is strikingly individual. Made of rich 
velvet, in black, blue, green, etc., also 
combinations satin and silk velvet, trim
med in novel effects with wings, feath
ers and mounts, fur, flowers, bows and 
folds of satin or velvet ribbon.

SENSATIONAL VALUES IN 
UNTRIMMED HATS

Best Models in Silk Velvet, including the wanted sailor, turban and other 
conservative shapes, all specially priced at. ............................................$1.50 and $1.00

foii ) » -r>
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1 he casualty list sent out from Ot- HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

iuwa to-day contains the following— | The Historical Society held a meet- 
Wounded and suffering from shock ing at the free library yesterday af- 

—Lieut. Harrv Wilson Scruton, 1841 ternoon. The chief matter taken up 
Dundas St., Toronto.” This refers to was in connection with the museum 
a nephew of Mr. A. Scruton of Ter- at the Hbrary. The committee have 
.ace Hill. The unfortunate, officer. done good work, and everything has 
previous to going to the front last been put in first class shape, and the 
June with a draft from the 34th regi- museum room will soon be ready for 
ment of Guëph was a foreman in the contributions from the people. An- 
W. G. and R. Co., of Berlin. He was other meeting was arranged for in th- 
later transfered to the Princess Pats; ° "
still later he was transferred to the 
F>>-st Battalion, owing to the great
depletion in the ranks of the Pats. AT THE BRANT!
It is interesting to note that his twin

Coverall
Aprons

-AT

Flat Envelope Hand Bags are
in High Favor !

So you can count on finding a fine assort
ment here. Women of fashion like these 
long narrow Pocketbooks to carry with tail
ored suits.

Fine seals, vachettes and glazed leathers 
are used, and the silk linings are sometimes 
plain and at other times gay.

Some of these bags have four or five pock
ets to recommend them.

A very sad accident occurred yes-
atr Qhr.weken °wherlb lIwi°eIf °’cl°ck j Eng. Lad RS Russian ScOtlt.
son, aUittleenindianniadawaT11r:i°usî'y I Ru®sia is singing the praises of a 
injured by a runaway horse He was ! youn,8 Engllshman serving in the 
rushed to the Brantford General Hos-1 Tsar s ,army. who" has risen from 
pital, where everything possib> was ! Ttbe ran,ks and w°n freat distinction, 
done, but his skull was fractured and I VP°n wL°utbrlfak oftth= 7ar y°ung 
he died last night. A heavy team John ^Hon, then a frail boy of 17, 
of horses attached to a gasoline en-I E-ecured by special permission of the 
gine, left standing in front of the Ttsar the ,rlght T serve ln ,the ranks 
store, became frightened and started 1 ?l 0np °f the, fa™ou® regiments of 
to runaway. The Methodist minister i ^e. ,Petr°grad guards. Early in

i?-d ,h„„gb ,h, SL-iih„*isrk"„,.h,an,5",^.sôr:r,£
_____^ ' I kindness a,\d generosity of the genial team left his horle standiL l’ \h, 1 mounted scouts. For six months
®@® LTleacon-hted of The Flvma''ti’l'ld" roadside and endeavored to stop the 1 be.,t]ook pa^ Practically every big
JN . « -wtos, ?nnaSsensatioSe aeS^novSfy S^fanTil’0"6 f°/C W I engaged. SlftS b“
W: There comes a time in f©1 production. Some of the feats Staged id the mini! enA hnrle6 ?’rtl' Practically continuous. He was with
M ,. .. e W ; by these two young ladies were really -*T,,n,?ter® b.qrse which >.n turn thc party Qf scoutÿ which penetratedthe lives of seven peo- aw ; marvellous. The five Mexican enter-' ,.,®d up tbe street amid a crowd of , t the nearest poi*t t0 Cracow and
M . , , Q'tainer, in their quaint .costumes and cbdd^n wko were just returning,to was at one t r^ l-ithin-eitht ’mîks
^ pie out of ten wfien W -old. Mexican songs and*dances were" rS±°°*’ -,°f thad aT nar" of the city T1™”1 Clght mltCS
« , , , I heartily applauded by the large audi- b ,a'e' vvhlle the little boy John- h;s activities came repeatedly to

glasses are needed. (Vence. The Gardner Trio was also the’f^nce 7L Turned the a»=ntion of the commanding
rni 1 11 i present and were much enjoyed. In , , ' . lu,t>Ped upon Dy the , 0fficer 0f his regiment, and at the
I he people who know y addition to this numerous select photo SÆ L^Lh? end of five months he was in com

ol-toorko TIiacsia ! plays were offered as wel1 as the>whlch resuItcd ln h's last night, mand of the mounted scouts of the
gtl glasses. llieCJie- ( third episode of the Godde-s, the story - - - ----------- -- reeiment, and since becoming an
lpes the Ihr.mrhtle«« n of which is running in The Courier I . ; ^ officer he has twice
icss, une uiuuguLicss, and needs no comment. The pictures | J -4. mended for decorations for service
try to get on without gl^-^L^LX. î,dT,? I /-Old Ot Rest | in «*• 

glasses. Eyestrain U

makes you inefficient. H, tuO1 £

35cnear future to conclude business mat
ters in connection with the society.

-xl. ♦ Ladies’ Household Aprons,
made of good print, light or 
dark patterns, made in two 
styles, kimona or fitted tight 
at waist with belt, neck and 
short sleeves piped in white.

Last night the boys of the 32nd 
brother, Lieut. Frank D. Scruton of Battery, a number of whom are leav- 
Winnipcg. is a member of the 78,h Bat- ing the city shortly were treated to 
talion. Previous to joining this regi- an exceptionally clever and interesting 
ment he was assistant sales manager programme of high-class vaudeville 
of the Ashdown Co., of Winnipeg.

PRICES $2 to $4 Special at 35c

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

V

5

+ + 4 + + + 4 + Farming difficulties of the present institution, and a member asked what
~|i • • * m r I day are not only being ignored but I these were required for. The Master
ili ISfl fY QWS f tb?se farmers who have two sons art'said that some ot the old women in

f being asked* to send one of them to the house would not go to sleep in the 
the new fighting unit. The battalion dark. They must have candles m

Oui World England and Walts Add i^Tntfh

A nonagenarian servant of Haver- j * * * were ghosts moving about the housfc

mo"; i « r* 52$ XSHûXîyifS
Vzrs&‘£sr. tsr^t?-~was fou d in gold in a box in the old i, e • rltisb government is merely fol- : a spiritual experience, the greatest 
lady’s room. Her friends and neigh- ; mwmg a rule long enforced in the j vouchsafed to him in the whole course 
hors thought she was extremely poor. • e,r,., igerent countries. England j 0f his life, was related recently by
She lived in a most frugal manner, !15 stlB UJ* °U ®e^g?aP, refugeea- of I Mr. F. H. Stead at a memorial service 
denying herself all the luxuries and ■ whom only the children and the i for a lieutenant of the Gordon High- 
many of the necessities of life and ' y°T“s have learned to speak English, landers. One evening he said, he wàs 
even insisting, at the age of 8q of do- ! |.nd '? ,the .“oho dlstrlct of London listening to the music of Bach’s “Eg- 
ing her own washing. french is still the language common- mont,” when his brother, who went

ly heard on the streets. down in the Titanic, and his mother
, , .. , ., •- - - appeared to him in a vision, with the

farm» , s,.of, ° d tlmes TT6"1!16 a fear of ghosts is evidently still young lieutenant and assured him of
a mer was the backbone of the Brit- experienced by some of the ignorant a great victory and the approaching 

ish mfantry are being revived in the old folk of Scotland. At the meeting breakdown of Prussian militarism. He 
north of England. A battalion exclu- | of the Strabane Board of Guardians could not understand the lieutenants» 
sively of farmers is to be raised under ! a few days ago the Master read an presence in the vision till he heard of 
the title of the “Yeomen Rifles.” accoiyit for candles supplied to the his death.

been recom-

8 Ambitious Wild Geese.

kï? arss-ajiffls! s

TK« ,, », non,. ,„d
j several Canada geese every year, un

snow-capped peaks of a distant north
ern land. A patriotic song by lvir. T. 
T. Whittaker was also much enjoyed.

|fv iv

© Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. m\
OPTOMETRIST

M*nnfa<*fIirhi" Optirlan :
® 52 MARKET STR ET |®j | Life insurance, which is universal
V/ Just North of liai lions street k/ safety; conservator of life, labor and

SfV ; property, and the basis of national 
IjfiV | welfare. Get a policy in the Manu- 
V i facturers Life Insurance Company. 

. J. Burbank, Gen. Agent, Heyd Block,

were conducted by the Rev. Llewellyn
The”'floral tributes were as foi_ | ^ flock now numbers more than

lows: Pillow, Husband and son, £:;Et, ! «f/Pairs The usual number of pairs 
ers «(ary and Kite; sprays, Jack, ! "ested last spring, but according to 
Maggie and family of Milwaukee; : the. Zoological Society Bulletin, one 
Otha, Harold, Fred and Lloyd Mr. cur!°usly acquisitive and equally pug- 
ar.d Miss King, Mary Jane King, Mr. na<V°“a Palr- apparently dissatisfied 
and Mrs. A. T. Reeder, Mr. and Mrs. wltb their °7n brood °f «ve, decided 
Wm. Edwards and Earl Miss Mar- *° ‘ncrease it. By combined brow- 
qms’ Sunday School class, First Bap- beating and persuasion, they succeed- 
tist Church; Mrs. Hazdton and Ncr- fd !n abducting the goslings of other 
man, Mr. and Mrs. A A Lister Com birds untl1 they had fifteen a number 
panion Court, No. 334 i.O.f’ Mrs. entirely without precedent. Naturally 
Mullen and family Mrs M j' Mil- there was not space enough under the 
chell, Mrs. J. H. Woolsey ' Mr. and sheltering feathers of the mother, but 
Mrs. Cowman, Jimmy Miller, Mr and , °yerflow could always collect 
Mrs. Widdup, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. alongside and get a share of the 
Rutledge, Mr. and Mrs. Snider, warmth. The pair are rising all of 
Misses Turner, W. Smith Mr and their adopted youngsters, and are 
Mrs. J. T. Whitaker, Mr. and Mrs. S'vmg them good care.
Edwards, Mino and Venie.

The pallbearers were: Mr. Charles i ...............
Kennedy, Mr. Thomas Kennedy Mr. auto and killed Wm. Shelberger, aged 
Morris Kennedy, Mr. Arthur Smith, i68- hls wife, 60, and Mrs. C. Broem- 

_________ - __________ mel, aged 70.

B Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

* * * *

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
•ei

BARGAINS FOR •*/
At Denver a freight train hit an

iWhat Lazarus Clothes 
Means To You!SATURDAY SEAMEN’S HOSPITAL _

at Greenwich, loo Late for Classification
The Seaman’s Hospital at Green--------------------------------------------------------------

"ich. which was founded 93 years ago Yt^ANTED—Smart boy about 15 or 
board the line of battleship 16 for clothing store. Apply Box 

Dreadnought and in 1870 trans- 28, Courier. m22
ferred to shore quarters, has done ex
cellent work, in caring for wounded (COMPETENT lady wishes liouse- 
ând disabled sailors of the Merchant keeping for elderly couple or 
Mar.ne. The war has thrown great adult family. Box 30, Courier, 
additional responsibilities upon the 
hospital amd as the institution is de
pendent for its upkeep almost entirely 
on voluntary subscriptions and dona
tions the members of the Hospital 
Committee are now making a special 
appeal for funds which has been given 
publicity in the Canadian newspapers.
We have agreed to accept subscript
ions at our branches and we shall be 
glad if you will do what you can to 
facilitate the arrangement, giving an 
acknowledgement to the donor when 
such is iequ;red, and crediting 
amounts as received to Toronto 
branch, with name of subscriber, for 
cred t of the Seaman’s Hospital at 
Greenwich.

■nvmThey mean that their production was governed 
not merely by consciousness, but ambition ; that 
they cannot be bettered or they would have been. 
They mean patterns that attain their distinction 
through good taste rather than flash—Styles 
that are attractive for their soundness rather 
than their unusualness—Clothes that are well 
grounded and dignified.

In Lints Bongo la, 1 Hitcher cut lace 
hoots, turn sole, sizes e to 7'• Satunla v 68c 7 H

A11 sMisses kid hluchcr, patent tij 
sizes 1 ! t< . $1.78 usw24 if| 2. Reg. $2. Saturday.. .

\\TA NT ED—Experienced
aged married man as Refriger

ating Engineer; steady position. Ap
ply Timekeeper, The Harris Abattoir 
Co., Limited, West Toronto.

middle- JWi
Roys' heavy hlucher cut lace 

hoots, sizes ! to .i. Saturday.......... $1.48 y;L
ifm24 I KX ihiths' heavy hlucher cut. lace 

hoot, size 11 to 1.x Saturday ......... $1.18 o';
ALL Furniture and House Furnish

ings will be sold at greatly re
duced prices during the coming week. 
Our stock is large and we are sure 
you can make a selection to suit you. 
Don't miss this sale. Dominion House 
Furnishing Co.. 300 Colborne St. Open 
evenings. Phone 1532.

\yAXTED—Clerk for invoicing and 
keeping stock records, ten hours 

a day. State age, references, experi
ence (if any) and wages required. Ap
plications not giving full particulars 
will not be considered. Apply Box

m26

: f ;

"I'm*
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Neill Shoe Co. ?!

*5r
4i

m dlm HAt His Own Expense.

LAZARUS mTHE . . . 
TAILOR

W:(|A - \ llv Siwial Wire re u,e Courier.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12—F. L. Ta‘e, 18 
years 'il fbe employ of the Standard 
Bank, Toronto, is one of eighteen 
Winnipeg men, leaving for England, 
at his own expense to train for com-
missions m the Royal flying corps. AUTOMOBILE STORAGE 

D , _T. ' * ' ~ . f^ARS stored by the month and
Raymond Hilton, school teacher at nished if desired. We carry the 

button South, N.Y., was arrested for best of oils, gasoline and accessories, 
punishing a pupil, Alex. Boyce, aged Repairs on all makes of cars. East

I End Garage. J. E. HILL, Prop.

29. Courier.

M\ â 1■a

;J^OST—.Xj'oll of bills on Saturday, 
November 6th. between Standard 

Reward at
1The Exclusive Men’s Clothing Store

TO ORDER AND READY-TO-WEAR

97 Colborne Street
8Bank and Colborne St. 

Courier office. H124 4
h:

var-
Open Evenngs Opposite Crompton’s. &Phone 1377

?v
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READY FOR 
SERVICE

TO ORDER-Made in 
Our Own Work Shop

Suits and Overcoats Suits and Overcoats

$12.50 to $18 $18 to $35

! V/a* jfouàe^/Qnüiiri/z'Çcvc itiiuc ] E. B. Crouiutou & Co.
' ; ------ ------ LIMITED

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP ÂT

CASH CREDITor
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Q«V Trkf-nnfnc ! have taken place lately> whicn

J- UlUniUo the result of the inexperience and im-
. J TT ! Prudence of those who were directing

are Olfirned Up $he operations. They should assist 
0 r m all such experiments, even were

, they more dangerous than they are 
Ihree Former Shamrock Players in reality, because my sons are sol

diers.
“You know that I only consented to 

advise their leaving the front be
cause you assured me that their pres
ence in the factories would be more 
important than in the trenches, and 
that there would be certain dangers 

be met. The first accident that 
occurred at the factory decided me 
to grant your request. I beg of you

I der the command of an N. C. O.- 
I The Officer Commanding is pleased 
; to make the following promotions to 
: date from November ist, 1915:

To be Acting Corporal, Private J. 
Withers of the 38th Dufferin Rifles of 
Canada Overseas Contingent.

To be Acting Corporal, Private E. 
Axeworthy of the 38th Dufferin Rifles 

i of Canada Overseas Contingent.
By order,

W. T. HENDERSON, 
Captain. 
Brantford

■■■■■■I THE STORE OF BETTER VALUES I _______

TO-MORROW IS

Overcoat! Day
were

BRANTFORD 
RECRUITING 
: : OFFICE ::

r
Are Included in the

List.
iDAILY ORDERS FOR NOV. 13TH, j 

14TH AND 15TH, 1915. 1
The Overseas Contingents of the j Chicf Recruiting oæ 

25th Brant Dragoons, 32nd Battery, Recruiting Office. 
C.F.A., and the 38th Dufferin Rifles --------------- - • ■

Toronto, Nov. 12—Owner E. J. Liv
ingstone, of the Torontos of tne N.
H. A., announces that he has signed 
Harry Cameron, Percy LeSueur, Cor
bett and Cyril Denneny. As the latter
trio were members of the Shamrocks _____ • ..
last season it looks as if Livingstone §9t to chang^ now m any way the

did not allow them to get away from «‘when " A 1 , T c 1him when he sold the Shamrocks. . ^e",war was declared I felt

The deal for the latter club has not
yet been completed, there being sev- T , ,* . ^ ^ yse r t **
eral details yet to be straigh ened mV C ,^ a" tXample
out, In addition to signing the four °LC°JS daughters w,U not
players, Livingstone also announces ae= ™ overwhelmed by misfortunes; 
that he has signed two others whose S<T know with what pr.de I have 
names he doesn't wish to disclose andwlsh to see them face
at the present stage. the worst dangers

A deal is pending by the Sham, ocks m S°rr°" has v.s,ted both you and 
for the purchase of Goalkeeper Her- a’rfeady‘" c™elleTst form- Do 

bert from the Ottawa club, and should ]at.ua ask {r°\ ^ us «° 1° 
Goalkeeper Harry Holmes dec.de to Fke ,fnd of the Calvary wlthout flinch- 
play at the coast it will be consum- 1 ?' ... . .. , .
mafed. Whether this means that I w.ll not g.ve the signature for m
Holmes will be sold to the Shamrocks 3T1C?L 1 g,ve lt- 11 shou!d be 
or not is a question that will have to g e 
remain unanswered.

of Canada, will parade as follows:
November 13th at 8.55 a.m. j 1
November 14th at 8.55 a.m. j !
November 15th at 8.55 a.m. J
Parade Sergt.-Major for the week 1

ending November 20th, 1915, Sergt.-1 The B. K. made a great showing 
Major A. C. Hart, of the 38th Duf- i last Sunday when they paraded to the 

; ferin Rifles of Canada Overseas Con- i Gospel Tabernacle in Eagle Place, 
i tingent. ! Here an excellent discourse was de-
i Next for duty, Sergt,-Major G. ! livered by the Rev Mr. North, taking 
Crouch, of the 25th Brant Dragoons ■ for his text Daniel 1-8, “But Daniel 

: Overseas Contingent. : purposed in his heart.” He showed
1 Medical Officer for week ending j how highly necessary it was for a boy 
November 20th, 1915, Captain C. D. | to have a purpose in his life. A higb 
Chapin, of the 25th Brant Dragoons, j and noble purpose. How many 

I Next for duty, Lieut.-Colonel R. H. lives was a shipwreck because of not 
J Palmer, of the 38th Dufferin Rifles ( having such a purpose, and avoid the 
i The following are taken on the ; different bad habits in order to live a 
strength of the 25th Brant Dragoons , good life. Above all for them to take

! Overseas Contingent: as a constant companion in their livrs
Private W. H. Adney, from Nov. and thoughts their Saviour, the Lord

I 6th, 1915. Jesus. He had the.boys sing a verse of
I Pte. E. Aden, from Nov. 9th, 1915. a hymn together. The service was 
I Pte. J. Chapman, from Nov. 9th, most noteworthy one in every way.
11915-

Wiles & Quinlan’satfj

m*”X\ '

yhe Man Who is Going to Spend/ vx

$10, $12, $15.sr $18Lm itfell!

; flf

S gt I ,
J 1.

men s
■

3 for an Overcoat to-morrow will get the most for his 
money right here. We are prepared to show you a 
most complete stock of the season’s smartest models, 
including the shawl collar, ulsters and velvet collar 
styles, with broad lapels and patch pockets. A remark
able showing of these Overcoats in Fancy Scotch 
Tweeds, Chinchillas and Nap Cloths, at

a
ANY MOTHER IN FRANCE

111 Hockey Gossip. HOW EXPLOSIONS ACTa
___ ___ When there is a violent explosion

the surrounding air is thrown back 
As both Corbett and Cyril Denneny with sudden force in air waves that 

received flattering offers to play at are powerful in proportion in which 
the Coast this season, their signing the explosion is violent and powerful, 
with the Torontos bears out the state- The explosion acts in all directions at 
ment of the N. H. A. magnates that once with equal force, and the air on 
the players would sooner play in the all sides is forced out, and surround- 
East than in the West. ing air rushes in to fill the threaten-

It is likely that Dick Irwin, the fast ed vacuum. When ever the air waves 
rover of the Monarch team of Win- start up suddenly, there will be de- 
nipeg, holders of the Allan Cup, will molition if there is not sufficient 
be found with one of the N. H. A. power of resistance.

A curious thing about the effect of 
The Ontario Hockey Club of Lon- | the.se waves at a distance is the re- 

don, a new organization, have applied stricted limit of their force. Some- 
for admission to the O. H. A. They times‘ as a result of a big explosion,

the front windows of a building sev-

ROUTE MARCH
Pte. M. Donahue, from November 

nth, 1915.
Pte. F. Hartnett, from November 

7th, 1915.
Pte. R. Hatch, from November gth,

1915.
Pte. W. Morris, front November 

6th, 1915.
Pte. W. Uren, from November 4th,

1915.
The following is tak on th: 

strength of the 32nd Battery C. F. A. 
Overseas Contingent:

Gunner S. May, from Novembe: 
12th, 1915.

The following is taken on the 
j strength of the 38th Dufferin Rifles 
of Canada, Overseas Contingent:

Private W. Cudmore, from Novem 
j ber nth, 1915.

Pte. C. Cole, from November nth,

! On Friday evening a route march 
j was held. This was most successful, 
1 and aroused some enthusiasm at 
times.

m

$10,$12,$15,$18 BAND PRACTISE 
A full rehearsal was held on Thurs

day evening. Many .new members are 
desirous of joining up with the band, 
but each will have to take his turn 
this regard. The juniors are also mak
ing good progress with their band 
Quite a number of boys were out to 
the study class.

H

teams this season.

MOTHER’S GUILD
will play in the junior series. ,

Milton, who have not been repre- eral miles away will be drawn out 
sented in the O. H. A. for several and no other building on the block 
seasons, have applied for admission d.ama§ed- In suih case.Xthe air s“î 
to the junior O. H A. series. rt,on ls apt to affect buildings at dit-

With Milton back in the O. H. A. fera"‘ polnts a}onS the safe st,reet 
a certain well known O. H. A. re- . The destructive power of explosions
feree will be able to renew his boy- Is reck?ned ™th 35 a most important
hood acquaintances. factor int mod"n warfarc- Projectiles

_, thrown from big guns do more dam-
1 he St Michael s hockey club of age by their explosions than oy their 

Gobourg have applied for permission striking force. It is the explosion 
to put an intermediate team in the after they reach their destination that 
C* H A. this season. Cobourg has is expected to do most destruction, 
many players at the front, but like- Well-protected forts are not taken 
wise have a lot of youngsters ready merely by battering their exterior, 
to step out and play O. H A. hoc- but by dropping into them projectiles 
*teV- that cause explosive havoc.

are doing splendid work and expect 
to have a big sale of work in the near 
future.BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS THAT WEAR WELL

GIRL COMPANIONS 
will put on the cantata “When the 
roses come,” next Friday evening. 
They expect a big crowd. Mrs Lock- 
yer is also making arrangements for 
a fancy drill with them.

The Saturday morning class 
well attended.

Parade will be held to Colborne St. 
Methodist church next Sunday, 
there.

The executive committee held a 
meeting at the city hall on Wednes
day evening, 
important nature was transacted.

TARGET WORK
The scores in this regard are gradu

ally mounting up. Many of 
members are making a good showing 
in this regard already.

The juniors are leading the seniors 
at the present time, but the seniors 
say that their time is coming, so 
watch out for them, something will 
be doing.

Letters were received from Earl 
Matthews and Clinton Attridge, both 
of whom are well and desire to be 
remembered to the boys.

You can clothe your boy here to-morrow with a good warm, comfort
able Overcoat or Suit at prices you will lie willing to pay. Bigger Varieties, 
Bigger Stocks and Bigger Values. Bring the boys here to-morrow.

: 1915.
Pte. W. Fish, from November 9th,

j1915-
I Pte. R. Henderson, from November 
7th, 1915.

Pte. E. Hubert, from November 
9th, 1915.

j Pte. A. Kennedy, from November 
1 10th, 1915.

Pte. F. Lee, from November 9th. 
Pte. C. Montgomery, from Novem

ber 6th, 1915
Pte. A. Melligan, from November 

10th, 1915.
Pte. W. McArthur, from November 

nth, 1915.
Pte. H. Pinney, from Novembei 

nth, 1915.
Pte. A. Townsend, from November 

8th, 1915.
Pte. D. Walker, from November 

nth, 1915.
Pte. S. Wright, from November 

nth, 1915.
Pte. J. Campbell, from November 

nth, 1915.
Pte. W. Emery, from November 

12th, 1915.
Pte. T. Gleason, from November 

12th, 1915.
Pte. H. Marshall, from November 

12th, 1915.
Pte. J.

12th, 1915.
All units will parade on Sunday, 

November 14th, 1915, at 8.55 a. .m. 
for the purpose of attending divine 
service in mass at Grace church, un
der the command of Captain W . T. 
Henderson of the 32nd Battery C.F. 
A.

Suits and Overcoats at $2.95, $3.95, $5 up to $12 was

I
Be

Big Values in Men’s Underwear, Shirts, Socks, 
Gloves, Sweater Coats, Hats, Caps —To-morrow! Much business of an

ABOUT TOM THUMBPROCLAMATION TO The celebration in Boston of her
74th birthday by Countess Lavina 

THF ITAIIAN ARMY Magri, “Mrs. Tom Thumb,” recalls an
ill- 1 inunil milill interesting character whose name

was a household word in the latter 
part of the nineteenth century. Gen- 

. eral Tom Thumb, whose real name
Pans, Nov. 12—In a proclamation Was Charles Sherwood Stratton was 

to the army issued on the birthday of born in Bridgeport, Conn., in 1838, 
King Victor Emmanuel, says a Havas and early in life attracted -attention 
despatch from Rome. Gen. Cadorna, by his diminutive stature. When a 
the Italian commander-in-chief paid youth he was about two feet in 
a tribute to the courage of the ruler, height and weighed 25 pounds, 
declaring: The late P. T. Barnum, of circus

For two months his majesty al- fame, as soon as he heard of the 
ways first in danger and in example, dwarf, offered to exhibit him in pub
lias lived the life of the army. Inspired lie, which offer was accepted. So 
by him, with faith still more intense Tom Thumb became an important 
the Italian army renews its vow to part 0f Barnum’s circus, and for 12 
continue on the road to final victory years toured the world, attracting 
which will assure the realization of attention everywhere, kings as well as 
our just national aspirations. * humble persons seeking acquaintance

with him. The little fellow oasked 
in the public eye and grew tall and 

THE COLD WEATHER fat, comparatively speaking, until in 
It is easy enough to ventilate the the end he attained a height of three 

house in warm weather. One simply feet, four inenes. In 1863 ne mar- 
leaves most of the windows open ried Mercy Lavinia Bump, also a 
most of the time. To be sure, we dwarf, and became morfc popular than 
are often assured by scientists that ever.
this method does not ventilate. We erally mourned. Probably if 
are even told that the air out-of-doors Thumb were alive to-day he would

But we attract little if any attention. Cer-
on the freaks’

Men’s Wool Underwear
Shirts and Drawers, heavy ribbed winter 

weight, closely fitting cuffs and ankles, double 
breasted shirts. Extra special, to-morrow 
only ........................................................... .............. .........

Men’s Fine Shirts
Light grounds, with fancy stripe and figured 

patterns, full size bodies, coat style and cuffs at
tached. Sizes 14 to 18. Reg. value up to
$1.00. On sale only............ .........................

OTHERS AT $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

Boys’ Leather Mitts, Wool Toques, Ribbed 
Stockings, Fleece Underwear. All extra OP „ 
values. Only ............................................................ «)(■

i

our new

75c 69c
Men’s Combination Underwear

Extra fine quality, ribbed, Watson’s 
make, size 34 to 42. Special.................

Men’s Wool Underwear
Flat knit Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, slightly 

soiled in making. To-morrow each gar
ment only ...................................................................
All other good makes, including Stanfield’s Pen- 
angle, Ceetee, Tiger Brand, Watson’s and Tru- 
knit, in two-piece and combinations.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

$2.50 !

!

!

Men’s and Boys’ Caps
With or without fur in band, fancy dark 

tweed materials, all sizes, only........................

MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT 
ROBES. Special .....................................................

50c
POSTPONED M0NACHY

Special Wire to the Courier.

Peking, Nov. 12—Charge D’Affaires 
Vare of the Italian legation, visited 
the Foreign Office to-day and sec
onded the request of Japan, Russia, 
Great Britain and France that the .s- 
tablishment of a monarchy be post
poned. Lu Cheng Hsiang, the toreign 
minister, reiterated the reply he had 
made to the oth :r diplomats stating 
that the Chinese people have declared 
for the restoration of the monarchy, 
but that it would be delayed until a 
suitable time could be found for the 
enthronement ceremonies.

Rowe, from November

WILES & ipiilâl VENTILATION DURING

THE “Bl( 22" CLOTHING HOUSE
“Made-to-Measure Clothes'’ “Ready-to-wear Clothes” AH Roman Catholics will parade on 

Sunday, November 14th, 1915, at 9.30 
a.m. for the purpose of attending di
vine service at St. Basil’s church

In 1883 he died and was gen-
Tom

• t EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE
un

is not always ventilated.
manage to thrive in the closeness ot tainly his presence 
the outdoors atmosphere, and we platform would not create a sensa- 
manage to feel comfortable if we get tion in any up-to-date community, 
a good deal of this atmosphere into For the public now seeks more """ 
our houses. citing diversion than exhibitions or

With the coming of cold weather, dwarfs and giants,^___________
ventilation is a truly difficult matter.
For we cannot leave our windows 
wide open. Unless we would walk 
about our houses clad in sweaters 
and helmets and unless we would 
run up stupendous coal bills, we 
must close our windows for the sake 
of comfort.

It is possible, too, to have canvas 
screens to cover the lower half of 
an open window. These let in some 
air, but keep out a great deal, and 
keep out snow and rain, too.

Weather boards, to put in partly 
open windows, are also admirable. ! ?a.?es 
There make ventilation possible with
out creating a very big draught

ex-

A Rich Harvest of New Fall Coats The Magic of Garlic.
One of the most important medical 

discoveries of the war is the magical 
properties of garlic as an antiseptic. 
It has proved to be a tremendous boon 
to the wDunded soldiers. The dis
covery was first announced in “The 
Lancet” by Dr . D. Serrel Cooke 
and Dr. V. Gabriel, two London medi
cal men, who introduced the remedy 

j into Paddington Infirmary with re
markable results. Of the hundred 

treated there not a single 
: failure was recorded. Most of these 
cases were of people in very weak 
health and with terribly infected 
wounds, and of infirm, old people who 
appeared to have no chance of re- 

(From a Letter by Owen Johnson in covery. Equally gratifying results 
the N. Y. Times) have been obtained at the front. When

Not even Americans so ardently applied to a wound, the garlic stops
loves and longs for peace as France, the infection and heals the wound in 
—peace for her children. Yet not a an astonishingly quick time, where 
woman in the throngs I questioned other antiseptics injure the tissues if 
gave me an un-Spartan answer. So used at the strength required to ar 
inflexible is their pride of country, ; rest infection. The juke gets the in- 
so consecrated their resolution, that fection under control within forty- 
if a ministry should attempt to be- eight hours, even in the worst cases, 
tray France with an illusory peace, The medical properties of garlic 
in the absense of men, the women, I were well known in our grand- 
believe, would rise and make a re- mothers’ days, and no garden was con
volution. I will quote but one of a sidered complete that did not make 
hundred letters shown me, without provision for medicinal herbs, includ- 
comment for comment would ing garlic. But the medical lore of 
be futile. It is from a women has almost died out. While 
mother to the head of a great am- travelling in France recently an army 
munition factory, where her two sons doctor found an old peasant woman 
had been transferred from the front carrying a bunch of garlic. She said 
to give their trained services.

Coals that abound in Style. They could not possibly be more distinctive or smart- 
looking, and the qualities are of a high order of excellence.

We have garnered them from far and near, and they are here all ready for your 
choosing.

*

AT PRICES THAT WILL CAUSE A SENSATION
Value-GMnï Store^’6 ^ Styk Sh°uM be available f°r such moderate prices is a notable achievement for this

Special Value at Special Valuevat THE WOMEN OF FRANCESpecial Value at Special Value at

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 $25.00
Smart si y It- in attractive Novelty Coats of 1

Tweeds, belted, pocket-trimmed quality Tweed 
and flaring back models. trimmed, some half satin lined

splendid Remarkable qualités in 
1’lushes. Mattelambs, etc. Some 
nl them with quilted tilings.

Full satin lined Coats of 
Phtshes, Mattelamb, Uralamb, 
etc Some fur-trimmed styles.

Fur

And a World of Other Values Equally Attractive— 
Choose Your Coat NOW^ from Complete Assortments

Xf ft7Exclusive Styles
-A Feature at Levy’s

I id buying al Levy's you do not
fear ill opt ing :s< une; me el -e wearing 
an exact duplicate 
hay
"iily one »f a stvl 
I ha I we deal in

she rubbed pieces of garlic on sores 
“I have just learned that you have and found that they cured them. Na- 

asked the superintendent to keep my tive apothecaries in India effect cures 
sons away from the most dangerous by using it as a plaster, 
experiments in the charging of the 
shells. I .can’t tell you how offen
sive this demand is to me. 1 con
sider that my sons should go where sueeiai wire to tut c/onner. 
there is the most danger to be in- Chicago, Nov. 12—A hospital nio-
curred. tor ambulance costing $5,000 will be

“They should do so, first, because presented to the British army by 
they are the nephews of one of the the British Empire Association of 
owners. Their duty is to give an ex- Chicago as a memorial to the late Ed- 
ainple of courage to the emp'oyees ith Cavell, the nurse recently shot at 
who may be haunted by the memory Brussels by the Germans, it was an- 
of the terrible catastrophes which nounced to-day

L_ I M ! T E EDul what you 
makv it a point to buy 

in im^l lines
V\

In Memory of Miss Cavell.m
=

uThtE R EA □ Y-TÜ - WErA R

146 Colborne Street
And Remember-At Levy’s 

Alterations Are Free
STORE"
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Henry H, Asqui 
Britain’

The public are less 
the details of Mr As 
than with those of 
He men. 
fortunately not yet. but 
Of the prime minister wi 
old Spender has writtei 
very interesting and r< 
petsonal facts which wi 
ntimbers who are fairly 
h» public life. A well 
runs that a Balliol mE 
Doctor Jowett when Mi 
Oxford, put to him tl 
t‘Will Asquith get on? 
the reply was. "Yes he 
he is so direct." That 
been amply fulfilled.

But while the “directn 
Mr. Asquith, we are as£ 
“soft and mild side."

In private his wit is ; 
and often boyish in its 
“They don't often cat 
ping,’' hé said to the gi 
chief whips when he fov 
asleep from fatigue. 
Sport with his c. ildren, 
a rule, with those^H 
oughlr genial and heart 
To hfs intimates

ma
The time fo

!

i

near

, indeed, 
the comrade than the Cl 
family the fond and be 
fathers; to his secretarie 
loyal and tolerant of ms 
Cabiriets the best of fri 
to praise, slow to blame 
erous, appreciative, helpfi 

Yet always there is tl 
power behind, and this. 
Mr. Asquith’s latest bic 
the secret of his mastery 

HIS RECREATI
Mr. Asquith loves rei 

though one might hardi 
According to the author:

He reads many novels- 
els of the old-fashioned tyj 
little in love with moderni 
lism in fiction, 
bridge.
theatre as when he 
late in life he took to g 
though he does not aspii 
mock-professional, he pla 
steady game. Although 
sports in early life he still 
with a true British devoti

How then, it is asked, 
reputation for being 
austere figure?

The explanation, it is 1 
partly in his habit of aloofi

He goes rarely into the 1 
smoke-rooms of the Hous- 
passes rapidly, seeing few 
loathes the more vulgar « 
party management and or 
It requires all the scourg 
Whips to bring him to the 
popularising himself. He is 
Coriolanus in this matter 
Being shy himself, he flat! 
by believing that they t 
to those readings of the ! 
men call r niliarity. $ 
from the 1 asury Bench

He pla 
He is still as f

was a

a rei

MA
Busin
Some Extra

Wee!
1 yard wide good 

Flannelette. \ arte 
stripes. Regular 1 
Sale. 8 yards I

Wide While Fla
of good qualit). 
Special sale
.... 10 yards for 

Ladies' 35c extr, 
quality Cashmere 
Hose. Sale, pair 

Ladies’ 25c Ci 
Hose, very special.
Sale, pair...................

No. 8'4, 2 yards wi 
quality 30c Sheeting 
cial sale this 
week only. 5 yds.

No. B 9 4 2R yar 
White Sheeting. Pi 
Very special 
sale.5 yards for 

Children’s Combi 
natural color, good 
At only. U* 1
a suit. . . 90c to éP J

Pi

$:

$

$

Velveteen, can’t ge 
ors. Price 75v. Y e 
cial sale, 
yard 60c and 

A Good Guarantee; 
Clock
for

Single Bed Fla: 
Blankets. Sale, 
pair...............................

MA
Woolen
133 Colborne St.
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1 yard wide good quality 
Flannelette, variety of 
stripes. Regular 15c.
Sale.............. 8 yards for <9

Wide White Flannelette 
of good quality. Price 15c. 
Special sale 
.... 10 yards for 

Ladies’ 35c extra good 
quality Cashmere 
Hose. Sale, pair. .. .

Ladies’ 25c Cashmere 
Hose, very special.
Sale, pair...................

No. 8'4, 2 yards wide good 
quality 30c Sheeting. Spe
cial sale this 
week only. 5 yds.

No. B 9 4 2J4 yards wide 
White Sheeting. Price 45c. 
Very special 
sale.5 yards for

Children’s Combinations, 
natural color, good qualité. 
At only, 
a suit.. . 90c to

Velveteen, can't get all col
ors. Price 75c. Very spe
cial sale.
yard.................60c and

A Good Guaranteed Alarm 
Clock

$1.25
25c
19c

$1.20

$1.75

$1.20

65c
89cf< >r

Single Bed Flannelette 
Blankets. Sale, 
pair........................ 97c

Largest size 12'4 best 
quality Flannelette Blankets
made. Sale for one week 
only, 
pair $1.574-

Lace Curtains. Special line 
is in again, at, ' 
pair........................ 50c

Boys’ Fleeced Lined 
Shirts and Drawers are in
again. At. as to 
size.... 25c up to

Men’s All Wool 
Socks, grey. At. pair 
Part W ool at 20c, or 3 pairs 
for 55c, and, 
pair .................

45c
25c
15c

Ladies’ Wool Skirts have 
nearly doubled in price. We 
still have a few at, each, 
$1.25, $1.50,
$1.75 and . . .

Children’s Fur Sets, white, 
brown, grey and black. Very 
special at, a set 

.50c up to
Denim, for men’s pants. 

Same old price, 
yard......................

$1.90

$5.50

25c
Get your order in early for 

Yarns for Red Cross work, 
the supply is growing less 
every day. Special price in 
quantities.

Week—Save Money

Business Booming!
Some Extra Special Bargains This
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HenrV H, ASQUith, ' vate room. He has, as far as I know

Britain’s Premier noVpre^,îSewed; he cultivates
---------- -—-------. i To Fleet street indeed it would ap-

The oublie are W f v Pear, he is the least accessible prime
■* , p., , .5 le?s familiar with < minister that ever lived only a mile

tke de-. , , r Asquith’s career away in Downing street. “Still with
than wit th se of many other pub- all this, Mr. Asquith is a friendly ■
l,c men The time for a full life is family, very human man.” 7’

tunately not yet, but the biography 
of the prime minister which Mf Har 
old Spender has written, supplies 
very interesting and readable 
personal facts which will be new to 
numbers who are fairly familiar with 
his public life. A well known 
runs that a Balliol man addressing
Doctor Jowett when Mr Asquith left loront°. Nov 12—The Ontario Hor- 
Oxford, put to him this question • tIcultural Association, which, through 
-Will Asquith get on?” To which lts tour Si:ore branches, has 1,400 

e reply was: “Yes he will get on- iT‘emb-:"'S or its rolls, will petition the 
; is so direct.” That prophecy has °ntano Government to put upon the 

amply fulfilled. * statute books of the province a Town
But while the “directness" U banning Act. The association went

• -, Asquith, we are assured has a n r"c?rd 1° ‘hisTI'rfect yesterday, 
jit and mild side ” ’ ppointing D. B. Whyte, of Ottawa,

nrivat- his wit , . ,, cs a dclcaate to the Canadian Townhrd : u • >s. always kindly Planning League.
don’t ^ften'11 r’tS , memment- Yesterday’s sessions of the 
he slid m th y°U rn?P" t:on were largely of a business nature,
L h the greatest of his the election of officers and delegates 

■' "PS when he found him dead bein=r held, 
asleep rom fatigue.

■«> |“FRUIT-Â-TIVES” 
THE MARVELLOUS 
FRUIT MEDICINE

GROWTH OF ELECTRICITY FBut certainly in point of initiative, 
and of variety and energy of effort,

CHICAGO markets One United States Railway to Use Such Locomotives IwprisT finds11 iueif^ompuT*“ *dô 
ur SDttciui wire ,o the courier. Over a Stiettil of 440 Miles IVfw h?Pres,siv= arguments in favor

f / y I2- Cattle receipts, ---------- ------------------ Especially under a popular govern-
to 5m. 20? Western ’ steer? $6^^ (The New York Evening Post.) , fortable travel in other cases, there is as °u"< tbe P°wer make
$8.50; cows and heifers, $2.75 to $8.-1 fllere appeared in the advertising ! reason to hope that electric railroad- and involving^normous"expense,could 

20; calves, $6.50 to $10.50. Hogs re- columns of th,s PaP«r a few days ago mg will in a not distant future be the b „t„d ° , with „reat caution
„ D ^ , «ipts, 20,000; market strong; hght, a".a=c^nt of.a ralIroad rriterpnse normal thing for a large part of our Anofher aspect of the matter. too ",

Has Relieved More Cases of $6 to $6.95; mixed, $6.io to $7 s,- which has an interest far widet than entire passenger traffic. itfy no means of small importance; the
I heavy, $6.05 to $7.25; rough $6.10 to that attaching to the particular rail- As one reads of the great electric : difficulty of determining the local dis-
$6.30; pigs $3.75 to $6.10; bulk of r , conce™od/ t,, TT-,lcago’ Mll‘ locomotives that are to pull the trams tribution of such improvements and
sales, $6.30 to $6.90. Sheep receipts wau ■ and . 1 Rallwa7 Com- over the mountains—locomotives of advances as may be found possible.
7,000; market steady; wethers Sq,8s P^ny 1S on the point of completing 3,440 horsepower, 112 feet long, and with a railway mileage greater than
to $5.35; lambs, native, $7 to Sq.ic *“e electrification of a stretch of road weighing 260 tons—one recalls with that of all Europe, with questions of

‘ * crossing three mountain ranges and a curious wonder the way in which transportation playing a far more cru-
extending over a distance of 440 electricity has grown, in a few score cial part than they do in any other 

! miles; and it contemplates, though years, from a matter of almost solely country, the normal economic factors
East Buffalo Mm, T„ not -in th® immediate future, the ex- scientific curiosity into a mighty ag- Qf the case would alone make the

ceints 1000 head • C’ rcJ tension of this work to the Pacific ency in the affairs of life. An article problem with us very different from
steady ’ * y tive and coast,^ which would make a total of in the current number of the Scientific j what it is in the compact and old-

Made From The Juice* of Apples. I Veals—Receints nno h.=d. „i 850 miles of continuous electric travel, Monthly, as it happens, recites the settled European countries; and when
OraB p- ,p - j steadv ekead’ s^ow and °r a distance not much short or that story of the beginning out of which we add t0 this an appreciation of the

™-!u -r g Combm=d Hol’i: t0 $I2 u J from here to Chicago. According to this gigantic growth has been devel- part which may be played in the fu-
With Tonic, and Antiseptic*. stead», if P*S I’t°° 1Cad; slow the statement made by the company, 0ped. ture by question like that of electrifi-

“Fruit-a-tives” means health. In mixed t0„ $7 35! this enterprise has been undertaken j Qn the morning of Christmas Day, cation, we see how involved, as well
years to come, people will look back to $7 05 ■’ pLs CrS’ $6 ’ 5° u° pUfely “ ec?,n°mic grounds, with the ' 1821> Faraday called his wife into his as how gigantic, would be the prob-

’•   , S * 5 1° $6J°: roughs, expectation that superior operating laboratory to witness, for the first lems of Government ownership and. v , and $6 to $6.10; stags $5 to $5.75. results with electric locomotives will - £.1 ° history of man the reyo- operation,
if beers are: First Vice.: "oudel'they ever managed to get Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8,000 effect a sufficient reduction on the . fution of a magnetyaround an electrical

_________ Dr. F. E. Bennett St along wlLhout thes« wonderful tablets, 4ah*ep slowi lambs steady; present cost of steam operafon to Clirrent The foundations of electro-
to his Thomas; Second Vice-President ’ Prof made from,fruit juices. 1 * Y ï’9'25; yearlings $5.00 to make the investment pay; but it ! magnetics were laid and the edifice

- - rv~'" ^ A ^ "--------- ’ ’ “FRUIT-A-TIVES” is excellent for I tl 'kV. u $5 t0 $6.25i ewes, $3 would be rash to draw any general j was built by Faraday upon this foun
ders: to his secretaries the most Fditor- J- Lo=k'e Wilson, Toronto; Indigestion Dvsneusia and Sour to »5 5°; sheep, mixed, $5.75 to $6. conclusion from this circumstance, in I dation in the fourteen succeeding
yal and tolerant of masters? to his Treasurer. C. A. Hesson, St. Cathar- Stomach "lYuR a ive? is ?he nnte ^ ----------------—--------- ^ °J the fact that water-power is : s. In those years and from those

Cabinets the best of friends— ouick lnes- Stomach. In t-a-tncs is the only rt • , 1 i*T utüized upon this railroad, and that labors> the electric-motor, the mdtor
, : raise, slow to blame larve ^en- The following were elected direc- cenam remedy that will correct chronic \/UcllIlL WlQ IN 3.11168 the question of the cost of coal is one , generator, the electrical utilization of
ous appreciative heinful 6 ’ ë ' tors: District No. 1, R-v. A. H. Scott, Constipation and Liver trouble. , that enters in very different degrees I water power, the electric car, electric
Vet always there is the feeling of TTrth; J- Clark> Belleville; ! ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest Kidney r OF EnfiTllsh IntlS the CaS! °f dljf![entf radroads-fYet lighting, the telephone and telegraph,
wer behind, and this according to ^°;r3-rxR-r^Whor,ey- Haileybury; No. Remedy in thAworld and many people ° one cannot avoid the feeling that, in ; ,n short all that is comprised in mod-

Mr Asquith’s latest bin^nW 4’ T' D' Dockr,3y> Toronto; No. 5, h.,Vn wi 1 ^ 1 1 • J P P “Man T nail.a w.u x/r- u- r.. • lone way or another, the example °f ern electrical machinery, came actual-
■'.r secre nf hi 6 ph ’ ,s James Ogilvie, Hamilton; No. 6 Wm hav e testified 0 its value to severe cases Man Loaded With Mischief” ,s the so large an experiment m the substitu- iy or potentially into being. .The little

s mastery. Hartry, Seaforth; No. 7, R. W. °f Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, / °f aT. ,lnn, ln. tbe Madmgley tion of electricity for steam will prove rotating magnet which Faraday show-
HIS RECREATIONS Brooks. Branttord; No. 8, Dr. J. A. in the Back, Impure Blood tha„ vamt,ridge but it is not stranger a great stimulus towards the intro- ed his wife was, in fact, the first

Mr. Asquith loves recreation, al- ' Bothwell. Stratford; No. 9, W. E. Headaches,Neuralgia,Pinitles.Blotches Notts^L;- CrS‘ 11 J^ndZrwood’ duction of the improvement in many electric motor,
though one might hardly think it Gignac, Sandwich. The retiring presi- and other Skin Troubles the Hole» and in ^ Theu^°t.d T parts of our railroad system-
According to the author: ( dent, Mr. Bennett, was elected an, , ofSomlr dJ, " ‘ "f‘gbbtrhood

He reads many novels—chiefly nov- honorary director. ! I11-A-TIVES lias been one Horn?’ AnoVh° d I?°USe at
els of the old-fashioned tvne for he is Representative to the Canadian Na- of the Sreat successes of the century • « j „Imn at the same
utile in love with modernism and reâ? ‘ional Exhibition, W. B. Burgoyne, and the sales are enormous, both in Gendeman3” ’ The °ld Kngllsh 
lism in fiction. He plays auction Catharines; representatives to the Canada and the United States. 50c. a It ÎH debatable noint wheth .v,
bridge. He is still as fond of the £ ScoU S' J lS’ Wdson' ! box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. At all sign of ‘CThe Man Loaded withVis- Tay system has been made possible
late i? HSfeWieentÏ?kWto «Pronto, and Mrs/caMwdl, Wmdso-.’ or sent postpaid on receipt of chief” was painted by Hogarth. But it K^belote ' a'mMon mtnand
though t d%t0„°„kt I HÏfcÆ ^ Limited, Ottawa, -presents a ^

“eVgair^ Altheou&ysStarvegd00o1 SlocJ’ ^ New Additions Added

tbem i to Their Equipment thdr io d ,
How then, it is asked, explain his ' Cavers. Oakville, and J. C. Combie, ---------- norant shot at the old motto, "God, f e ‘he dwed^s in uhe a

reputation for being a remote, rather, St. Thomas. c. „ encompasses us,” while “The George h°uses sufiered most seriously from,
austere figure? ---------------—---------------  Slnce the return to Branttord tour and thP Cannon” is a modern corrup- tke nuisance Even more striking is

The explanation, it is urged, lies' . . , years ag0 of Mr: A- W. Doe inger, tion 0f George Canning, who was ,cha^ge the Sa^d Centra”'
partly in his habit of aloofness: An Appeal. ^ then opened a business as an prime minister when the inn was i in hand the development might have

He goes rarely into the lobbies and ! «> s„ecia, w ire t„ the Courier. e‘eC‘!cal contractor, with a ful line built. Station; it is difficult to magmc the 1 b£en expected to be more rapid. But ;
smoke-rooms of the House, and then : par;s Mnv T, pr-n • p , lxtures and supplies, .he busi- 1 One of the funniest of these cor- . , , . _ traffic if to tbe man who really knows, neither |
passes rapidly, seeing few. . .He ddentnfthe RobeiC’ pre* "ess has greatly increased, and a ruptions is “The Iron Devil,” a w>th the present enormous tr.sfficii:■ ^ttness nor the slowness of the
loathes the more vul|ar aspects of: sneakinv at the Am^tr As“°c'at!on' ™mJer,°f important changes have corruption of “Hirondelle (swa low), ^ectncity had not come to the rescue 1 gg .g a t . 

party management and organization. ' nîeM anntaled to Ame“ ? Ï! a f ”1 S tC meet the gro'’vlng It is said that the inn called “The Pig ?n °Tg 3?rsyt’ ’h°Zt £ b?d air 1 In connection . with such advances 
It requires all the scourging of the haseadnr t thu TTm> j crican am- j demand for his services : and Tinder Box” was originally "The to aufJTr fr° f A lournev as that of the electrification of steam
Whips to bring him to the p§oint of eInmen to endL^r L dining: ' \ T .lmpofrtant changf was Elephant and Castle,” but a very poor i °r. aa °Jf ^Vairis stiU Tor I railroads, still more with such spec-
popularising himself. He is almost a Y diplomatic | the introduction of a new partner m- artist was engaged to paint the sign 'Ylth p e,nty ’ o11f what tacular achievements as those record-
Cornlan’ic in ic m--’ r means to secure the release of the to the business in the person of Mr. so^eh^dv ^air! it- Innl-ori a tne most part a dream. But vhat within a few weeks in telephony
ST IV,u WV reSlrVe' cminent Be!gian lawyer, M. Theodore, Harry W. Doeringer. ‘‘Harry- is an t?* an? tinder box and th, name .‘with the actual economy realizable in both wireless and over the wares’
hv belipvf th f’ î atters °?îers Pres^dent of the Brussels Bar associa- ; expert mechanic. At the time of his stuck until it ousted the old one ^ 1 some cases, and what with public de- : auestjont. Gf private enterprise as . .. ,
to thoT SH- tOQ, °b¥Cu tion- from the German prison at In- ! coming into the firm, necessary “The Phim and Feathers ” an inn in ma"d for what may gradually come , ^Sl^d with GolernmenTownershtp andtke only Uresu3t 01 h.s mishaps is
men" . ^T^riS ^ sTLlTes Ted^ut^v IT 1 T ^ ‘f° V"?* f ^ O oT^th- to be regarded as an essential of com- a sllght scar by the mouth.

from the .awry Bench to his pri- aLinst him Y P f‘C ; to carry on the work of elec rical and .. and -The Rose o{ the Quarte
ry Der.cn to nis pn , against him. mechanical repairing of all kinds, Sessions” was originally “La Rose de

! such ,as fans.’ motors, vacuum clean- Quatres Saisons.” One might think
ers, electric irons, toasters and cook- „The Ship and Shovel” belonged to
mg apparatus generally. , tbe same category, but it does not. I

Shortly after this change, it again xhe reference is t0 Sir Cloudesley
became necessary to add to their Shovel the powder monkey who be-
equ.pment and tools and machinery came an admiral in the reig^ of Queen

j werf, add=d f°r the handling of j Anne._London Tit-Bits.
I small and delicate mechanv al re- 
I pairs, such as those of typewriters,
1 adding machines, computing scales,
; sewing machines, barber’s clippers, 
horse clippers, lawn mowers, saws, 

i skates and scissors, 
j In the spring of 1915 the wiring and 
■ electrical fixture business was dis- 
j continued in order to allow the sen
ior member of the firm, Mr. A. W. 

j Doeringer. to devote his whole time 
j to special electrical repairs. In con- 
i nection with this department :■ com
plete equipment was installed tor the 
charging and repairing of electric 
storage batteries of all kinds.

During a visit early this year to 
Toronto, Mr. A. W. Doeringer inves
tigated the possibilities of the Davis- 
Bournonville Oxy-Acteylene welding 
process, with the result that in Sep
tember last a complete outfit tor this 
high-grade work was installed in their 
plant. Previous to its installation, Mr 
Harry Doeringer took the full course 
of training for this work in Toronto 
and is now prepared to do welding on 
cast iron, steel, aluminum, brass or 
copper. This means a considerable 
saving to their customers, as the firm 
are now able to reclaim and repair 
many parts of machinery which form
erly had to be entirely renewed. As 
Oxy-Acetylene is practically a 
welding device, the Doeringer Elec
tric and Repair Co., are only too pleas
ed to explain the process to prospec
tive customers who call upon them.

Both members of the firm arc prac
tical men of long experience, which 
explains, in a large measure, their 
rapid business advancement and suc
cess. .All work is executed promptly, 
and “accuracy” is their middle name.
The Doeringer Electric and Repair 
Company are Ideated at 120 Dalhousie 
street, Brantford, opposite the Mar- 

I ket.
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for" TOWN PLANING ACT 
NEEDED IN TORONTO'i.

story Stomach, Liver, Blood, 
Kidney and Skin Trouble 

Than Any Other Medicine

buffalo markets
. ; cn B.v Special Wire to the Courier.

conven-I

in
He loves toasleep t om tangue He loves to Rev. G. W. Tebbs. of Hamilton, was  ---------------------- , t^ „

spot -un his c. lldren, and he is, as elected president of the association, tho discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives
J - w‘th those near him, a thor- succeeding J. H. Bennett of Barrie, ........

v genial and hearty companion. The ether of deers 
: lis intimates, indeed" he is rather President
•c comrade than the Chief; „ _ ............ ................... , .

"iirily the fond and best-beloved of Grow, O.A.C., Guelph ; Secretary and __ ____
Fditor, J. Lockie Wilson Toronto; Indigestion, Dyspepsia and

His Father’s Photo.
Two British officers were motor

ing back to headquarters from the 
front recently when they noticed a 
Tommy trudging along looking very 
exhausted and ill. They immediately 
stopped the car and told the man to 
get in.

The officers soon put him at ease 
and talked freely with him, with the 
result that he gained confidence and 
began to speak of his parents and 
bis fiancee, and finally brought a 
photo of the latter from his pocket. 
The officers congratulated 
Tommy on his good luck, and 
ventured the remark, “I suppose 
you, too, carry a photo of someone 
about with you.”

The younger of the two officers 
colored slightly and replied, with a 
smile, “Well, I’ve got my father’s 
photo with me, and I’ll make you a 
present of one if you like,” and the 
young officer took a sovereign from 
his pocket and slipped it into the 
man’s hand. Tommy’s companions 
were the Prince of Wales and a 
brother-officer.

And those who got their knowledge 
What an immense improvement the of electricity at college in the sixties 

use of electricity instead of steam j or early seventies of the last century 
effects in the comfort and pleasure of ' will remember that the only conspic- 
railway travel, New Yorkers have the j i?us example of its practical applica- 
amplest reason to realize. Our sub- ! tion with which they became acquaint

ed, even at that time, was the tele
graph. But, just as Faraday’s funda
mental searches absorbed his energies 
for fourteen years after his initial dis
covery,so the investigators and invent
ors who have built on these founda
tions have had to labor for years to 
gain each new step in advance. Thus 
the outsider oscillates between a sense 
of dazed v/onder at the miracles that 
have been worked in so short a time 

j and a feeling almost the opposite—a 
feeling that with the root of the matter

■

During the battle of Neuve Chapelle 
a young officer, a lieutenant in 
Highland regiment, had his face half 
turned upwards, when a piece of shell 
struck the left side of his face and 
blew away most of the lower jaw.

, Incredible though it may seem, Lieut.
' Valadicr, a military dental operator, 
put a r.ew floor to the man’s mouth, 
actually induced two inches of bone 
to grow on the lower jaw, fixed com
plete artificial teeth, and healed the 
remains of the lips; with the result 
that now the man is as normal as ever

a

SOAP at 15 a bar
QMtdryotc ÉtÆ and ç/iaûly-
One Iâffczt etf N.R SOAPweiyAd

?

Serbians All Fighting.
The appeal of Serbia to the United 

States Minister against the exter
mination of the civil population by 
the Germans, fits in with the report j 
to the Berlin Lokal-Anzeiger that 
“even women and children” are 
fighting. Of course they are! They 
might as well fight and be killed as 
be killed without fighting as hap
pened to many in the former “drive,” 
says a New York paper. Every boy 
big enough to shoot, every man not 
too old to march, and thousands of 
women are warriors or potential 

Exept babies and the 
very old, there is not much “civil 
population ”

d/rtfe wulmüte Ùmsi SfcaJtM 
ofi&me dea/u. findym iM&jftiul

N. RSOAP^ M a
e&ea/wt dove /O?next

N.P. SOAP
warriors.
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ITo-morrow—That is the Dayî-tlt

Ü 5*

Him is Still crowds of buyers flock to our Gigantic Sale. Bargains Genuine 
Bargains —such as Brantford Buyers seldom have a chance to secure, are offered 
at this sale, and for all day

7
Jnew

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13thOUR
OPTICIAN

SAYS
•We Offer Extra Inducements to the Buying Public

mth

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATSthat it has taken many years 
of practical study to attain 
that PERFECTION which 
characterizes the work of our 
Optical Department.

Anv Suit or Overcoat in our immense stock, values 
from $10.50 up to $20.00. On Saturday <j»g

■ wiV| Economic Value oi Birds.
| The insects that destroy our fruit j 
I crops attack every portion of the j 
tree and its fruit. The woolly aphis at- | 
tacks the roots; the trunk and limbs j 

’ arc preyed upon by millions of plant 
i lice, scale-insects and borers; the 
I leaves are devastated by the all-de- 
! vouring leaf-worms, canker-worms 
I and tent-caterpillars, while the fruit 
I itself is attacked by the curculio, cod- 
; ling-moth and apple-maggot. By the ! 
I annual expenditure of about *8,000,- j 
1 000 in cash in the spraying of apple- | 
trees, the destructiveness of the cod-1 

, ling-moth and curculio have been j 
’ greatly reduced; but of course that 
great sum must be set down as a 

! total loss to the farmers and consum- 
! ers in addition to a shrinkage of $12,- 

000,000 in the annual crop from in
sect ravages that could not be pre
vented.

Now, in view of the foregoing, is 
it, or is it not, worth while for seri
ous minded men to do their very ut
most continuously to protect from 

: foolish and brutal slaughter man's 
' only allies in the insect war, the in
sect eating birds?—William T. Horn- 
a-lay in “Wild Life Conservation,”

iiWe keep an accurate rec
ord of every individual cus
tomer's own peculiar eye 
trouble—and a real personal 
interest is taken in the wel- 

customer j

J SPECIAL “BLUE BELL” SHOESî

A fresh consignment included a stock of the famous “Blue 
Bell” Shoes fur Men. These are especially well made, in laced 
style only, with the latest toe, and are a regular $6.00 
value. To clear Saturday at..................................................

The consignment also contained a special lot of Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s Swell Dress and Working Shoes, which will be sold 
at sacrifice prices.

Straight through the entire stock we have slashed prices, 
and the saving to the buyer is- positively marvellous. Only one 
or two specials can be enumerated here. You must come your
self to realize what this sale means to you.

baJlWW teH
A l

VYqJ.’fare of every 
eyes.

This thoroughness applies 
to every branch of our Opti
cal Department, which 
means accuracy and benefit 
to every wearer of “Mc
Dowell” glasses.

$4.45

«

CONSIGNMENT SALEDruggist and Optician
Phone 403

87-89 COLBORNE STREET S. MINDEN, Manager
The Old Gem Theatre Building

Mil

MALCOLM’S
Woolen and Knitting Mill Store

Bell Phone 085183 Colder we SC Brantford

MALCOLMS
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lately, whicn were 
nexperience and im- 
who were directing 
hey should assist 
riments, even were 
rous than they are 

my sons are sol-

I only consented to 
ring the front be
rne that their pres
tes would be more 

the trenches, and 
be certain iangers 
first accident that 

petory decided me 
pest. I beg of you 
Iv in any way the

l declared I felt 
rows which might 
tmised myse f that 
hildren an example 
paughters will not 
Ed by misfortunes; 
l what pride I have 
h to see them face

ted both you and 
cruellest form. Do 
pity. Let us go to 
ary without flinch-

e signature, for in 
it, it should be

R IN FRANCE

SIGNS ACT
violent explosion 

r is tlirown back 
in air waves that 
bportion in which 
lent and powerful, 
in all directions at 
be. and the air on 
ut. and surround- 

fill the threaten- 
pver the air waves 
[there will be de- 

sutficientnot

bout the effect ot 
pstance is the re- 
leir force. Some- 
F a big explosion, 
pf a building sev- 
lll be drawn out 
ing on the block 
bases the air suc- 

buildmgs at dit- 
Ihe same street, 
wer of explosions 
a most important 
prfare. Projectiles 
pis do more dam- 
pns than oy their 
is the explosion 
r destination that 
most destruction. 
k are not taken 

their exterior, 
t them projectiles 

havoc.

M THUMB 
h Boston of her 
Countess Lavina 
thumb," recalls an 
tr whose name 
lord in the latter 
nth century. Gen- 
lii'hose real name 
nod Stratton was 
I Conn., in 1838. 
Itravted attention 
Itature. When a 
fc two feet in 
I 25 pounds, 
larnum, of circus 
he heard of the 
hibit him in pub
is accepted. So 
he an important 
Ircus, and tor 12 
lorld, attracting 
I. kings as well as 
ling acquaintance 
le fellow basked 
Id grew tall and 
peaking, until in 
1 height of three 
fn 1863 he mar- 
I Bump, also a 
lore popular than 
ed and was gen- 
tobably if Tom 
lo-day he would 
attention. Cer- 
on the freaks’ 
create a sensa- 

ate community, 
seeks more ex

il exhibitions of

bf Garlic.
Inportant medical 
Ir is the magical 
Bs an antiseptic, 
[tremendous boon 
[diers. The dis- 
nounced in “The 
|. Serrel Cooke 
wo London medi- 
Lced the remedy 
rmary with re- 
|f the hundred 

not a single 
I Most of these 
|e in very weak 
fcrribly infected 
|, old people who 
b chance of re- 
[atifying results 
I the front. When 
I the garlic stops 
Ils the wound in 
[ici: time, where 
|re the tissues if 

required to ar 
lurce gets the in- 
pi within forty- 
|the worst cases, 
rties of garlic 
In our grand- 
garden was con- 
t did not make 
[al herbs, includ- 
medical lore of 

lied out. While 
[ecently an army 
peasant woman 

tarlic. She said 
garlic on sores 

cured them. Na- 
ndia effect cures
:er.

Miss Cavell.
f'-oorVer.
hA hospital mo- 
g $5,000 will be 
ritish army by 
Association of 
kl to the late Ed- 
recently shot at 

plans, it was an-
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H. B. Beckett
AUTO TIRE REPAIRSFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST. i --------- —

First-class Equipment and Prompt J Wi Q, BROWN
Both Phones: BeU 23. Ante. 23 I Next to Cotoniafïheatre

V

FRENCH The Eagle Place 
BAKERYOFFICIAL!
Reliable as Always 

CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Nov. 12, 2.30 p.m.—A spirit- I 
ed bombardment has continued in the 
sector of Loos, both sides taking part 
according to announcement made by 
the French War Office this afternoon. 
In th Artois district French artillery 
has silenced certain German "oatteries.

The text follows—
“There was an active bombardment 

yesterday in which both sides took 
part, in the sectors of Loos ar.d of 
the “Fosse Calonne.’’ In the region 
of Bus in the Artois District, our ar- ' 
tillery reduced to silence certain en
emy batteries which vfere firing on 
our troops.

“Along the remainder of the front 
the fighting with mines has continu
ed with success.

“In the Argonne district at Hih 225, j 
we delivered a counter attack by means ! 
of a small mine against certain works j 
were the Germans were showing much I 
activity. To the north of Flirey the j 
explosion of another such mine was ! 
successful in wrecking certain galler- j 
ies pushed forward by the enemy and | 
preventing the continuance of this 1 
work.”

1 BREAD
PASTRY

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.
(Successor to J. C. Miller) 

COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

! Iatch
us
hen
YOUR

ATCH
ants
atching

Branch Store1

Edmund C. Moore invented a poc-1 
ket knife to discharge cartridges also, ! 
and got a permit in New York to 
carry it.

38} DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. 11. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmaker

Sugars And 
Dried Fruits The Royal Cafe■

«51 COLBONE STREET 
Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 

at all hours.
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Mufric furnished during: meal hoars, 
also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m.

Dining-rooms for ladies p.nd gee- 
tlemen.

Are Advancing Weekly 
but We Are Still Selling 

at Old Prices.
Special Dinner, 20c and 85c

James and Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS

20-lb. sack Redpath’s 
Granulated Sugar for 
10-lb. sack Redpatn’s 
Granulated Sugar for. .
1 jar Robertson’s Mar
malade for ...................
13 lbs. Granulated
Sugar for.....................
14 lbs. Yellow Sugar

$1.35

THEfROWNÇAFE
$1.00 i

(Known as Old Campbell Stand) 
44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner 'Every 

Sunday.
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 

and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 Market St. Telephone 1226

$1.00for
3 lbs. Icing, Fruit or Loaf 
Sugar for .........................
3 lbs. Mince Meat

25c
25cfor

3 lbs. Ginger Snaps 25cfor
25 lbs. Pastry Flour 70cfor

PICTURE SALE25 lbs. Purity Flour $1.00for
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

: 25C. up.
j Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc- 
I olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb. 
j All the latest Magazines, Englisn 
I Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
! . Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 
I ing for amateurs. Try us.

Easifirst Shortening,
1 pound for...................
Sultanas Raisins,
1 pound for .................
6 lbs. Rolled Oats or 
Rolled Wheat for. ..

H. E. AYLIFFE
i 320 Colbornc StCASH BARGAIN

GROCERY
Phone 1561

“THE TEA POT INN”104 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Both Phones 290

i

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT'’ 

134 Dalhousie St

\ jigsaw
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BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES

3—BIG HEADLINERS—3 
5—Mexican Entertainers—5

NOVELTY MUSICAL WITH SINGING AND DANCING
Gardener Trio

IN MERRY MUSICAL MELODIES
Flying Baldwins

* AERIAL NOVELTY 
THIRD EPISODE
The Goddess

THE SERIAL BEAUTIFUL 
COMING MONDAY, THE BIG PHOTO SENSATION

Midnight at Maxim’s
Showing 1^11 the Latest Dances at New York’s Greatest 

Cabaret

L

!\

5c& 10c ! APOLLO THEATRE l 5c & 10c
l'i:tier New Management J. T. 1$. Chilton, Prop.

Just Started the Great $10,000 Serial

“THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”
This Wonderful Film to Appear Every Wednesday and Thursday 

for 30 Weeks
You may read this great serial in the COURIER.

Monday, October 25th, 1915

STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

Program

It was started

Also a higli-elass program of Photo Plays each week.
changed every Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday. Adults 10c, Children 5c. Mat

inee daily to all 5c. Open 2 p.m.5c & 10c I, |5c& 10c

RAISINS : Candied Peel New Dales NUTS
Valencia
18c 1b.

2 lbs. for 35c

Finest Almonds 
and Brazils.

25c lb.
Walnuts 
18c lb.

Just Received
lOc lb.

add greatly to 
the puddings and 
cakes. Lemon, 
Orange and Cit
ron mixed. •

35c lb.

Have arrived and we invite 
you to inspect our choice 
Stock of Fresh Fruits that are 
just in. By doing so now the 
selection is greater and you 
are not rushed at the last mo
ment. Buy your Fruits from 
us and you will be sure of 
Fresh Goods and Good Ser
vice.

Cheese
New Canadian

32c lb.

Sultanas
Very Choice 

15c lb. Shelled Walnuts 
a ml Almonds

50c lb.Currants
Fine large, clean 
black fruit.

2 lbs. 25c

Cream Cheese
Ingersoll or 
McLaren’s 

J^-lb. pkg. 15c 
1-lb. pkg. 25c

Muscatels
Meaty fruit and 
uniform in size.

2 -lbs. 25c Cranberries
Finest Quality 

15c qtChoice Seeded 
Raisins

In 1-lb. pkgs. 
2 for 25c

Baking Powder
Bon Marche 
GROCERY

Syrup
Finest quality 
Edwardsburg 
Corn Syrup.

10-lb. pail 55c 
5-lb. pail 30c 
2-lb. pail 15c

Grape Fruit
Just In 

4 for 25c

We carry the fin
est brands.

Seedless Raisins
The Raisin with
out a seed. >

15c pkg.

Cake Icing
In pkgs. lOc 
Or Redpath’s 
Icing'Sugar 

lOe lb.
We handle only 
Redpath’s. /

66 Colborne St. Corn Starch
Our Special 

3 pkgs. for 35c
Phone 280.

The Store that makes good 
its Ads., and appreciates your 
trade.

24-lb. bags Royal 
Gold. Laurel or 
Crown Jewel 
Flour

Sugar
Sugar has ad
vanced again this 
week. We are 
still selling Red- 
lath’s
20-11». bags *1.35 
10-lb. bags TOc

Cereals
Rolled Oats 
Rolled Wheat 
Wheatlets
6 lbs. for 35c 

Corn Meal
7 lbs. for 35c

Figs Grapes
Plump, juicj 

fruit.
SOc lb.

75c sack
The finest 

California 
Layer Figs
20c lb.

Finest
Cooking Figs

lOc lb.

Extracts
All Flavors 
3 for 25c

HOME WORK COMING EVENTS ! RUSSIANS NEARING
PERSIAN CAPITAL

no YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX _______
TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? CANADIAN ORDER CHOSEN 

Industrious persons will be provided ] Friends, No. 408, Box Social and 
with constant home work on Auto- Progressive Euchre, in the Lodge 
Knitting Machines. Experience un- Room. Tuesday, November 16 3 p. 
necessary, distance immaterial, war m. All members requested to attend 
orders urgent. XV rite to-day for rates and bring their friends, 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St..
Toronto.

Petrograd, Nov. 12—According to 
the latest advices received in Tehe
ran, Persia, according/to a despatch 
from that city, a Russian force is 
within 45 miles of Teheran, and the 
indications are that the Germans, Aus
trians and Turks in that city are pre
paring to leave, removal of the ar- 

! chives to the German and Austrian 
Legations, for instance, being in pro
gress.

At a secret session of Parliament, 
the despatch states, a majority of the 
deputies expressed the hope that an 
amicable arrangement of the diffi
culties between Russia and Persia 
would be reached. The Cabinet Min
isters had been in session for 24 
hours, it is added, trying to formulate 
conditions acceptable to Russia and 
Great Britain.

Much excitement is reported in the 
city, acording to the despatch, over 
the energetic action of the Entente 
allies, and it is reported that the Shah 
will retire to Ispahan in the event 
that the Persian proposals are not ac
ceptable.

THE PROBSf
Toronto, Nov. 12.—The depression 

which was over Minnesota yesterdiy 
t \T>/~r-c-r 1 .■ - t- has passed to the northwest of Lake

selection or Furs; one- Superior, causing heavy gales on the 
third off tor this week. At the upper lake region and moderate local 

Dominion House Furnishing Co.. 300 gales elsewhere. Showers have been 
Colborne. Open evenings. Phone general in Ontario and Quebec, while

j in the west the weather remains cold 
attended by snow flurries.

FORECASTS.
Fresh to strong westerly winds; 

fair, cooler to-day and on Saturday.

BUSINESS CARDS

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
- Satisfaction Guaranteed.

GEORGE PADFIELD 
196 Dalhousie St. Phone 581

Jt’OR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

IS ANNOUNCED
Between Austria and Ger
many—Preferential Tar

iffs Also Arranged.

J^ICHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708. FORTRESS OF
JJICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 

work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrougb - 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

Dy Special Wire to tae Courier.

Berne, Nov. 11 (dispatch to The 
London Morning Post)—“I have 
learned from Vienna that Germany 
has succeeded in inducing the Aus- 

11/ I ( klV L’ L11_> If tria Chamber of Commêrce at a plen- 
^ A -L4-l_J.il) ary meeting to agree eventually to all

D J. V,"Hkes, Auctioneer, has op- her demands regarding a future econ- 
ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie j omic and commercial union between 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds ! the Austrian and German empires, 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction The treaty is to have as long a dur- 
guaranteed. ation as possible and is to contain a

clause providing that the Austro-Ger-
man commercial policy shall be based By sPeclal wire to the courier, 
on a unified plan, and both countries j _ Berlin, via London, Nov 
shall negotiate and conclude m com- difficulties of the army besieging 
mon all commercial treaties with out-1 Dvinsk because of the nature of the 
side states. Preferential tariffs be- j fortress, which is built of sand, are 
tween Austria and Germany are also i pictured by Captain Pon Kueschuet- 
provided for and these are eventually zky, correspondent of the Vossische 
to pave the way fo complete tree. Zeitung. "Had it been of rock,” he 
trade between the two empires. I says, “experts declare it would have 

The two contracting parties have ! been knocked to pieces long ago, but 
power to add to their number; that is an artillery bombardment is of little 
to incorporate other states into the avail against a sand fortress. It was 
alliance. It is stipulated that Germ- j captured 15 times between September 
any and Austria must agree before be- 115 and October, and still is not in the 
ginning peace negotiations upon the ' Germans possession. It has been re- 
economic demands they intend to put j duced in size one half without affect- 
forward and include Hungary in the jng the strength of the remainder. 
Austro-German economic treaty. The “Every rod of land is covered with 
existing agreement between *ustna permanent trenches roofed securely 
and Hungary is being remodelled against a shrapnel and shell frag

ments and connected with so-called 
“fox holes,” small shelters where the 
garrisons are secure against the heav
iest shells. Exploding projectiles are 
smothered in the sand trenches, skill
fully laid out so they are mutually 
outflanking. An apparently successful 
attack often means the destruction of 
the assailants by the flanking fire of 
machine guns. One company thus lost 
hfty-cne dead on October 23.”

Built of Sand Instead of 
Rock, and Artillery Fire 

On It of No Avail.
D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer

150 DALHOUSIE STREET 12—The

Notice!
We ate back in our old stand—

35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

and

SHOE REPAIRING
TTAVING PURCHASED THE 

A shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Aves. Were Landed.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Nov. 12—Thirty-eight Las
cars and seven Europeans, part ot the 
crew of the British steamship Clan 
MacAlister, were landed to-day. The 
Clan McAlister, a vessel 3,835 tons, 
was sunk, November 10.

NOTICE
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels
Ladies’ Rubber Heels....................... 30c
Children’s...................According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing but very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

40c

C. KING
The Inward Effects of humors are worse 

than the outwarJ. 
whole system, 
cates all humors, cures all their inward 
and outward effects. It is the great altera
tive and tonic*, whose merit has been every 
where established.

. .. They endanger the 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradi- I McNamara Brothers

Buy the Shamrocks
Montreal, Nov. n—That the Mc

Namara brothers now own the Sham
rock Hockey Club is assured, accord
ing to a story told by Porter Malone, 
who a year agq played with the Tor- 
ontos, and yesterday secured his re 
lease so that he could sign a contract 
with the McNamara boys to play this 
season with the Shamrocks. The Mc
Namaras have been after the Sham
rock franchise for the past two 
sons and have a number of likely play
ers in view, according to Malone, 
for this winter.

Harold McNamara is mak'np his 
home in Montreal, while George 
in Toronto yesterday when 't 
said that the deal for the club 
put through by hhn. There was some 
objection raised by one or two of the I 
directors of the National Hockey As
sociation to the franchise 1 eing sold 
to the McNamaras, as it was the opin
ion of these directors that the club 
would be better off owned by some
one in Toronto.

Boys’ Shoes
JJtfND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

A ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

PAINTING
^ J. OSBORNE, successor to the 

‘ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.LEGAL

D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsornining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shoo in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

sea-

Automobile
J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
1271/2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

was
was
was

DENTAL
F)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

H. W. WITTON
c

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter 
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
Phone 1547 * 63 St Paul's Ave.

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

T)R. HART has gone back to liis old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 EXECUTORS’ AUCTION SALE 
Of Household Furniture. Remember 
the auction sale of household furni
ture at the late residence of Thomas 
Woodyatt, Esq., 140 Alfred St. on 
Tuesday, the Ï6th of November, at 
1.30. & G. Read, Auctioneer.

TAXI-CAB

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make suie to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

I

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R 6 AZ

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES<•

Wants. For Sale. To Let, Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc., 10 words or 
1$ Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per v 

cent per word each subsequent insertion.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on advertising 

iPhone 139-

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED
'FO LET—Six-roomed, clean, warm, 

cheap, near silk mill and factory. 
45 Sarah. t49tf

WANTED—Stringed
ists to join orchestra. Apply to 

Mr. John T. Schofield, 108 West St., 
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright, Jeweler 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov._

mw47tf

instrumeutal-

FFO LET—Red brick cottage. East 
- Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Apply 30 Market St.1st, at 38 Dalhousie St. t6tf

.■PANDSMÊN WANTED—A few 
more musicians to complete the 

Band of the 77th Overseas- Battalion. 
Instruments and transportation fur
nished. Write the Bandsmaster, Lieut.
J. M. Brown, 76 McLaren Street, Ot- ,-Reward, 
tawa, Ont.

LOST AND FOUND
J^OST—Black silk watch fob with 

gold locket attached; pearls set in 
enamel. I’lease leave at Courier office.

122
m6

JpOUND —A white poodle dog.
Owner can have same by paying 

for this ad. Apply 45 Lawrence St. 122

WANTED—Housemaid, also assist- FOUND—The only place in Brant- 
ant laundress. Apply Matron, On- forVor, good shoe repairing at 

UHo S=ho„, Blind- W

FEMALE HELP WANTED

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at - 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

f 34t f

ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Mixed wood, 4 feet in 

length, good for domestic pur
poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R. 
Hall. 208 West St.

L)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

■pOR SALE OR TRADE ON FORD 
CAR—One 4-year-old horse,

broke to harness, al=o a 25 H P. two- 
cycle gasoline engine: do for station
ary, launch or motor truck. Apply 
Box 23. Courier. a!2

FLOUR AND FEEDMISCELLANEOUS WANTS
TRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

"^y.XNTED—Fi.-h wagon and sleigh ; 
1 state price. Box 27, Courier. mw24

lyyANTEO—Loan of $350 for one 
1 year; best security: state interest 
wanted. Apply Box 22, Courier.

PERSONALS
m\v6tf Change of Address 

JJADAM AYER, Hamilton’s popu
lar Society Palmist, will be pleas

ed to receive patrons at 340 Colborne 
Readings from 

10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted.

.VyiANTED—Good delivery wagon, 
suitable for bakery. Apply Box 

16, Courier. mw51 St., cor. Alfred.
T^JANTED—All kinds of high-class 

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

MEDICAL
J^R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.

make»- a specialty of Chrônic 
Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural.

RESTAURANTS
FOUND AT LAST—Ye Oldc Eng

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St, 
Machine Phone 420.

c

CLEANING AND PRESSING

ljanlô

Bell Phoue 560 - Automatic 560MUSIC
The tientiemefis Valet

[A CADEMY OF MUSIC-74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ. Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. L. Nolan. Vio
lin— Mr. A Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES' WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

JJE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

ART JEWELL
Telephone 300—348 Colborne Sttee1

^LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

AJ E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col 
,legc may take the first year’., woi k 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

Per-on .

MONUMENTS
MARKET TAILORSTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

FRICK LIST:
Gents’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c; 

Pants pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed, 65c; Pants sponged 
and pressed, 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.25; Punts French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed. 25c up; coats pressed, 25c up ; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed. Tot 
cleaned and pressed. $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, -Manager,
Bell phone 1892

Goods called for and delivered.

CHIROPRACTIC up; Suits French

124 Market St.
Auto. 892T)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 

** ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to -restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

/CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p :n. Evenings b> 
oointment. Phone Bell 2025.

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

Gents' two-piece suits pressed, 40c; 
i'remti dry cleaned, made Ukc new. $1.25; 
Ladies’ Knits pressed, (SOc up; French dry 
cleaned, $1.50 up. Gloves, long and short, 
10c to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 
25c.
Machin» Ph«»' e 442. Ball Phone 1288

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

ap-
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Baseball Pk 
Select Thei 

All-Star
r There have been co 
high-browed experts aid 
ball writers to pick “m 
players, ar.d there hav.e
and non-experts, high J 
ed, who have infested tti 
their choices of all-star 
we have a new wrinkl 
line. A St. Louis newspj 
ed a sort of voting cq 
ball players, in which 1 
known diamond athleted 
to give their choices fq 
team. A compilation ol 
showed the team to be] 
follows, the names being 
what is believed to bè 1 
ting order.

Shotton, Browns, out! 
Bancroft, Phillies, sho] 

’ Cobb, Tigers, outfielde 
Collins, White Sox, si 
Speaker, Red Sox, out] 
Merkie, Giants, firstba 
Maisel, Yanks, third bl 

1 Schalk, White Sox, ca 
Snyder, Cardinals, catq 
Alexander, Johnson, M 

ey and Leonard, pitcherd 
Sisler, Browns, substit 
It will be noticed tha 

players voting on the “bes 
make selections radical! 
from those usually name 
baseball writers who pres 
the public who the real 
For instance, Merkie, I 
Stotton are unknown in 
brows’ All-American selel 
a fact nevertheless, that 
throughout the country bl 
ton close to Ty Cobb in J 
Shotton has done wond 
for the Browns, and his 
the more remarkable bee 
ways has been with a lJ 
Among his fellow professé 
ton is regarded as one d 
outfielders that the game 

Merkie is conceded to q 
valuable first sacker in thJ 
not only hits well, but is a 
fielder and is rarely out oi 
the rest of the infield wh 
work play is on.

The players think Maisel 
valuable man at third ba 
he is always working ha 
He is what they call “a 
at heart.” Some men plajH 
cause they are paid to dq 
thing, but Maisel fights a] 
because he loves the gara 
llistrate—There was neve 
finished third sacker than 1 
er, but his heart was ne' 
game. His name never a] 
an All-American team. 
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LONDON EL NOT BELIEVE 
ANY GOOD NEWS FROM FRONT

FOOD SUPPLY 
OF NADON IE 

BE HD

way wagons among which were fifty 
loaded with materials.” A precautionary measure has been 

considered expedient by the ^ 
burgh authorities and the valuable ex. 
mbits m the municipal Museum have 
bef*“ rCmove,d to a Place of greater 
satety, m order to prevent the risk ot 

Canadian-grown chrysanthemums damage through aircraft attacks or 
and orchids swept the board at the an-1 “ombardmens. It is not felt that the 
nual norticulture Show at Cleveland Possibility ot attacks has become

greater, but, as many of the articles 
possess a unique historical interest, 
no risks are being run.

Edtn-

Canadian Triumphs.

Ohio, this week. The Dale Nursery 
Estate, of Brampton, Ont., were aw
arded prizes for ’mums and first prize 
for orchids with only nineteen entries 
They had to compete against all the 
most promirent horticulturists of the 
United States.

Famous War Correspondent Arrived at New York 
Says Tfiahif Steel Curtain Which is Drawn Over 
Germany Was Lifted, Revelation Might Amaze 
the Whole World.

j
Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Added 

to List Already Under 
State Control.

1 Hood’s Pills
The painless, purely vegetable | 
cathartic; cure biliousness, con* i 
stipatlon, all liver Ills. Fleaasnl , 
to take. Work every time. 26c. ,

Baseball Players !'&& J£S
Select Their Own 

All-Star Outfit

A legal suit over a film caused the 
chancery court of Pulaski, Ark., to 
hold a session in a moving picture 
theatre.

B.v Special Wire to the Courier.i tell all that, and in their case the wo, Nov. 12—Frederick Pal- serious m order to make the people R .1; t n„dnn „ vi,
j figures have not made mistakes mer, war correspondent, who has been economize. If I know anything about ,,*“!• via lmnaon, inov. 12.—vit-

There could never be any question where the shells have been bursting war- and my experience at the British tua!ly \nc «rare 100a supply ot the 
about the selection of Sisler as the durina several months arrived vest front counts for anything, then the natlon 15 «pected soon to pass under

h„. b«„ _ „ BEHEST k

_ ,Yn„ .... . . . , the many shifts. At that he was an bodv at the British^from AiüvL th, equipment of the new army formed Cl1 authorized the chancellor to issu*.
n-=xPcr.ts. high and tow-brow- i excel]ent twirier. end womd come toeto^e next Sum entirely of volunteers, is a military regulations covering trade in them,

ed. who have mfested the world with Duff Lewis was not placc(1 m the ££ W^ld c°™ution of Miss üavtiî" marvel- There have been costly mis- The chancellor also was authorized 
thru choices of all-star teams. Now outfieldy of this team f<£ thc slmple ”c said did mor= for rec^tinv t^n I takcs- but thc rank and file of the to establish maximum prices for 

AVLaTnC^ wrmk,e along tha. reason that his best work of the year all the’Zeppelin raids Mr Palmer army m France have put up one of buckwheat and millet, marmalades 
A St; L(0U1S newspaper conduct- did not come until the world-s series. happe^d to be in France when the 1 the most splendid fights in all history, and honey, vegetables, fruits and

r'l%L°vers in^whkh^tonv "welf UP t0 that time he had gonet thro,ugh of her deaih was recrivtd, and 1 have ”at-ched the T British army sourkraut. These prices apply to pro-
players, m which forty well- a pretty bad season. In faci, less ;ts effect on the troops was electrical I grow and imProve- I do not know ; ducers. Local authorities in munici- 

own diamond athletes were asked than tWQ months before the big Her death gave her a loan of Arc what the relations of the British and palities of more than ten thousand 
o give their choices tor an all-star games Lewis had been warned to character that appealed to the French j French cabinets are, but I know that population are required to fix maxi- 

,eam. A compilation of the choices brace up in his piaying. Otherwise heart. | the relations of the French and Brit- mum prices for retailers in these sup,
.bowed the team to be made up as . it was intimated that Henricksen “it takes ~nly five hours to get *sb soldiers were never so good Dif- plies. The authorities in smaller places 
.0 ows, the names being arranged m 1 mjgbt take his place in the Red Sox from the trenches to London," Mr. ierent as the races are, they have are empowered to take similar action 
what is believed to be the best bat- j outfield Palmer said, “and what a contrast, j fought their way into each other’s re- if they see fit.; The chancellor is
,ing 0lder- _ c . . , Though few have mentioned them Everybody is cheerful at the iront. 1 spect.” given authority to set a high limit

bhotton. Browns, outheldei. in their selections, Mamaux and Ton- They have only to fight and die fori THE CHAMPAGNE EFFOkT. above which prices may not go.
rEwm-’, yhlUle®’c sbortst0P- ey were probably the most valuable England, and not to bother with j m palmer said he was over the Bread- potatoes, pork, milk
C°bb- Tlg"s outfielder. : p(tchers of the season, with the pos- politics. London will not believe you 1 ChampagM battiefield and he believ!
C° ms, White Sox, second base, j s^lc exception of Alexander. Ihey if you bring ?.rv good news from the ed the French might’ have broken1 maximum price schedule. The
Speaker, Red Sox, outfielder. ; were playing on losing teams, and front. The British are spreading all through but L the heavy rains on sumption of other meats is regulated
Merkle, Giants, firstbase. stiU attracting attention by succès- their news broadcast, the Germans he second day of theattack which '■and limited by so-called “meatless
Sch'afk' VVhite Sox cm cher sive victories | are suopressing their, The British « ade to «H^e the?re!iU7e on1 days.’’ Maximum prices for all varie-
bchalk, White Sox, catche . , A remarkable feature of the 1915 ; wash their linen on the public parade, j th Russjan s^c “The German- knew tle$ oi mcat and fish are believed to
Snyder Cardinals, catcher. selection is that it is the first time land the Germans wash theirs in the that the anack was comtoT and they be in sight.
Alexander. Johnson Mamaux, Ton- ; ten ars that Mathewson’s name (cellar with the lights turned off. It brought 30o ooo reinfo™ements from

ey and Leonard, pitchers. has not been mentioned as one of, that steel curtain which is drawn h eastern ’ front and concentrated
Sisler, Browns, substitute. I the-Ditchers over Germany were lifted the revela- ™=easj=rnc.“°"t’„a"d,conae?<trateb
It will be noticed that the forty j 1 xhl names of the 40 players whose tion might amaze the world. °n|y 1 ^ tench and British

pi,,.,, voting on th,, >« ball team" ^^—pinl.n,” S.Kd in ,b, P««. h,v,,.„. „i„ „„ it. rüÆïiÆZT,!
make selections radically different 1 choice of the “best ball team ’ are SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN e engm ot tnat
from those usually named by the | nQt iven Well_ hardly, for it might ENDED
baseball writers who presume to tell j merry controversy, but it is „T, , ..the public who the real stars ate-, ™at"d ^hat no one of the 40 voted RJh= ’esson of the etficiency of the
r„. itictntirp Mer kip Msispl and I state? tnat no, ‘ * ?■ “ ,__ • British navy is the same as that ofStnttnn ‘îr, nnVnnwn ’in the' htoh ifor him.self- at }e.ast not 38 flrst holce’ the German army—tireless industry
brows’ All-American selection. It is j,n makinguphisjeam.-----------  and no amateUr interference with pro-
a fact nevertheless, that ball players j 
throughout the country believe Shot- : 
ton close to Ty Cobb in real worth. ]
Shotton has done wonderful work ( Toronto,-Nov. 12.—Lieut. Conny 
for the Browns, and his selection is smythe, who captained the Varsity 
the more remarkable because he al- j juniors ' last season, when they won 
ways has been with a losing team. thc junior O. H. A. championship,
Among his fellow professionals Shot- ; is looking after the soldiers’ hockey 
ton is regarded as one of the best 1 team at Hamilton. “We have no less 
outfielders that the game ever knew, j tban f0ur captains of championship 

Merkle is conceded to be the most teams in our battery,” stated Conny. 
valuable first sacker in the game. He;
not only hits well, but is a matvelous Elttbai’ffO Oil Butter.
fielder and is rarely out of gear with wire t» the Courier.
the res of the infield when a team-j Noy la._Beginning Nov.
W TheP layers think Maise! the most j z5- butter will be added to the articles

whose exportation is forbidden.by the 
Swedish government, according to a 
Reuter despatch from Stockholm.
This will make the embargo on thc 
export of food products virtually 
complete.

Look Well-Dressed
THE BRANTFORD WARDROBE

BELL PHONE 1527 18 KING STREET

R. R. KNIGHTLY, Prop.
Agrees to press one suit or overcoat each week for the. 

period of one month, for $1.00.

M 4

Beginning 19....

GET A CONTRACT LIKE THIS!

and
to

con-

BANKRUPT
—Sale of—

STOVES
fj

DISEASES OF
r S ® ^
1 ik/i

THE NERVES
Getysburg. with at least ten times the
number of men engaged. Tactically _, ,,
what the French tried to do at Cham- n.Th“®,.ls an, =xcf11=r?1t, relson why 
pagne was what Pickett tried to do at r? Williams Pink Pills have cured 
Getysburg—to break a solid front. A 1 . ,most severe cases of neuralgia, 
quarter of an hour of such fire as the 1 sciatlca afid other complaints in 'the 

tessional experts. Sheer hard work French directed against the German 6rouP kPc!wn as disorders of the
and brains put an end to the sub-1 trenches would have wiped out the nerves- 1 his group also includes ner-
marine campaign. There was no j Union army, placed as it was in the | v°usness and excitability. Each of 
magic about it. None of the dream face of the Confederates at the second these complaints exists because the
plans of lay inventors proved prac- day at Getysburg. The French kept serves are not getting a proper nour-
ticable when tried out. up their fire for 72 hours.” I lsbment from the blood. The reason

“It was the professional naval mind “I have not heard a British or ! why Dr. .Williams . Pink Pills cure
that had the brains to cope with the French officer or soldier mention the nervous disorders is because they
submarine. possibility of any compromise with ■ make the rich, red blood upon which

“The British are a stubborn people, I Germany. The French have a saying Lbe nerves depend for proper tone. It 
and the$r do things in their own way, ! that the ghosts of their dead soldiers. thus seen that Dr. Williams Pink 
In order to encourage recruiting they j would haunt them if they stop fight- "ills cure nervous disorders because 
talked pessimism. Now they aie ad-1 ing while there is a German on the they go to the root of the trouble in
vising that the financial situation is j soil of France." tbe blood, and while they are doing

■ this they strengthen and fortify the

Gallieni Explains Why 
He is After Incompetents

For Coal and Gas 
now on sale and 
must be cleared at 
sacrifice prices.

CALL ANQ. SEE 
OUR DISPLAY!

Is Looking After Team. 8

& l
ÏBePrte
m

& %whole system against disease. Among 
the many who have found relief from 
pain through t$iis great medicine is 
Miss Ethel Smith, residing near Bur- 
ford, Ont., who says—“Some years 
ago I was seized with a great pain in 
my right leg, between the hip and the 
knee^ It became so bad that I got no 
rest, day or night, and often cried 
with the pain. The doctor said the 
trouble was rheumatism of the sciatic 
nerve. Liniments,were used until they 
actually *ok the skin off, and still the 
pain grew worse and worse, 
all the other nerves in the limb seem
ed to be affected, and it kept 'erking 
and twitching until it would have to 
be held to keep it still. Then the doc
tor put the limb in a papier mache 
case, but it was not long until the 
trouble began in my other limb and 
it had to be treated in the sam« way.
I lay in that condition for three years 
with my whole nervous system go 
badly shattered that it would make me 
scream if any one walked across the 
floor. Then my throat became parti
ally paralyzed and I could scarcely 
speak. During this time I had been 
attended by three different doctors, 
who did all in their power, but each 
said I would never be able to walk 

Then my father decided to 
get me Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Be-. 
fore I had used them long I felt them | 
helping me. This so encouraged us 
that the use ot the pills was continu
ed and in a few months I was able to 
walk half a mile each day to get the 
mail. I used in all eighteen or twenty 
boxes of the Pills, and they did what 
three years of doctoring had not been 
able to do. I am as well as ever I was 
•n my life, and have had no return of 
the trouble. My family and friends 
think my cure was a miracle, and we 
give all the credit to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills."

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail, post paid, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

*

valuabl man at third base because 
he is always working hard to win.
He is what they call “a ball player 
at heart." Some men play good be
cause they arc paid to do that very 
thing, but Maisel fights all the time 
because he loves the game.
liistrate—There was never a more ...
finished third sackcr than Tillie Shaf-jare given lectures on art. 
er, but his heart was never in the ! Northport, in.Y., has a new $10,000 

His name never appeared on j Carnegie library building.
i New York is extending medical cx-

R. FEELY
Thought It Useful to Stop the Plague of Recommenda

tions-Soldiers’Complaints Should be Heard and 
Considered— Parliamentary Control Necessary to 
Unveil and Repress Abuse.

To il- 48 MARKET STREETNew York public schools children

Thengame.
an All-American team.

There is no use .to explain the sc- amination of public school pupils.
ssr

IHHHHI
ny Special Wire tv me Courier. j soldiers should have the conviction

Paris, Nov, 12.— Denys Cochin, (that only equity and law determine 
minister without portfolio in the our decisions. Every soldier has the 
Briand cabinet, has been sent by the right to make a complaint without 

j government on a special mission to hindrance from any person. That is 
1 the Orient. He was accompanied by the object of my instructions. All 
his secretary, Charles De Lasteyre. complaints will be examined with the 
His bro.her, Col. Cochin, who recent greatest care. It is necessary that 
ly was wounded, left last night for every soldier should be able to make 
Saloniki. his complaint heard even at the top of

the military hierarchy."
General Gallieni added that parlia

mentary control was necessary to un
veil and repress abuses. M. Morin ask
ed if any recommendation had been 
made by a member of parliament 
which was not for the best interests 
of the country as might be supposed 
from press comment.

The war minister responded that he 
was not responsible for press 
ment.

Our Opening Day proved a 
Success and our Special Reduced 
Prices will be continued all present 

week.

Big

S
M. Cochin was for many years vice 

president of the chamber of deputies, 
committee on foreign relations and is 
a close student of European politics 
upon which he frequently has spoken 
in the chamber.

GALLIENI’S SPEECH.
Paris, Nov. 12.—Minister of War 

Gallieni made his maiden speech to 
the chamber of deputies yesterday in 
reply to an interpellation by J- D.
Morin regarding his circular order 
threatening dismissal to all who are 
incompetent or who tolerate incom
petency in those under them.
Morin remarked that members of par 

| liament had not solicited favors, al- 
| though they had made recommenda
tions which were not claims. He re- j 
quested General Gallieni to mount the j 
tribune and state whether members I 
had intervened in the war ministry in 
a reprehensible manner.

“I am a soldier and never have oc
cupied myself with politics,” said |
General Gallieni in complying with 
M. Morin’s request. “All under whom 
I have served can tell you how I have
understood my duty towards the . ,
country. I have taken the ministry | gentle, thorougn laxative should al- 
of war only from devotion to the ways be the hrst treatment given, 
common cause we must all defend. If your little one is out-of-sorts,
This work would be condemned to half sick, isn’t resting, eating and act- 
failure, if I could not count upon ing naturally—look, Mother! see if By sweiai wire to th-cunri.r 
your unreserved co-operation. tongue is coated. This is a sure sign 10bof.la’ ,Nov. 9:—^V.la

‘T thought it useful to stop the that it’s little stomach, liver and ,(b)elay5d in trans,ml8S1, ' .
plague of recommendations. Our bowels are clogged with waste. When official statement issued to-day y

cross, irritable, feverish, stomach the Bulgarian war office was as fol* 
sour, breath bad or has stomach-ache, , .. .. ..

=oid,
give a teaspoonful of California Sy- , ,. . . rr,.rx !„ _ i__ii .if left bank of the Morava River,rup of figs, and in a few hours all the “Fresh booty is being discovered
constipated poison, und.gested f°°d]dai) in conquered towns. Along the 
and sour bile gently moves out of its!raily jn t,?e Morava valley we cap- 
_ittle bowels without griping, and you > tured to-day four quickfiring hewit-
hait4 we ’ Playful cblld a8aln- . zers eight quick-firing field guns with 

Mothers can rest easy after giving ful, am^un”tion cars, several machine 
this harmless fruit laxative because with tca ncw search-
it never fails to cleanse the little ones lights and eight hundred prisoners, 
hver and bowels and sweeten the "South of Bolovara, near the rail- 
stomach and they dearly love its pleas- way station at Grablenitz we captur- 
ant taste. Full directions for babtes, ed ten engines and foUr hundred rail- 
children of all ages and for grown
ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs;” then 
see that it is made by the ‘‘California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

again.

5For Regular $25.00
com-

SUITS and OVERCOATS
M.

Made - to - Order

and Over-Thc.sc Suitings 
eatings, which we secured at a 
big reduction from a Manufac
turer in Liquidation, are strict
ly High-Grade Fabrics, of at
tractive patterns and colorings.

:
4<7' t LOOK AT TONGUE/

s$ Everything in the store will be on sale this Week ■ 
at Special Prices. Do not miss this chance !

; N& No matter what ails your child, a/ \- j||g'1# More than that, we make 
them up with all the excellence 
of tailoring that have made 
Lyons’ Clothes famous for fif
teen tears.

BULGARIAN OFFICIALt=:

J.\

X
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER 

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Dishes, Curtains and Window Shades

44 COLBORNE STREET
TELEPHONE 1352

S*
j This is an opportunity away 

out of the ordinary, and worth 
— 9/ looking into while the assort-

7) nlvllt patterns is still good.

I hese Goods are Going Fast 
If You Want Some

Prompt Action is thc Order of the Day

IfI c

When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it np with

a

FLabatt’s Stout

CXeefes r The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

at World’s Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 29Special
Extra
Mild ALE CASTOR IA ü

128 Colborne Street For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years E. C. Andrich, brantfordidistributer

^_88 Dalhousit Street

20

The father of J. Willard Borton, a 
Philadelphia bad boy, took him to 
the hospial for an operation for his 
cure.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD,

Open Evenings Always bears 
the

Signature ofi
Bell Phone 9r4 Auto Phone 19;

RE
DANCING

i
!

SATION

rreatest

5c& 10c

rialr
'f Inirsilny

ins started

hv $19,000
Program

5c& 10c

i Place 
RY

Always
KES
NFECTIONS 
pur Bread al
to
NE 522

AS, PROP.
. C. Miller)
& ERIE AVE.

i

i X
i

9

l

i Cafe
STREET 

bis a la carte 
burs.
L to 2 p.m.

mi:>tl hours, 
L to VI p.m. 
b-cf«fie** gei-

hnd 35c
Wong•er.ee

tlRS

r

Gas Ranges, regular $22.00,
Saturday .........................

Heaters, regular $35.00, 
Saturday .........................

Heaters, regular $24.00,
Saturday.......................

Heaters, regular $18.00,
Saturday ............................

Buffet, regular $35.00,
Saturday ...........................

Buffet, regular $30.00,
Saturday ............................

$16.50
$26.00
$18.50
$14.50
$26.00
$23.00

Buffet, regular $25.00, 
Saturday .............. $18.50

LIQUIDATION PURCHASE

SPORT;
R«ebaU—football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey—, 

Curling—Boxing «nd Wrestling.
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t. tt. &B. JJ ONCE! STOPS
Railway Hi Executors' Auction 

Sale of Furniture
FOR SALE

Red brick storey and a half house 
at 2o Pearl St., with parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bath,

. for-cooking and lighting, cellar, ver
andah. In order to wind up the 
estate this house can be bought at a bargain.

Six-room brick cottage in the East 
Ward. Can be purchased on. very 
easy terms, fifty dollars down and 
fifteen dollars per month.

T”!<1 large Ironses to let lit the 
North Ward, with all modern ,con- 
veoieuces, good location, handy, to 
street ear, G.T.R. station and centre of city.

SOON IN THE OLD COUNTRY gas
For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
teom New York.

H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, 

Phone 110

i

Remember the Executors’ Auction Sale of 
Household Furniture to be held at the late resi
dence of Thos. Woodyatt, Esq., 140 Alfred St., on 
Tuesday," Nov. 16th, at 1.30 o’clock. Splendid fur
niture to be sold unreservedly.

|Now is the Time
to buy farms. We have splendid farm now of 270 
acres, to be sold at $12,000—fine land and buildings 
—one of the best bargains on our list.

Also a number of other farms at reasonable 
prices. Call at once for our list.

If Young Men Who are Fit Do Not Come Forward 
by November 30th, Government Will Take 
Steps to Get Them Says Lord Derby.

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause sick 
sour, gassy stomach?
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving London, Nov. 12.—A strong intima- pledge made on November 2.” 
nothing to sour and upset you. There tion of compulsion at an early date is On the date referred to, Premier 
never was anything so safely quick, contained in a statement last night by Asquith announced in the House of 
so certainly effective. No difference the Earl of Derby, Director of Re- Commons that if young men did 

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY how badly your stomach is disorder- cruiting. This statement is made, Lord come forward voluntarily and enlist, 
y, , r A . ed you will get happy relief in five Derby declares, with the authority of “other and compulsory means would
Drantiora - vAllCUgO 1 minutes, but what pleases you most the Prime Minister. It says: be taken before married men were

A f r-ttif-i-o-i 1 ‘s t*lat ** strengthens and regulates “If young men medically fit and called upon to fill their engagement 
DitintlOrU - iVIUnri Cdl your stomach so you can eat your fa- not indispensable in any business of to serve.”

vorite foods without fear. national importance or any business Lord Derby adds: “Whether a man
Most remedies give you relief conducted lor the general good of the is indispensable or not to his business 

Leave ltnimford v.xu au'."jj-.. ' "j7 “ “Ul1 sometimes—they are slow but not i community do not come forward vol- j will be decided, not by the man or his
sure. “Pape’s Diapepsjn’ is quicK, untarily before November 30, the 1 employer, but by competent authori- 
positive and puts your stomach in a Government will, after that date, take j ties and tribunals which are being set 

Lwive Toro» 1 » s.ou a.m . s .:o p.m., ami healthy condition so the misery the necesary steps to redeem thejup to consider such cases.”
Equipment 1 lie finest on a 11 trains. WOnvt come back.

You feel different as soon as
PANAMA-PACIFICEXPOSITIONS tape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact

Hnlull'll Karos to with the stomach—distress just van-
san Francisco, Los Angeles and ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no

gases, no belching, no eructations o*
„ , , , „ undigested food, your head clears and
lull particulars and berth reservations ? i v

ou application to Agents. you feel one.
R. WRIGHT

Depot Ticket Agent. Those S4<s

H. C. THOMAS,

Now Mr. or

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515,

not

50 ACRESFOR CHICAGO

FOR MONTREAL Choice 50 acres, 7 miles from city, good 
buildings, with hay, grain, Implements and 
stock. Everything ready to go right ahead 
farming. Çome and see this at once. Im
mediate possession. Only $5,000. Or will 
sell farm without stock aud Implements. 
Will take city property In part payment.

Also see 56 Victoria, a good cottage in 
best part of East Ward, for quick sale 
Only $1,600.

S. G. READ & SON, LimitedBIBLE GIVEN INSTRUCTION SCHOOL 
WILL OPEN MONDAY 129 Colborne Street BrantfordSAX DIKM>

VGo now, make the best investment j 
you ever made by getting a large 

j NFLSON : fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin
City Pa.neu*iT .«H Tivkvt Alum, phone se 1 from any drug store. You realize in 1
---------------------------------- --------------- ------- j five minutes how needless it is to suf. i

j fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
! stomach disorder.

Old Technical School Will Ac
commodate 500 Officers— 

Sleeping Quarters for 200.

—

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Strain

r GOA AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

1[
Toronto, Nov. 12.—The sound of 

the hammer rings through the corri
dors of the old Technical School 
building, College street, which is 
rapidly being remodelled to become 
the new school of * instruction for 
militia officers. The class rooms will 
again hear the voices of lecturers, but 
industry and peace will no longer be 
the subjects taught. Instead, the khaki 
clad pupils will learn the secrets of 
war and tactics, and be taught to 
qualify as leaders of men on the bat
tlefields of Europe.

The new school of instruction will 
interdicted within this realm less than be in full swing in the course of a 
50 years ago we have some idea ol few days, as they expect to open on 
the great development of the Japan- Monday, and will be continued until 
ese Empire.” That was one of the May 1. Already 300 applications have 
most striking remarks made during a been received from officers and too 
notable dinner of 300 representative from non-commissioned officers have 
Japanese who assembled last night to been received by Colonel W. R Lang, 
express their gratitude to Dr. E. A who is in charge of the school. The 
Sturge of San Francisco, who has school will be able to accommodate 
done much in the interest of the Ja- 5°° officers, and there will be sleeping 
panese residents on the Pacific Coast accommodation for 300. Arrange- 
and much to develop the relations of nients have been made to mess all 
friendship between Japan and the the men attending the school. While 
United States. It had been intended in the school the senior officers 
to present the Bible at Kioto during will receive $2 a day and the junior 
the coronation week, but the program officers $1 a day.
of the emperor is so filled that it The school of instruction is a con- 
was deemed best to present it im- tinuation of the officers’ training 
mediately. The Bible is bound in pure classes that were held at Niagara 
white leather, has the “rising sun” camp all summer and will replace the 
embossed on the outside in red while provisional classes that were held in 
on the inside of the covers is repre- various centres of this military dis
sented the Empire of Japan in gold Under the new arrangement

all officers and non-commissioned 
men who wish to take advantage of 
these studies, will come to the Tech
nical School. The school, of course, 
will Only be used for lectures, the 
actual drilling being carried out on 
University campus.

•IJÜ Phones: Qffice 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

?

Wonderful Progress of Ja
pan Shown in This One 

Fact Alone.
- __ -L—_i-.>________ - .

Àsk for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering
.......... ... i ' ; f rt.-L., fl..,/ „■» ... . . 1

Malachi Jenkins, negro, conzessing 
to 22 marriages, broke jail at Thon.- 
asville, Ga., to see his newest wife 

: again.

y.
■

For Sale;New Afternoon Train
3 acres good garden land, with 1% 

storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small bams, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house,
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou- '< 
ble parlors and dining room, kit- •< 
cheu, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot- 1 
tages on easy terms in all parts of ! the city. -

i Tokio, Nov. 12.—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Press)—“When we 
think that the Bible, which was pre
sented to the Emperor to-day by Dr. 
Sturge, is a book whose teaching was

ROYAL LOAN ANDSmoktT. 1'fuifli. Cafe-Parlor 
Car. : ■ • ; * l 1 ibiar.x < >b.s<*rx at io.i 
Parlor Car. leaves Toronto 
Viiiun 1,4ô p.m. leaves Brant- 
J'onl 1.1.32 a.m.
\ ia LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
stopping
Falls.
K fin pi ville.

CENTRAL STATION
(Sparks Si.. < 'ha tea U Laurier)

V SAVINGS COMPANY 323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46a I 1 important 
theme to Smith's 
.Merrivkville

!

:
We offer for imme

diate sale some 50 
shares of the above 
Company at a very 
reasonable2 price.

This stock pays 8 
per cent, dividend 
quarterly on original 
issue.

J0[ ■)

Interest is not the Only Attraction
about our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. Your capita! and 
interest re doubly secured by the first mortgages in which the 
funds are invested, and by our entire capital and surplus of 

_ $1,700,000.
f=! Write for our booklet entitled “Mortgage Investments
y Guaranteed.

OTTAWA !

1 )«•>«• j’i pt ; vv Fulvlvvs from 
any .\.g<-m. Canadian Paviilc 
Kail way. nr

W. LA IIEY 
Agvnt.l IK DallmvMv 

Bran I for«l 
THE •‘YORK”

Et. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Av.Toronto ÿ.î»« p.m.

over
Lundy A Dimelow *

Real Estate and Insurance.
147 Dalhotisie St Brantford a!

"• ' - - - - ■' .. ] i.

EH
!

^Ske Trusts and Guarantee Companu,
LIMITED. f 1—*

io Qftlàisûq “Everything in Real Estate”TORONTO
E. B. STofctCDALE

CALGARY
IAMBS J. WARREN

■ .PKE?lI>W.- . .

BRANTFORD
„„„ T. H, MILLER
OENERAL MANAGER MANAGER Br^N^FORD BRANCH J A. SHULTIS

A Co., 7 S. Market St
■aI'.'V

0eJao. S. Dowling & Co.|For Sale 3E3 i : :■ •

$1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 
from city, new frame house sud bafn. -l 
acre raspberries and strawberries,' all 
kinds yqung trult. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 

'• terms.
$1500—Buys good cottage with large 

lot, In good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $30.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per mouth. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE US.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit aud berries, quarter 
mile from town aud station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

j LIMITED
side by side with the coast line of the 
United States. The idea of the en-< 
gravings, which include also the na
tional ilags, is that Japan and Ameri
ca are bound together in lasting 
friendship.

Besides being an expression of 
gratitude to Dr. Sturge, the meeting 
of last night was a striking manifesta
tion of Japanese-American friend
ship. All of the speakers who includ
ed Viscount Kaneoko, Admiral Baron 
Uriu, Baron Kanda, Dr. Soyeda, and 
others dwelt impressively upon the 
desire of Japan to continue and de
velop her amicable relations with the 

I United States.
Dr. Soyeda, who is president of the 

Japanese railways, went further than 
voicing the usual expression of 
friendship. After saying that Japan 

| could never forget that the United j of the week.
States had led her into the paths of Mrs R. Blanchard, city 
righteousness, he declared: “I want nev/ing old acquaintances in our vil- 

| to say this: In case of danger arising lage on Tuesday, 
to the American Republic, I am con- Mrs J. Burk, president of the Echo 
fident that our compatriots residing Place Women’s Institute, is attend- 
within the borders of the United ing the provincial institute conven

ue an- prepared to make prompt de- States would be ready to spend the-'r tion in Toronto, 
liveries, phone m your order now. last penny and give up their lives to The “Echo” orchestra goes to Far-

help save that republic if it were *n ringdon next week to play at the 
danger.” opening of the new school just com-

Dr. Sturge was grateful for the pleted there, 
warmth of the reception accorded The Woman’s Institute heve post- 
him. He said he felt somewhat asham- poned their entertainment from No- 
ed to come to Japan after the dis- vember i6th to Nov. 25th, to give 
agreeable things that had occurred in i their members a chance to attend the 
California, but he was delighted to ! fowl supper given in Brant by that 
find that the Japanese people were institute on the 16th. Proceeds to go 
showing him even greater kindness j to Red Cross, 
than during his visit several '
ago.

! Brantford, Ont. rsv f x ' :4 F ='G-acres clay .sandy loam, 
mile- iv -m IÎ rant ford, 
main road, veil ienced rolling 
land. 2 .aood bank liants and 2 
Morey urick liou>e.

Will trade <m

I
tin-

THEi

STANDARD DANKvc me nve. 
la rm or will sell on trie: lit at 
1 area in.

d, OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

75 acres tiled black loam, u 
miles from lîrantford. 
fenced and cross-fenced, 
first-class bank barns, an ' 
t \vo-storv\ frame house built 
only a few 
bush. Price $6,500. Will take 
-small 1 arm or garden 
pert} as part payment.

Fine two storey red brick 
house and cornet 
Kag’le Place 'tor sale or vvoubi 
exchange for smaller h cuise. 
House has kitchen, cining 
room, pantry, cellar, parlor, 
hall. 5 bed rooms ami clothes 
closets, room lor bath: ga- and 
fixtures in every room, front 
and side verandah. A uafgani. 
on! x $2,000. I ml s\ ternis

We lia\e several lion 
sale, xvImre no pax nient ipwii 
required. J 11st .pay so much per 
month. Wc have sold others on 
this pi r, why not let v.- interest

ECHO PLACE NEWS*farm
I w o
II e xx- IP A number of Echo Place children 

are the victims of measles.
Several from around here attended 

the military funeral in Greenwood 
cemetery on Wednesday.

Mrs. S. Davison has been on the 
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall visited 
friends in the country the fore part

«%
BOTH PHONES—Off. 3*8, Bee. 1*1» 
OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evening» 
Insurance—Money, to Loan—Issuers el 

Marriage Licensee.

| *
J u*u-

À GENERAL BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

' • g j» -i
#|T Special facilities for con-
^1 ducting business accounts;
' ' ' : ■ : '
Drafts and Money Orders 
issued, payable at any Bank
ing town or city in Canada 
and Foreign Countries. 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

AT ALL BRANCHES

EST D 1«T3ut

OUR BIG2,%

Motor Truckwas re-

Lehigh Valley Anthracite
The Coal That Satisfies

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting, s

t " r

you.

H7-
1G9 Albion St. Phone 432

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

K years BRANTFORD BRANCH, W.CBoddy,Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

I
SYNOPSIS OK CANADIAN NOKYIIWJICST ---------------------------------------------- ! ^îll CFCFptcf intT lVT^^fc:

I AMI rivi II \Tinv« Afin*» :tr«l Paîiih ol rlii-il Uiîi lisiu ;i |o not 1 IflCCtO
‘ KKt.L kaiions. puruianonlly, but only temporarily, relieved I ___ .

rPJI10 suit* bead of ;i family, or imy mule external remedies. AN by not use tin i f n A nnrHTfO 1 !-i- over IS years -old. m«iv homestead ;i remedy—Hoods Sursît pari I lu. VV 1 L il XXOpTUViS»!
quitrter-.section vf nvailablu"Dominion hind w 11 , rr‘‘<-,s H"; acidity of the blood
in Manitoba. Saskutehoxvan or Alberta. Ap- wVlvh ^“‘‘Ui'iatism depends and 
plicaut musi appear in person at the I)o- ni° ,,ISVUS(‘ 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agencv fur 
tile District.

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365rr cures

Proposal to Allow Enlisted Sol
diers to Play in O. H. A. is 

Warmly Endorsed.

XDCX3CX
Entry by proxy may be "made F°r non-payment of $50 alimony 

■>t any Dominion Lands Agency (but not debts, William Fisher carpenter of 
Sul. AKen,.y,. cm cerwiu conditions. Hackensack, N. J., spent four years (3) He may play with any team in 1 the lake shore towns of Whitby, Osh- 

the town in which he is located. j awa, Bowmanville, Port Hope, Co-
i bourg, Trenton, Belleville, etc. , 

The equipment is of the usual stand- 
; ard maintained on Canadian Pacific 
; high class trains ; first class coaches, 
i cafe parlor cars, also library, observa- 

With the usual aim of catering to tion. parlor cars, in which the latest 
the needs of the travelling public, the ; lssues of current periodicals are dis- 
inauguration of a day service between | played for passengers.
Toronto and Otttawa by the Canadian 1 This service will prove a decided 
Pacific Railway will be a most popu- ! advantage to the business man, as it 
lar move. This service will be main- j will allow reasonable tim^ in the cap
tained Eastbound by train No. 38 : itol and mean only one night away 
“The Rideau,” leaving Toronto Uni- from home, 
on Station at 1.45 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving Ottawa, Central Sta
tion 10.00 p.m,, and Westbound by 
train No, 37, “The. York,” leaving Ot- 

jtawa 1.15 p.m., daily except Sunday,
! arriving Toronto Union Station at 

(2) He may play with a soldiers’ 9.3° P m- The route covered by this 
team in the town in which he is lo- service will be via the New Lake 
cated, or __ ;, Ontario Shore Line, passing through

!
Inities—;8ix months’ residence unon and in iail 

■ Hitiviition of tlie land in each of three : J
A homesteader may live within 

nine miles of his homestead on a farm of i "
; ut least so acres, mi certain conditions. A 
1 habitable house is required except where
■ residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pm empt a quarter-

■ section alongside liis homestead. price

y 1 ars.

Toronto, Nov. 12.—General com- 
I mendation from all over the province 
I has greeted the suggestion from O. H. 
; A headquarters to provide for enlist
ed soldiers playing hockey in the big 
association during the coming Win
ter. The idea is to have soldier teams 
where possible, but in every event to 
give every individual hockeyist -a 
chance to play the game, either in his 
home town or in the town in which 

I he is located by the military authori- 
; ties.

The rule proposed ior the O. H. A 
will give the soldier hockeyist the fol
lowing option:

(1) He may play with the team "in 
his home town, or

CANADIAN PACIFIC NEW DAY 
SERVICE BETWEEN TO

RONTO AND OTTAWAmjm
v:Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 

Hire • years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may he" obtained

ft
I1Î6

, us ISOOU
us uuiuvNlvjd put ont, on rorrnin conditions. eXI

mA settler who L is exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price tt.’l.iiti 

.Must reside six

i. W’d
inotiUis in 

• >« ars. < I’lliviiti- H nll<| Mmû
XmgpiuKmmm

1 ni 1 - -
Excellent connections from XVest- 

ern Ontario points are made at To
ronto with “The Rideau.”

All particulars may be had on ap
plication to Canadian Pacific Agents, 
or by writing M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, or 
W. Lahy, 118 Dalhousie street, Brant
ford.

vu«-h of I h 1 
• tv. t .1 I'-,;i• v wortli

The a rea of eult'x Is St!hr,_
'Indien in case ,.f reiigh. sciulihy or stonv 
•and Uve stock may lie substituted f0'r 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. POKY, CMC 
liepmy „f the Minister of the Interior 

N.B. —I'ouulhnnzcd publication of this 
■* 1 advcrUacnxvut will nut l>« paid for —64388.
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TH< <

UNIQU
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SYNOPSIS OF PRE
VIOUS c:

Aftçr, the tragic death 
Amesbury, his prostrated 
of America’s greatest beat 
At her death, Prof. Stillite: 
of the interests, kidnaps th 
three-year-old baby girl, j 
her OR in a paradise, whet 
no man, but thinks she is 
angels, who instruct her fc 
sion to reform the world 
age of eighteen she is sudd 
into the world, where age 
interests are ready to prett 
her.

The one to feel the los 
tittle.' Amesbury girl most, 
had been spirited away by 
*sts, was Tommy Barclay.

Fifteen years later Tonnr 
the Adirondacks. The int 
responsible for this trip. B 
he is the first to meet the lii 
bury girl, as she comes f, 
her paradise as Celestia, the 
heaverç. Neither Tommy 0 
recognize each other. Ton 
it an easy matter to reset* 
from Rrof. Stilliter, and the 
the mountains, later they 
by Stilliter, and escape to 
where they spend the night.

at

So while the party 
spring,, .Celestia talked smo 
earnestly to the guides. Tl 
eter never took his eyes off 
but the elder, after awhil< 
only at the ground, and oc 
nodded. As for the old ] 
too, listened, and it seeme 
some feeling akin to 
gnawing at his leathery heai 
was seen to cast sidelong g 
the bundle he had made of 1 
clothes, and later when the f 
resumed its way, it seemed 
bundle had become too hi 
him, for when he thought no 
looking he cast it from hir 
thicket. This was an act of co 
He had stolen. That couldn't 
ed; but at least he would n 
by it. However, I regret, ti 
few days later the old 
for the clothes and sold them.

Towards the end of the ion 
there had to be frequent rests, 
cstia was getting very til 
when at last they reached F< 
tiers it was only just in time 
the New York Express.

During the few minutes the 
to sparevJic ;.ver, Celestia i 
all the crow i there was toget 
made the dec ’ 1st and most lai 
pression th ; had ever bee 
upon that v s idland commun

“Johnny” < umberland, of 1 
York Ameriv..n, had just ste] 
the Montreal express at Fou 
ers for a few days’ rest and 
in the woods', where he w< 
away from news. He had ear 
by tracking down through s 
of six weeks, and causing th 
of a certain gentleman, who 1 
using the United States mails 
arate unsophisticated 
their money.

Johnny, however, had no 
stepped off the train at the 
place than he ran head first 
news. And that afternoon t 
peared a column of the Amei 
voted to Celestia and headli 
this—

resi

rem

man

peop]

“Angel from Heaven foi 
Adirondacks. Is the most 1 
ful woman in the world; ins 
an advertising scheme, 
think her a female Billy Sui 
Wants to Reform New 1 
Will be taken to Bellview ( 
vation Ward.”
Think of the maddest you h 

been, multiply that by ten, 
will have some idea of Tomm 
of mind when 
clothes were gone, 
hour before he was able to t 

And by that time there v 
longer any sight or sound of I 
Almost it seemed as though 5 
er existed, ad if she had been a 
cination of some sort, 
was without clothes was a fa 
he was not for a

he found 
It was

But

moment to
:

Iaa

-BR
Special patterns a 

each individual custotd 
LOOK as though thej 

our special fabrics for

lY'j’
Ml

• *

a-tew jEvvuvy in »> v.iivrn l îlilllUa

TORONTO WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Coohrane

KnewEiiUlpmrnI—Splendid Koi.U tie!

î*. Toronto Î0.45
TuendRy, Thcrnday and Su.nrdny

Ar. Winnipeg 3.59 £
Thursday, Soturday and
Connecting ;u Winn:i»vg with 
<ï. '1'. P. rrain leaving 0.00 p.m. 
xlail.v fur Bv.giüu. Sa.-katouii, Kd 
monton and intermediatv points.

Through Tickets to

fnnec George 
Frince Rupert, Alaska 

Vaur,oiivr.r, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Tinrlahloa and all information 
l>"Ui any Grand Trunk. Can. 

Govt. Rys., or T. <V N. <>. 
Railway Agents-

l

Y THE -,

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154_ Clarence St. 
ISO Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Real EstateAuctioneer
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 House 2192
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A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELLSEE CHAPTER“THE GODDESS”
UNIQUE SERIAL STORY

BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

------- —----

SUNDAY SCHOOL.FE forçât. Lore had beforehand 
ranged a Plan whereby redemption 
would come, whereby 
triumph over Justice.

own merit to them, thereby Milking 
them acceptable to the Father. Not 
until then could they receive the be
getting of the Holy Spirit. Ever 
since that time the Holy Spirit has 
been with the Church, begetting each 
one wild came into this class.

With this begetting cornea the 
illumination. We are then sons of 
God. Not only does this illumina
tion enable us to understand things 
previously hidden from our eyes, but 
thereafter all the Word of God be
comes food to us, that thereby we 
may grow in grace, in knowledge, in 
justice, in love, in all qualities of the 
Ditine character, that thus we may 
become more like our Father who is 
in Heaven.
Deliverance of the World Now Due.

Having, then, seen how Divine Jus
tice has operated up till now for the 
future blessing of mankind, we look 
further, and. see that Divine Mercy 
is now about to gain a great victory 
for the whole world. As soon as the 
Church is glorified, the merit of the 
Redeemer is to be applied for all the 
human race. But it will require the 
entire thousand years of Messiah’s 
Reign before Mercy will have fully 
triumphed over Justice. We now per
ceive what Love will be doing for the 
world throughout those thousand 
years. It will be awakening man
kind from death and lifting them up 
from degradation to holiness and life.

This will all come through the 
Lord Jesus Christ, who will be God’s 
Agent, the Agent of Justice and of 
Love. The faithful Church will be 
associated with Him in all His King
dom, glory, and honor. In order that 
we may be of this class, not only must 
we be begotten by the Spirit of God, 
but we must also manifest the fruits 
of that Spirit, we must be quickened 
by it. Then in the First Resurrec
tion we shall be born of the Spirit 
and shall share with our Lord this 
work of love for all mankind, and 
shall also share His glory forever. At 
the conclusion of the Millennial 
Reign this glorious work of Divine 
Love will have been accomplished. 
Through all the outworkings of this 
wonderful Plan, the principles of ab
solute Justice and absolute Love will 
be observed, operating in full har-

ar-

Love would 
In God's due 

Urne a PUfcliase’-iJi'ite for man would 
be given. Then, after Justice should 
neign for six thousand years, during 
which the world Would learn ils need
ed lessons with reâpect to the hein- 
ousness qf sin. in all its manifold 
forms, redeeming Love should be
come restoring Love, calling mankind 
forth from the tomb, during the 
thousand years’ Reign of the One 
Who purchased them.

So ultimately, when death and hell 
(the grave) shall have delivered up 
all that are in them, and when the 
curse of death shall be no more, Love 
will have triumphed over Justice. 
Thus we read, “O Death, where is thy 
sting? O Grave, where is thy vic
tory?” ’’Thanks be to God, who giv- 
eth us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ!”—1 Corinthians 15: 
55, 57.

This is one of the most wonderful 
things that we see in the Bible—the 
more wonderful as we understand it 
the more. God always maintains His 
Justice, and He always maintains His 
Love; and we are blessed by both. 
Justice, having triumphed over the 
world for six thousand years, has 
brought our race down to Sheol, 
Hades—the tomb. Love, in the mean
time, began to operate, though in 
harmony with Justice; and it has 
given the great sacrifice, of Jesus, and 
has arranged that at the time of the 
Second Advent of Christ, 
through His Reign of a thousand 
years, He shall aWaken all humanity 
from the sleep of death.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.Chapter Four of The God
dess may be seen at the Brant 

! Theatre last half of next week, 
T beginning Thursday, Nov. i8fh.

Lesson VII.—Fourth Quarter, For 
Nov. 14, 1915.
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Mercy tie Outward Ex
pression of Love.

SYNOPSIS OF PRE- T»xt of the Lesson, Dan. i, 8-20—Men*- 
ory Verse, 15— Golden Text, I Cor. xvi, 
13—Commentary Prepared by Rev. 
D. M. Stearns.

everybody in Four Comers, but some
how. 1 can’t see myself facing them in 
this. They, hive nothing to do but 
spit on a red-hot stove and laugh.”
“I’ve got extra clothes,” said Cum

berland. “If you wait here I’ll go and 
come back with the necessary. Aren’t 
you dying for a smoke?”

“I am,” said itommy. “You’re a 
brick.”

He accepted three of the reporter’s 
cigarets and a number of matches.

It had leaked out that the angel 
from heaven recently found in tile 
Adi/rondacks would reach New York 
on a certain train, and the entrances 
to the. Grand Central Station were 
thronged With idlers on a lookout 
for a sensation. I don’t know what
they expected to see—some sort of a . w„w York
Carrie Nation, perhaps, at whom they MHMHH Nov. 7. — Pastor 
would jeer certainly not Celestia. Russell delivered
Very few persons m the crowd really a. forceful ad-
saw her—but from these as she passed MÊÊSlËKmË&î&m dress at the Now 
swiftly with Professor Stilliter to a ||MP|S|5§S York City TeST- 
waiting taxicab arose no jeers and in- pie to-day W
suits, but only a low, humming mur- 6 3 rd St ’
mur of wonder and admiration. She MAMAS'Broadway ’ , His 
walked like some one in a trance, text was “Mercy
looking neither to the right nor to the ■Mfe rejoiceth' against
left, but her lovely face had such an SIM™ judgment.'*
expression of serenity and peace, and He spoke as fol-
she was so touchingly young, that the lows :
worst scoffers felt their hearts soften Our text si mi-
and go out to her. ................. iPÂSfâR.WlfiSFlf 11 «es that Love has

Her white dress, falling in un- Ifc J gained a victory
broken lines from her shoulders, the - over Justice; for Mercy is merely au 
jewelled band low across her tore- outward expression of Love. Let us 
head, would, at the time and place, ! reason as to the way in which Di
make almost any other wearer rich- ' vine Mercy, or Love, gains the vic-
culous. But Celestia’s face was so tory over Divine Justice. In so do- 
commandingly good and beautiful ?nS, 1 believe that we shall be learn- 
that only women and reporters something as to our proper atti- 
noticed her clothes at all. And only tude; foy we should copy God’s chài- 
those of them who were in the fore- ?5.’er • We should study His methods, 
most fringe of the crowd saw that, , s ways' that we may have Heaven- 
except for thin sandals, her small . When, therefore, we see
high, arched feet, were bare. St- ® Love gains the victory

Another crowd not so large saw her „hmi], Jus.t,15e’ we shall see how it 
leave the taxicab and enter Belle- lav tr™!’a U|;.m order that we
view Hospital. From these there ,^ r
went Up a short, sharp murmur of vine Justice weSar 1Xme R°ve and Di- 
Pity. “Of course she’s mad, poor God is perfect in all" ^
thing,” these thought, “or else they Both His Justice and His L^ve" 
are going to make out that she is, perfect. ~ 6
and that’s worse ; and did anybody 
ever see such hair and eyes, and such 
a carriage of the head, or any dress 
so white, or anyone that moved with 
so much grace.’’

Professor Stilliter, who was well 
known to the Bell view authorities, 
though he remained a spectator of 
all the tests to which her mental 
powers were subjected, refused to
give his own conclusions as to her Justice the Foundation of God's 
sanity.

“I’ve been with her a good many 
hours on end,” _ he said, “and of 
course I’ve formed an opinion, but 
I refuse to interfere in any way 
with your experiments and deduc
tions.”

At first they all thought that she 
was mad. They couldn’t help it. She 
told them that she 
heaven, and had come to save the 
world. And she told them these 
things with such simplicity and dig
nity that it was obvious to the most 
cynical that she at least believed 
what she said.
mother,” said one of the young doc
tors afterward, “telling her children 
Bible stories.”

Cross-questioning could neither 
shake her narrative in detail or de
gree, and her mind continued to 
respond quickly and patiently to one 
test after another; 
more and more puzzled, 
being able to prove that she was de
fective, it began to dawn on them 
after hours of experiment and ob
servation that she was the opposite, 
not only mentally but physically.

At last Professor Stilliter took the 
head doctor aside.

“You haven’t even a pretext for de
taining her, have you?” he asked.

“Not one,” said the doctor. “She’s 
as sane as you or I, according to all 
the tests, and yet she can’t be.
What’s to become of her?”

“Why, as long as I discovered her,” 
said Professor Stilliter, “I feel that 

Look here, old man i d j must at least look after her until 
But that he be a life-long friend to anybody who d I discover who her people 

was without clothes was a fact which bring me a decent suit of clothes in jj yOU’u keep her here for an 
he was not for a moment to forget, time to catch the next train. I know

until he contrived something ;o take 
their place.

Still fdriously angry, but calmer he 
hurried to the hut and used up a pre
cious hour to make a suit of clothes 
out of the buffalo robe. He succeeded 
with an old nail, which he found, in 
making holes for his arms and legs to 
go through, and in cutting a strip of 
hide for a belt, but as a suit the affair 
was not a success. Finally he determ
ined to carry the buffalo suit over his 
arm to be donned hastily in case he 
met anyone.

So he swam to the mainland keep
ing the buffalo hide out of the water 

could, and on feet 
which were soon bruised and bloody, 
headed straight for Four Corners. He 
chose this course not because he ex
pected to find Celestia there, but be
cause he was well known theie, and 
could get clothes and if necessary 
posse of men who would help i.o find 
out what had become of her.

ViOUS CHAPTERS. 
Alter the tragic death of John 

Amesbury, his prostrated wife, one 
of America’s greatest beauties dies. 
At her death, Prof. Stilliter, an agent 
of the interests, kidnaps the beautiful 
three year-old baby girl, and brings 
her up in a paradise, where she sees 
no man, but thinks she is taught by 
ar.gt !< who instruct her for her mis
sion
age eighteen she is suddenly thrust 

world, where agents of the 
interests are ready to pretend to find
her.

I am very glad to have the privilege 
of writing a lesson on Daniel, even: 
though it be what is called a temper
ance lesson, for we shall find much 
more In it than appears on the surface. 
He is mentioned in Ezek xiv, 14, 2ft. 
with Noah and Job as noted for their 
righteousness. He is mentioned by 
the Lord Jesus in Matt, xxiv, 15. in 
connection with the great tribulation 
at the end of this age immediately 
preceding the return of the Lord in 
His glory, to which Daniel also refers 
in chapters ix, 27; xii, L We recently 
saw a little captive maid glorifying 
the God of Israel under very trying 
circumstances, and in this lesson we 
see four captive young men glorifying 
the God of Israel under difficulties- 
The Lord permitted this oppression 
and captivity because of. the sin of 
Judah and gave Jehoiakim and some 
of bis people and some of the vessels 
of the bouse of God into the hand of 
Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, and 
among the captives were these four 
young men of royal blood, who were 
chosen to stand in the king’s, palace 
and to be taught the learning and 
tongue of the Chaldeans that they 
might stand before the king (verses 
3-5).

They were to have a three years’ 
course of preparation for their calling, 
and as to their food they were nour
ished from the king’s table daily the 
same meat and wine which he ate add 
drank. At least that was the provi
sion made for them. It was humiliat
ing for an Israelite to be a captive, it 
was humiliating to have their beauti
ful Jewish names, each of which had 
in them a suggestion of the true God 
of Jehovah, changed to names sugges
tive of idols (verses 0, 7). But this 
they could bear without any sin on 
their part. Our Lord Jesus Christ 
Himself was taken prisoner, bound 
and led by His captors as they pleased. 
They also called Him a devil and' 
Beelzebub and said that He was be
side Himself. So in these two partic
ulars they were foreshadowing the suf
ferings of Christ.

When we suffer in these ways we 
have fellowship with Him in His suf
ferings. When it came to eating and 
drinking ,that .yvhich had been offered 
to idols Daniel purposed in his heart 
that he would not defile himself, and. 
no doubt he had prayed to his God 
about this. He asked permission of the 
prince of the eunuchs that and his 
friends might be excused from receiv
ing the food from the king's table and 
be given very plain fare, which had nut 
passed that way, asking that they 
might be proved for ten days, 
same God who permitted them thus 
fgr to suffer for His sake now gave 
them favor in the sight of this man, 
and he consented to prove them. At 
the end of teu days they were fairer 
and fatter in flesh than those who did 
eat the portion of the king's meat, so 
it was kept from them, and they were 
given the plain fare, which had not 
been offered to idols. See Dent xzxii, 
37. 38. If this is a temperance lesson 
the same principle applies to food as to 
drink.

To my mind it is a lesson on the ne
cessity of keeping one’s self wholly 
lor God in every particular and of be
ing willing to submit cheerfully to dif
ficult circumstances for His sake. In 
chapter x. 2, 3. Daniel says that for 
three weeks he did without pleasant 
bread or flesh or wine, while he mourn
ed and waited upon God for a special 
purpose, implying that he did not al
ways see the necessity of denying him
self food that could have the blessing 
of God. As to the sin of intemperance 
or seif indulgence iu any matter, the 
teaching of scripture is very plain, and 
the filthiness and beastliness of strong 
drink could scarcely be more vividly 
described or condemned than in Isa. v,
11. 12. 22, 23; xxviii. 7. S. The ouly 
remedy is in Christ Jesus, who alone 
can forgive sin and give the sinner a 
new nature and such a purpose to 
keep one’s self wholly for Him as 
Daniel had.

Though he stood before the earthly 
king in a place of honor, be stood more 
consciously before the King of kings, 
for whose sake he iu his old age went 
to the lion's den rather than dishonor 
him by any fear of man. for whose 
sake bis three friends went to the fiery 
furnace rather than bow down to any 
image which man might set up. No 
doubt Daniel and bis friends were 
prayerfully diligent in their Chaldean 
studies, but God gave them knowledge 
and skill iu all learning and wisdom, 
and He gave Daniel understanding in 
all visions and dreams, so that these 
young men were ten times better than 
ail the magicians and astrologers in 
the whole realm (verses 17. 20). On 
three different occasions related in this 
book, when all the wisdom of Baby
lon's wise men failed, Daniel did not 
fail once because his God never failed 
him. Any believer who is willing to 
pay the price by self denial and indif
ference to what othei-s say or thiuk of 
you aud a purpose of heart to see no 
one but .Tesus only and covet ouly His 
approval may know the power of God 
as others cannot. The whole cost of sal
vation fell upuu Jesus Christ, and we 
receive freely what He so fully provid
ed and paid for. But to be His faithful 
witnesses we must have the devotion, 
self denial and continuance of DanleL.

Love’s Victory in God’s Great Plan 
of the Ages—Why God Permitted 
Man’s Fall — Experience With 
God’s Justice First—Man’s Six 
Thousand Years of Schooling a 
Most Valuable Training—How 
Ope Redeemer Could Purchase a 

-j —Xo- Human Mind Could 
Have Conceived So Wonderful a 
Plan-—God’s Love Soon to Be He- 

i ?feaib5d, to thp Whole World.

reform the world. At the

it-.?

as much as he
The one to feel the loss of the 

little Amesbury girl most, after she 
had been spirited away by the inter
ests. was Tommy Barclay.

'fifteen years later Tommy goes to 
the Adirondacks. The interests are 
responsible for this trip. By accident 
he is the first to meet the little Ames
bury girl, as she comes forth from 
her paradise as Celestia, the girl from 
heaven. Neither Tommy or Celestia 
recognize each other. Tommy finds 

an easy matter to rescue Celestia 
torn Prof. Stilliter, and they hide in 

c mountains, later they are pursued 
by Stilliter, and escape to an island, 
where they spend the night.

a

Badly bitten by mosquitoes, gnats, 
and deerflies, he had by five o’clock 
arrived within half a mile of Four 
Corners, when a sound of footsteps 
caused him to dart behind a virburn- 
um bush and dress: hastily in his 
buffalo robe suit. That so dressed he 
resembled a cross between the wild 
man from Borneo and a Christmas 

So while the party rested at a stocking, did not trouble him. Step
spring, Celestia talked smoothly and PlnS back int0 the trail and renewing 
earnestly to the guides. The young- bl® wa7 be Çam,e fac= t° fa« wFn 
ster never took his eyes off her face’ John Cumberland of the American, 
but the elder, after awhile, looked J°bn gave °ne lo°k at Tommy and 
only at the ground, and occasionally shuddered- Evfry braYc ma« haa his 
nodded. As for thb old Indian, he weak?ef; a,n ,"born fear ,of man'acs 
too, listened, and it seemed as if was Johnny s. He would have given 
some feeling akin to repiorse was ^ reputation to be elsewhere but he
sris. «t-TaSy •" *
the bundle he haH °ng glances at desperate, he resolved to face it like 
-ïnthe, fare ? Tf a man. He had often heard that the
resumed its w, r en the. partX bad way to get along with ipaniacs is by 
bundle haff Ternm 3s lf he humorin| them; so he drew a long
him for I T T y °r breath, assumed a ghastly smile. “Is
tonkin* rh rn tC ’rhrUght ?-° °”e was it—it must be Robinson Crusoe?" 
thfi-kketg Th- 1 n from,hlm lnto a “What’s that?” cried Tommy sharp-

* F°’ h= ”* “• » * h-
ed; but at least he would not profit 
by it. However, I regret, to say, a 
few days later the old man returned 
for the clothes and sold them.

Towards the end of the long tramp 
there had to be frequent rests, fo Cel- 
cstia was getting very tired, and 
when at last they reached Four Cor
ners it was only just in time to catch 
the New York Express.

During the few minutes there were 
to spare, hr ver, Celestia gathered 
all the crow : there was togethei, and 
made the dt: • st and most lasting im
pression tb . had ever been made 
upon that v -dland community.

“Johnny” < umberland, of the New 
York Ameri«...n, had just stepped off 
the Montreal express at Four Corn
ers for a few days’ rest and holiday 
in the woods, where he would get 
away from news. He had earne 1 this 
by tracking down through a period 
of six weeks, and causing the arrest 
of a certain gentleman, who had been 
using the United States mails to sep
arate unsophisticated people from 
their money.

Johnny, however, had no sooner 
stepped off the train at the newsless 
place than he ran head first into the 
news. And that afternoon there ap
peared a column of the American de
voted to Celestia and headlined like 
this—

near and

How One Could Purchase a Race.
We can thus see in the Bible what 

a great equalization, or balance, God 
has arranged. Since twenty thousand 
millions of souls .have sinned, it 
would, in any other way than God’s 
way, have required twenty thousand 
million redeemers. But when we see 
how God is operating, we wonder at 
His arrangement. He provided that 
only one man should be condemned 
to death, and that through this one 
man condemnation should come upon 
all men while still in hla loins. Thus 
one man could pay the penalty for 
all. “For since by man [Adam] 
came death, by man [Jesus] comes 
the resurrection of the dead.” (1 
Corinthians 15; 21.) One man was a 
sinner; One man was the Redeemer.

Beautiful! We never heard of any
thing like this except in God’s Plan.
Think of a great Plan, covering six 

j are thousand years, in .which the salva- 
. But inasmuch as these are tion of twenty billions of human crea-
mherent, invisible qualities of the Di- tures is involved, and yet all so 
vine Nature, we could not study them easily and perfectly poised! Justice 
unles^ the.y were manifested, ,Thus will never be cheated out of its dues; 
tar they have been manifested only yet Love gains the victory and pro- 
to a faithful few. It is the manifes- vides the way out of the difficulty, 
tation of these qualities that espe- and does this at the expense of the 
cially interests us. Let us note how One through whom the whole Plan is 
these attributes manifest themselves, consummated—our blessed Lord 
that we may thus ledrn valuable les- Jesus.
sons- The penalty resting upon mankind

was met by the sacrifice of Jesus’ life.
But is that not unjust? Oh no! The 
Bible assures us that God stated the 
proposition beforehand to the Son, 
and that the Son was ie full agree
ment with it—r-not.ttie Man Jesus, but 
the Logos, the Word, the Messenger 
—nMichael, the Godlike One. The pro
position was made to Him that by 
the purchase of the whole race of 
man through His sacrifice He might 
obtain the honor and glory of Mes
siah—the opportunity of delivering 
and blessing the thousands of mil
lions of humanity who had been con
demned to death in Adam. And then, 
what more? Oh. much more!-—that 
He should be supremely exalted, even 
to the Divine nature, for all eternity 
—far above angels, principalities, 
powers, and every name that is nam
ed. (Phillppians 2:3-11.) All this 
is the great triumph of Love over Jus
tice. While Justice remains forever 
inviolate, yet Love is the victor.
Mercy rejoiceth against Judgment—
Justice.
God’s Wonderful Plan of. the Ages.

When we see the Bible teaching 
concerning the Divine Plan, it gives 
us a confidence in the Bible that we 
can get from no other quarter. It is 
the study of the Bible from the out
side, by those who try to tear it into 
shreds, and the employment of their 
brains against the Bible, that proves 
the professors of our day the worst 
of all times. Only when we perceive 
from the inside can we see the 
strength of the Bible. No human 
mind ever originated such a Plan. It 
is surely Divine, surely Biblical. We 
did not discover it, but it was shown 
to the faithful “in due time.”

We know that this great Plan is of 
God ; and the Book that contains such 
a wonderful Message is surely the 
Word of God. It must be that those 
“holy men of old spake as. they were 
moved by the Holy Spirit.” The 
Spirit of God indited this wonderful 
Message. The many men, in various 
times and places, who uttered the 
words did not know what they 
meant. The understanding was not 
then due. But their words constitute 
a harmonious whole, and “were writ
ten for our instruction, upon whom 
the ends of the ages have come.”—1 
Peter 1:10-12; 1 Corinthians 10:11;
Romans 15:4.

Nor could we understand their 
words until we received the begetting 
of the Holy Spirit with its consequent 
enlightenment. This brought these 
things to our attention in God’s due 
time, and enabled us to understand 
their meaning. So the Apostle Paul 
writes to some, “After that ye were 
illuminated, ye endured.” (Heb. 10:
32, 33.) We now understand what 
it means to be illuminated. The il
lumination is the work of the Holy 

God planned that Spirit, which we received at the time 
of our consecration unto death. This 
illumination of the Church had its 

For six thousand beginning .at Pentecost. Up to that 
time the Spirit had not been given.—
John 7:39.

The Church is a special class, call
ed out in advance of the world. The 
early Church had to wait until .Jesus 
had finished His sacrifice for sin, had 
ascended up on High as the great
High Priest, to appear in the pres- “un„ ______ .. .. . .once of God for us (the Church" not struefor T * m'

Start on our Mir, and had bacon' “tb. r.i'man. Ld ?„ k, ihte mrt ol
the Advocate of those who would fol- thing at the are of =ivtv 
low in His steps. (Hebrews 9:24.) “That may he ’’ said' the private 
Having made satisfaction for the sins “but I’m not a Roman I’m a Wes-
of the consecrated, He imputed Ills icy an." oma ' 1 rn d XVa

mony.
In what manner will God’s Justice 

operate during the next Age toward 
mankind? may be asked.. Some have 
difficulty in seeing how the world in 
the future will have their sins for
given. Will God not hold against the 
world something for wrongs commit
ted in this life? Will the murderer 
have the same opportunity as those 
who havq been more noble in their 
lives ? How will Justice then be re
presented ?

We believe that God’s dealings will 
be in full harmony with Justice; that 
while Love will be especially opera
tive or manifest during the Millennial 
Age, yet Justice will never be violat
ed. Will mankind in the future, then, 
be punished for their sins in the pre
sent life? Yes, and no. 
not. be punished in the sense of being 
held legally accountable for sins of 
thee past; for this would nullify the 
work wjbich..Christ aqqp'WlishedL in 
His death in providing satisfaction 
for Adamic sin. , Christ having made 
satisfaction for the sins of believers, 
this class are no longer legally re
sponsible for them. The same prin
ciple will operate with the world in 
tfie future.

mor.
“That’s all right,” said Johnny, 

backing slowly away. “I thought you 
thought you were Robinson Crusoe; 
but, if you think you are somebody 
else I think so, too. I think what
ever you do.”

“I am Tommy Barclay,” said Tom- 
with a certain fierceness.

Of course you are,” exclaimed the 
reporter, “that’s what I meant to say 
in the first place.”

“If you think I’m mad—” Tommy 
began, but Cumberland interrupted 
with a hasty “No, siree, I don’t. Just 
as sane as I am. Wouldn’t wonder if 
saner. Maybe two of three times as 
sane.”

Tommy couldn’t help laughing.
“Look here,” said Tommy, “don’t 

be an ass if you can possibly help it, 
My clothes were stolen while 1 was 
in swimming. I threw this fashion
able suit together out of respect for 
Anthony Comstock, and am looking 
for a young lady named Celestia

“The girl from heaven?”
“That’s what she says; but how do 

you know?”
“Me? I interviewed her just before 

she boarded the New York Express. 
Profess 
ologist,
between you and me, she’s some girl.”

“Who are you?” Tommy asked, ab
ruptly.

“John Cumberland, New York Am
erican.”

‘‘Then you probably know who 1

my

They will
Throve.

Undoubtedly there is bo lesson that 
the people of God need to learn more 
than this particular one pt the rela
tionship of justice to love, in order to 
know how to exercise these qualities 
as God exercises them, and yet with 
some variations; for He has 
rights which we do not possess. We 
see that God’s Love operated in the 
very beginning, when He created His 
Son to be His Logos. His Lpve 
atferwards seen in his creation of 
angels and men, in his own image 
Then we see that the fall of our race 
brought into operation Divine Jus
tice; for it was Justice which decreed 
that man, because of his disobedi
ence, should not live.

“Dying, thou shall die,” was the 
fiat of Divine Justice. (Genesis 2: 
17.) When Justice decreed that 
death must result from transgres
sion, Divine Love agreed that the 
tence was altogether proper, not only 
because it is right for God to be just 
and in harmony with His own Law, 
but also because it would not be good 
for man to live everlastingly in a 
fallen condition.

If God had permitted man to live 
on in imperfection, we can scarcely 
imagine the tremendous power he 
would have had by this time. As it 
is. we see that some of our race in 
three score and ten years are able to 
cultivate such qualities of mind and 
character as to give them ascendancy, 
over their fellows; and were they al
lowed to live on indefinitely in sin, 
they would undoubtedly bring all 
others into captivity to themselves. 
Except man should exercise the attri
butes of his character in harmony 
with the Divine character, he should 
not be permitted to live, because of 
the great injury which he would do 
to others. Thus, in the Divine ar
rangement, we see Love agreeing 
with Justice that sinful man should 
die.

some

came from
TheHow Justice Operates.was

For the present we will consider 
the Church of Christ. Suppose one 
had lived in such a way as to have 
gotten himself into a bad condition of 
body, mind, and morals. These 
things will be more or less as a pen
alty upon him after he has become a 
Christian. Although God has forgiven 
his sins and cleansed him from all 
unrighteousness, nevertheless such a 
one will have in his body or in his 
mind certain natural penalties result
ing from his . previous sinful course. 
If he had lived a sinful life for many 
years, the evil would be so much the 
more deeply entrenched ; and he will 
have all the greater fight to over
come these deeply imbedded tenden
cies to sin. One who has lived a con
scientious, moral life will have just 
that much less to overcome.

If through evil thoughts or evil 
deeds the mind of that, person has 
become poisoned, he may have to bat
tle all his life against the seeds of 
sin, not in the way of direct punish
ment for his wrong-dong, but 
through natural law; for the New 
Creature is to be developed while 
tabernacling in the flesh wherein the 
evil seeds have been sown. It is like 
a piece of land which has long been 
given over to weeds, in which case 
the roots would have become deeply 
entrenched in the soil. This land may 
afterward be changed into a wheat- 
field; but we know from experience 
that the weeds will be there also, 
and that the wheat will not flourish 
so readily, because of this fact.

It is even so with our hearts and 
our bodies. After we have given 
them to the Lord the fleshly tenden
cies are still there. God has accept
ed us as New Creatures ; His graec 
has covered our sins; and they are no 
longer chargeable to us. But who
ever has had a larger planting of sin 
in his former life may have to his dy
ing day a great battle against these 
poisonous weeds; and that will be a 
proper and natural punishment for 
his past course. So it will be in the 
future. The world will get retribu
tion for their sins, just as we do for 
ours, and it will take many years to 
get entirely free from the effects of 
sin.

“It was like a

or Stilliter, the famous psych- 
found her in the woods, and

sen-
“Angel from Heaven found in 

Adirondacks. Is the most beauti
ful woman in the world; insane or 
an advertising scheme.
think her a female Billy Sunday— “if you’rc really Mr. Thomas Bar- 
Wants to Reform New York— clay, I do. Are you?”
Will be taken to Bellview Obser- Tommy merely nodded, and the re- 
vation Ward.” porter knew he was speaking the
Think of the maddest you have ever truth, 

been, multiply that by ten, and you | “if you've any statement to make, 
will have some idea of Tommy's state ]^r Barclay—” 
of mind when he found that his Tommy shook his head,
clothes were gone. It was half an "They took her to New York.”
hour before he was able to think. “To Belleview. Stilliter couldn’t

And by that time there was no make up his mind whether she was 
longer any sight or sound of Celestia. ( bug-house or not”
Almost it seemed as though she nev- j “l’m afraid she is,” s'aid. Tommy 
er existed, ad if she had been an hallu- ! “Poor kid. 
cination of some sort.

they became 
Instead of

Some am.'

So,arc.
hour

I’ll send for her.”
The doctor followed Professor Stil

liter into the waiting-room. This 
was empty but for a gentleman in a 
far corner whose face was concealed 
by a newspaper. At the outer door of 
the waiting-room Professor Stilliter 
shook hands with the doctor.

"It’s been wonderfully interesting, 
hasn’t it?” he said. “I'll let you know 
how she gets on. Meanwhile thanks 
for all the trouble you have taken 
And I’ll send for her in about an 
hour.”

The door closed behind him and the 
doctor turned to retrace his steps to 
the observation

niiiiiiiiniHiiiuiNiiiiiininiiiiPi

: Big Men Why God Permitted Sin.
Again, when our race came under 

the death sentence. God might have 
cut us off more quickly than He did 
had He not in mind the very Plan of 
which we are now learning—the Di
vine Plan of the Ages.
2:11, Diaglott.) 
certain lessons during the present 
life, in order that he might profit by 
them in the future life. We see, then, 
that God has arranged a very reason
able and loving way in dealing with 
the sinner race. In His wonderful 
Purpose He planned to redeem man 
from this death condition, and to re
store the race in due time.

All the experiences of the present 
life will have a bearing upon the 
members of the fallen race during 
the period of their restoration, in the 
incoming Age. 
mankind should have experiences of 
pain and death, thus to., learn the 
needful lessons, 
years the world has been getting its 
education along the lines of sin—les
sons as to what a terrible thing sin 
is, how' hard it is to control 
ruinous are its effects, how hardening 
of the heart, and that final death will 
inevitably result from its continued 
practise. Thus twenty billions of our 
race have had a gfeat schooling time 
-dn-ring the past six thousand-years.

Love Plans Man’s Redemption.
As we study the matter, we can see 

great wisdom in God’s course. Love 
was not indifferent, though for a 
tuas Qod could not show man h[s in-

Little Men
All sizes and shapes 

of men—men who usu
ally find a difficulty in 
getting fitted perfectly 
•—men who are particu
lar as to how their 
clothes look on them— 
should certainly have 
their clothes made at

( Ephesians 
Man was to learn

s room.
Just then the gentleman in the cor

ner rose to his feet, laid aside his 
newspaper and disclosed the bronzed 
face of Tommy Barclay.

I d like to speak wih you for a 
■ moment, if you don’t mind,” he said

M

(To be Continued.)BROADBENT’S— Not of That Denomination.
While a sergeant of a certain regi

ment was engaged with a company 
of the National Reservists a short 
time ago in physical drill—a drill 
that demands, to say the least of it, 
a small amount of agility—a private, 
who looked as if he had been young
er in his day. complained to the non
commissioned officer in charge that 
he was too old for that sort of prac
tice.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Special patterns are designed by BROADBENT for 

each individual customer, and the clothes FIT and 
LOOK as though they were made fur him. Ask to see 
our special fabrics for Suits and Overcoats at $25.00. S Judge Taft, of Los Angeles, :_____

ly, ruled that a kiss is not evidence 
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bl»hd«rmg in the operations, Mr. Bal- 
four said he had no doubt there was .■ 
much talent in tfid country which was 
not finding its best operation; nor did 
he think that every man in high Com
mand was the very best man that «wit
ty: science could discover, but nothing 
Cotild be gained by such a speech as 

'Mr. Lynch had delivered. No practi
cal suggestion had1 been made except 
that every min now engaged should 
be turned out and some unspecified 
persons put in to direct affairs.
• He quite agreed that wherever 
merit was found it should be pro
moted, but broadcast criticisms of the 
soldiers and reckless attacks on the 
diplomate service, he declared, did 
no good to the cause of the country 

helped those responsible for pub- 
lie sffsirs

PASSED VOTE OF CREDIT 
After several members had spoken —

CANADA STARCH CD
bate for the critics of the Govern- 
ment, said that, while the situation 
was not so bad as it was painted there SMOKE
was a limit of endurance, and the » r,
Chancellor of the Exchequer coUfcS E1 Fair Cg
but look with tne gravest apprehen- Wtots atnta .
sion to the future. After the war, he Falrs J*8!?”* C 8
declared, the Foreign Office would 10 cents straight
have to be cleared from top to hot- Manufactured by

tom. T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

*

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for 'Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Y ourself Familiar With the Follow
ing: I

Arthur Lynch* M.P., Urges 
That 70 Per Cent, of Lead

ers Be Let Out.
J

! Crown Brand CorniSyrap
■■and—*

Bensons Prepared Corn i;

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH 

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford
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WAR MUST BE
WAR IN FIELD

CHAPTER Villi 

The New York Society “Belle.1*
EANWHILE, desperate and 

fear stricken, Blair Stanley 
was endeavoring to forget 
his peril, present and prospec

tive. in wild and reckless indulgences 
in Richmond.

While his fugitive cousin lay in hum
ble lodgings. Blair Stanley lorded it at 
a fine hotel, and every night found him 
gambling at the exclusive establish
ment of Abe Bloom. In desperation, 
finding himself “cleaned out” at Mr. 
Bloom's luxurious temple of chance, 
Blair had got that astute gentleman to 
cash bis personal check on the Bank 
of Fairfax.

In a few days this would be returned 
marked “No funds," Blair well knew, 
but be hoped meanwhile to recoup his 
losses and laugh iu Abe Bloom's hawk
like face as be “made good the bum 
check” out of the winning he ex
pected to gain at Abe's own roulette 
wheel.

But the $2,000 went the way of the 
$500 his mother had given him—back 
into the coffers of the gambling bouse 
keeper who had advanced the money 
on the worthless check.

One desperate chance was left. Blair 
resolved to pawn his watch and with 
the proceeds invoke the wheels of 
chance again and by a streak of luck, 
who knows, win back all and so square 
himself and the check when it came 
back, for Blair found Richmond to his 
liking. Then, too, he worried over the 
mysterious visit to Fairfax of Tom 
Blake, the detective. Who had hired 
Blake?

There was also the ball to be given 
by Mrs. Burton Randolph, who was a 
relative of his mother, and counted 
upon Blair’s presence at her grand 
ball, the event of the social year, in 
Richmond.

Also Blair thought of Vivian Mars, 
ton. Glorious Vivian, luxurious Vivian! 
She had come to Richmond, sworn 
friend of Mrs. Randolph, who had met 
her the winter before at Palm Beach. 
It was known of Vivian Mars ton tha» 
she was a wealthy and dashing young 
widow, high in the circles of New 
York’s “four hundred."

Blair Stanley had met her at his 
mother's cousin’s mansion, and Blair 
bad been first among those to fall vic
tim of her charms.

on

Defence of London Against 
Air Craft Essentially Mat

ter of Coast Defence.M —for—

H1GH-6LASS PRINTING
London, Nov. ii.-^Resuming the 

debate in the House of Commons,
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT.which was adjourned last night owing __. . .
. , , , Sir LAward Urey, Secretary tor

to absence of members of the Lab- For- Att3j„f assured the House 
met William Joynson-Hicks mem- tta jf the Government had not <to»e 
her for the Brentford division of Mid- ag much ^ it should have liked for 
dieux, drew attention to the condi- Serbia> it had not been from any 
tion of the Royal Flying Corps and want o{ good-will. The French and 
the Naval Air Service. He said there British Governments had offered to 
was great dissatisfaction cofltiec'téd send 150,000 troops to Salonica to en- 
with the Naval Air Service in regard I abig Greece to fulfil her treaty obli- 
to the organization and the appoint-1 gâtions to Serbia. They had sent the 
ment of a chief who knew nothing j men who were available at once and 
about aircraft above the heads of had begun to make preparations for 
those who, in fact, had built up the the transport of troops from other 
fabric of the service. places, but these could not be obtain-

It-was important, added the mem- ed without due regard for the military 
ber, that England should have large exigencies. Then Greece changed her 

aeroplanes for the offensive next mind. After consultation with France, 
Spring in order to meet the new ai'- however, it was decided to continue 
ships and new aeroplanes which the the despatch of troops to Salomki. It 
Germans were building. He asked .was due only to the limitations un- 
why work on an English Zeppelin had Posed by the war that more had not

been sent.
The House formally agreed to a 

vote of credit for £400,000,000 ($2,-
000,000,000) asked for by Premier 
Asquith.

isiiaaiBM!
8 “MADE IN KANDYLAND” "S

Chocolates
new

Something that every one likes is a delicious piece of 
CHOCOLATE or CHOCOLATE CREME. We make 
them in all flavors, strictly pure and fresh.been stopped in January, and whether 

the Admiralty had dropped the policy I 
of attacking Zeppelins by aeroplanes.
WOULD MAKE CLEAN SWEEP 

Arthur Lynch, Nationalist member 
for West Clare, who fought in the 
field against Britain in the Boer war, 
made a strong attack against Lord Ottawa, Nov. 12. T e wor o • 
Kitchener, who, he said, had blunder- signalers of the 38th battalion of Ot 

e • „ . _r tawa, now in Bermuda, in connectioned in not moving to the defence of . wreck of the steamer Pol-
Liege, again on the question of mu- lock.Shields there on September 7th
n*l°?s a"d °nce aea™ Se'bia'„ „ last, is commended in a cable recei

ve blunder in the Dardanelles ved b his Roy2l Highness the Gov- 
he added, was at least a blunder of ernor-General, through the Colonial 
a man who meant to do something, otfice, from Governor Bullock, ot 

He contended that the war was be- Bermuda. Writing of the work ot 
ing conducted with signal incompe- rescuing the crew, Lieut.-Governor 
tence, and that unless there was a Bullock says:
change the country was moving j "The signalers of the 38th Utta- 
straight to disaster. He would sweep wa Canadian battalion, now quarter- 
away 70 per cent, of the higher Brit- ed here, rendered, under Lieut. Arm- 
ish command, beginning with Field strong, most valuable assistance in 
Marshal French, who had been in keeping up communication by flag 
command fifteen months and “had and lamp witn the ship under very 
made no progress.” I difficult circumstances and the foi-

In the last offensive, continued Mr lowing officers of the battalion work- 
Lynch, the allies broke through the 'ed hard in the water to help the crew 
German lines, but in the superior ashore. Major McNeil, Lieuts. Be , 
command decision was wanting to Macfarlane and Gardner, 
take full advantage of the moral vie- ____ 1 -------------~~—~

S
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Ottawa Men Commended.

OUR TOFFIES
Well ! you know ! Everybody says they are the best, 

and when everybody says, so, it must be true. Try a 
pound package of our assorted Toffies at 25c and you will 
be satisfied.
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tory. The Government, he declared, 
had no plan of campaign. The idea 
of a successful war of attrition was 
absurd. The war must be won in the 
field. The men were good and muni
tions were there. It was leadership 
and direction which were lacking. 
AERIAL DEFENCE OF LONDON.

Mr. Balfour, replying to the re
marks of Mr Joynson-Hicks, said he 
did not think it ought to be assumed 
that the Germans had taken the lead 
in aircraft construction. It was the 
desire of the Admiralty and War 
Office to improve the construction 
of aircraft in strength power and 
speed for the aerial defence of Lon
don. It would, of course, be an 
enormous advantage to have over
whelming forces of aircraft of the 
latest design, which could be hurled 
against the invader and become in
vaders themselves, and the Govern 
ment was doing its best to increase 
the number of aviators and machines 
for their use.

“We are building,” he said, “not 
an inconsiderable number of lighter- 
than-air craft at the moment, largely 
for the purpose' of scouting, 
question of lighter-than-atr 
heavier-than-air craft is still unde
cided. There are many persons who 
think that Germany chose wrongly 
in choosing Zeppelins.”

Mr. Balfour pointed out that al
though when the war broke out the 
air service was relatively in its in
fancy, it would be found that during 
the progress of the war it had 
fallen behind that against which it 
was matched. In fact it had out
grown its primitive condition and 
had to be put under the accepted 
system of the Admiralty.

COAST DEFENCE
The largest part of the defence of 

London, continued the First Lord, 
must be a coast defence, and as they 
got more of the appliances for this 
purpose they would more nearly suc
ceed in achieving it. At present the 
Admiralty were limited by 
means of defence, but they 
making guns as fast as they could, 
just as they were making aeroplanes 
and developing pilots as fast as they 
could. The anti-aircraft defences 
were improving daily. They 
becoming more formidable, and would 
be much more formidable than they 
are at present.

The service was being constantly 
pulled up by the shortage of men and 
no fairy waving of hands could put 
that right. The aeroplane had not 
yet the range to enable it to proceed 
from these shores and become a mem- 
ace. The enemy Zeppelins, which at
tacked England, came from North 
Germany, which it was not easy for 
British aircraft to attack.

With respect to the charges oi

Arthur Stanley entered the pawn
shop of Ike Bloom, brother and 
said partner of the redoubtable Abe 
Bloom, king of the Richmond

some

gam
blers. The pawnshop was divided into 
partition spaces. Arthur saw tie vul
ture eyes of Isaac Bloom gleam when 
they fastened upon the diamond from 
the sky, with its antique chain and 
curious setting.

Only too eagerly did the pawnbroker 
band over the $300 Arthur asked on it, 
and only too eagerly did he hide it in 
a drawer.

Arthur was about to slip from be
hind the privacy partitions to the 
street when he heard a voice say. “I 
want $50 on this watch.” He stag
gered, half fainting with fear and joy, 
against the partition.

It was the voice of Blair Stanley! 
There could be no mistake. In a re
vulsion of feeling to find he was not 
a murderer and that Blair was alive 
and well Arthur threw himself around 
the partition and into the arms of 
BJair.

Somewhat surprised, but feigning joy 
also, Blair repeated his supposed cous
in's cries of wild delight Then he 
made haste to explain that Dr. Lee 
had called him to his study and had 
given him the diamond from the sky 
and that, having done this, the doctor, 
who was greatly agitated, had fallen 
dead in his chair.

“I was afraid I would be suspected 
of killing him for the diamond. How 
could I explain when you caught hold 
of me?” lied Blair glibly. “I did not 
mean any reflection upon Esther, as 
you thought I did,” he continued. “I 
only thought any altercation at such a 
time and the doctor lying dead might 
jeopardize her good name. I was too 
frightened to explain, and you were 
too angry to listen to me.

“I was only stunned and got home 
all right. But there has been a de
tective hired, and I believe he will 
find some clew, and your evidence 
would only tend to convict me, and I 
am innocent!"

Arthur reflected that Dr. Lee had 
known he was the spurious heir and 
that the diamond didf properly belong 
to Blair in consequence. He did not 
tell Blair the Stanley secret, that he, 
Arthur, was but a gypsy changeling. 
But he resolved to stand by Blair and 
thus in reparation do what good he 
could until the time came when he 
might tell. So for the time being he 
resolved to keep Hagar's secret—and 
his own.

Blair was quick to take advantage 
of Arthur's joyous and softened mood, 
“I never will be able to prove 1 did 
not kill Dr. Lee.” be said, with affected 
sadness. “True, there would not be 
any proof to convict me. but the sus
picion of it would ruin me. You must 
stand by me, Arthur.”

r ^1When you buy a 
good, reliable Shoe 
like the COLES 
SHOE, you know 
you have made a 
wise purchase.
The name vouches 
for the quality, style 
and satisfaction.
The name assures 
you that you are 
getting the best for 
your money.
But when you buy 
an unknown cheap, 
un-named shoe, you 
have no such assur
ance.
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Cook s totton Root tempoms
A safe, reliable regulating 

^ medicine. Sold in three d» 
tfiR gress of strength—No. 1, $1} 

No, 2, S3; No. 3, S5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of j riot» 
Free pamphlet. AdcLea** 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO
idiwa owl isonm* mm(To be continued.)

Rebuilt Stoves
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.
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Howie & Feely
Temple Building Next New Post Office
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Woman Doc 
New York 
Vivid Tale 
Sinking of A

*_______________l

tsuETOnly 100 
Away With 
Cannon VÜ 

‘ Fired at the
S, special Wire to the (,'ourlJ 

Paris, Nov 13.—PassengJ 

the Italian liner Ancona vJ 
pelled to seek safety in 1 
while the steamer was subi 
a cannonade from the Ausl 
marine, according to a gral 
irf the sea tragedy told by 
li. Grid of New York to I 
corifespondent at Ferryville.l 
erican woman escaped onlj 
fufr ability as a gymnast. 
Vainly to find a place in tvl 
but there was no room for 
saved herself by dropping j 
deck into a launch which ala 
in the sea. Her maid was 
their cabin by a gun shot.

Dr. Grid’s story indicates 
torpedo which sent the A a 
the bottom, was not fired u 
steamer had been riddled 1 
from the guns of the submal 

HEARD CANNON
“I was in the dining room 

first class passengers,” Dr. 
quoted as saying, "chatting J 
of the voyagers, when we ha 
report of a cannon. There vd 
excitement on deck and ml 
running here and there. I a 
ship’s doctor what was haj 
and he replied that he did na 
Then I went on deck myself, 
through a slight fog a su 
about a hundred yards distant 
equipped with two cannon, J 
and after, which were being fl 
idly. I went down to my cabi 
my papers and there found 11 
who pleaded with me to savl 
cannon shot interrupted our 
Sation. A shelFentered thd 
through the port hole and kj 
maid. I took my valise and 
hand bag, containing valuable 
slowly putting on my hat al 
and went up to the deck wm 
belt.

BOATS ALL FILLE!

“Boats were being lowei 
completely filled. I sought to 
one of them and was told thi 
no more room. I went tp ano 
received the same response, 
crossed the deck and saw a 
afloat. This contained the ch 
neer, Carlo Lemberti, two 
and other first class passenge 
of the women and members 
crew. I asked Lembert to be 
to get in. “Come on,” he sait 
same time grasping the side 
steamer to prevent the sms 
from moving aff.

“I guaged well the height 
separated me from the boat, 
ing well trained in gymnastic 
not hesitate to let myself fall 
launch, landing at the place d
ed.

NEVER STOPPED FIRI 
“During all this time, the su] 

had not ceased bombarding I 
cona, not paying the slighted 
tion to the women, children a 
trying to get away. At this I

(Continued on Page

Dissolution of Cham 
— Italy’s Aid in 
and Roumania.

KBy Special Wire to ih- courier.

New York, Nov. 13—A c
the Herald from London this r
says—

Official announcement fror 
thaf the cabinet had decided 
a force into the Balkans to co- 
with the Anglo-French coining 
a manner worthy of Italy's grt 
is expected to have much ef 
the attitude of Greece and Ro 
The report of the cabinet’s _<j 
comes from Rome and ML 
from sources^which are unders 
be in the confidence of the i 
ment.

1

VERY OUTSPOKEN.
Paris, Nov. 13—The paperfc J 

are to-day more outspoken tha 
have been in the past in their j 
of Greece. Although the diss 
of the Greek parliament was I 
ed, it created none the less a j 
pression among French obj

\
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On account of war conditions there 
will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.
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M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

\ LONG’S«furniture f
Q

Display of Furnilure, 
Carpets and Draper
ies is full and Com
plete.

J4 w
jr*—"1

No matter what your requirements may toe, whether for 
the finest or the least expensive furniture, carpets or draper
ies; for good reliable goods this is the place to buy.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER.

S3T WE HAVE MANY LINES m

SUTHERLAND’S
Order Your Xmas

Private Greeting Cards
NOW
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The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L. McCARDELL

Copyright, 1)15, by Roy L McCardefl
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WANTED
100 NEW CUSTOMERS

CASH if You Have it 
CREDIT if You Want it

Let us supply yon wants for the routing winter. 
We have a large stork of all kinds of winter 
goods for men, women, boys and girls, also the 

little tots.

Gamer Thomas
413 COLBORNE STREET

Open Evenings Bell 1194

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
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